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E v e r y -O tf ie r -D a v
p.irrTii" Mr and Air- Hotvan,
?rvej. The guests were Mr 
id Mrs David Meservey, Mrs 
rion Hart. Misses Lucy an() 
lura Bow i;y a ll ol th is  place- 
c,s Doris Payson. Miss Zola 
earner and Miss Arlene Lovejoy 
Union; Richard Ratten of the 
ir Corps, stationed in New 
’.mix-hire, formerly of Searsmont; 
r. and Mrs. John Meservey and 
in Clinton, and Charles, Mrs 
,iher Hallowell and daughter El- 
:a of Jefferson. Miss Hastings 
reived a variety of gifts and four 
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IT LIGHTED THE HEAVENS
Burning 0 1  K n o x  T ro tt in g  P a r k  G ra n d sta n d  
C au sed  a  S e n sa tio n  L a st N ig h t
WEST WASHINGTON
iMr an i Mrs Irving Pow ell have 
from Grafton, Mass, after 
ing their daughter Mrs. Ber-
I.tffty for two weeks, 
i and Mrs. D. Martin of East 
dfnrr Mass, are v isitin g  h r 
>11 Mr and Mrs. Merle Rot,. 
, for a week.
Mrs. Alins la Babb visited Mrs.
z-zie Wellman recently. Mr;
Hibbert Ls caring for Mrs. 
Lzie Wellman who is very ill. 
Talbot Cooley and Cleber Cooley 
turned home last Saturday from 
[igusta General Hospital and 
•rrtard Hallowell, Jr. returned 
md.iv. all having received treat- 
•nt alter accidents.
|Mi s Harriet Wellman returned 
lit: work Sunday after passing
week at her hom e.
Jea ! Hibbert of Howard, R I 
havin’ a vacation witii his fam-
for two weeks.
4 Lizzie Hisler visited Wed- 
al., v with friends cn The Ridge 
M Ida Jones was guest Wed-
ay of Mrs. Alton Wellman, 
unville Turner is having a va­




»Oh DIRECT RELIEF from miseries 
<<l i olds—coughing, phlegm, irrita­
tion, clogged upper air passages— 
rub throat, chest, and back with 
Vicks VapoRub. Its poultice-and- 
vapor action brings relief without 
dosing.
ALSO, FOR HEAD 
co ld  “sniffles”, 
melt a spoonful 
of VapoRub in 
hot water. Then 
have the child 
breathe in the 
steaming vapors, V is a s
Fi:,- which is supposed to have 
bfen of incendiary origin early
, night destroyed the grand-
. id at Knox Trotting Park and 
adjoining building used as a
> ;.f rest room.
T p wooden structures burned
v, • rapidly, lighting up the south-
w, ern sky to such an extent
! t a c:r.fiagration appeared to
m progress at Thomaston and
.-td.edu o." cars were immediately 
.ng to the scene, everybody in- 
ng in wild guesses as to what 
being destroyed. The New
C mty road, in the neighborhood 
(•/ the Trotting Park, was soon 
tor ested, end cars could be seen 
icminj from all directions. A 
u.idv downpour added to the 
ten fusion.
lne Thomaston and Rockland 
departments responded, but the 
e: n: stand was doomed long be- 
:().■ • their arrival, and the efforts 
o the firemen were bent toward 
saving the neighboring proper­
ties included among which were 
.tales occupied by valuable race­
horses.
I was a rude awakening for M. 
Frank Donahue owner of the Trot­
ting Park and its equipment. He 
was upon the point of retiring 
waen told that the fire was on 
n. property. He told The Cou­
rier-Gazette reporter that the 
ad. tand was built in 1928 at a 
of about $5500 and that at 
tune of the conflagration it 
contained 500 chairs. The build­
ing known as the “ladies rest room”
was valued at about $600.
Tiie losses were only partly cov­
eted by Insurance.
The Trotting Park has not been 
in use for racing purposes since 
1936. but Mr. Donohue told the 
proprietor that the preliminary
plans were being made for a big 
race meet.
Mr. Donohue and several horse­
men were in the Park as late as 
3 o’clock yesterday afternoon and 
everything appeared all right at 
the time. The owner is somewhat 
mystified by the statement of 
Chief Engneer Edwin A. Andersen 
of the Thomaston Fire Depart­
ment who told him last night that 
seme boys had said the fire had 
been burning “a long time.”
Mr. Donohue said that the 
grandstand had frequently been 
visited by vandals, who left evi­
dences of their occupancy. The 
front of the structure was board­
ed in at a cast of $700, but in 
spite of these precautions breaks 
had frequently been made there.
Whether the fire was started ac­
cidentally or “set” is anybody’s 
guess, but the destruction of the 
property will occasion no small 
regret on the part of those who 
had occupied the 500 seats on 
many interesting occasions.
Whether the grandstand will be 
rebuilt is a matter of conjecture. 
This morning the old one is simply 
a mass of smoldering ashes.
T H E  C O U R IE R -G A ZE T T E
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
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SUNDAY’S AUTO TRAGEDY
C ollision  A t W est R o ck p o rt F ou r C orn ers  
R esu lts  In Four D ea th s— O th ers A re  
O n th e  D a n g e r  L ist
T h e  B la c k  C a t
i
D tS IG N ID  TO LEAD IN  
STYLING
C hevrolet a lo n e  o f  all low - 
p r i c e d  c a r s  h a i  n e w  
l e a d e r  L in e” S ty l in g ,  
D o o r -A c t io n ” F e n d e r s  
and Body by Fisher with
N o Draft Ventilation. 
DESIGNED TO LEAD IN  
PERFORMANCE 
C hevrolet a lon e com bines  
a  pow erful, thoroughly  
p r o v e d  V a lv e - in - H e a d  
’’Victory" Engine, S a fe-T -  
S p ecia l Hydraulic Brakes, 
Unitized K nee-Action Ride, 
and  Extra-Easy Vacuum- 
Power Shift a t no extra  cost. 
DESIGNED TO LEAD IN 
ECONOMY 
C hevrolet is the most e c o ­
nomical o f  all the largest-  
selling low -priced  cars from  
the all-round standpoint o f  
Qas, oil and u p k eep .
~ r
IARAGE
N , M E .
ARAGE
I'
e 'um  -.
DO YOU W A N T THAT  
HALLOW EEN PA R TY  TO  
BE A GAY SU C C ESS?
I
318 W • 371 MAIN $T.-ROCKLAND, ME
129-131
C h arged  W ith  M u rder
Lenwood Layr, Native 01 
Union, Held For Alleged
Strangling of Wife
Giving himself up at police head- 
’ quarters, in Springfield, Mass., 
(Lenwood Allen Layr, 26-year-old 
machinist, was booked last night 
on a charge of murder after po­
lice said he reported strangling his 
ycung wife with his “bare hands.”
Her fully-clothed body was 
found in a bedroom closet in their 
home, a sweater about her neck 
and a deep gash in the throat.
Chief of Detectives Raymond P. 
Gallagher said that Layr told him 
the “only reason” he could give Tor 
the attack was that “we Were 
constantly quarreling over domes­
tic matters.”
Layr, the detective said, was 
“calm but grim" as he entered the 
police station, and told him he 
had just murdered his wife Paul­
ine. 24. and asked to be “locked 
up.”
Gallagher said that the young 
machinist told him that he was 
affected by a “sudden impulse,'’
' and after strangling her, tossed 
I her into a bedroom closet and then 
I stabbed her with a hunting knife.
The couple were married in Le- 
I banon, N. Y., in 1927 and had 
j lived in this city seven months.
1 Gallagher said that Layr was a
native of Union. Me.
Emerson Sadler, engineering offi­
cer of Portland Lightship, is home 





COMMUNITY PARK, THURSDAY, OCT. 30
2 .0 0  P. M.
A D M ISSIO N  40c AND 30c 129-130
W A L D O  T H E A T R E
ONE DAY ONLY— THURSDAY, OCT. 30
Two Complete Shows-First at 7.00 P. M.: Second at 900 
Positively No Advance in Prices




ANO A  C O M P A N Y  O F  Z S  E N T E R T A IN E R S
Mine •  »«» J im sAIIII A USIC *  COMEDYGIRLS DANCING
[EDITORIAL]
STILL HOPE FOR G RANITE
There is still hope that some Maine granite may find its 
way into the new War Department building at Washington, 
D. C„ thanks to  the untiring efforts of R epresentative M ar­
garet Chase Smith, who is leaving no stone unturned (espe­
cially granite) that Washington officialdom may see the neces­
sity of employing this unsurpassed building material. Grounds 
for hope in the matter are contained in the following letter 
which Representative Smith has just received from Clarence 
Renshaw, Major Q M.C., constructing quartermaster:
General Somervell has asked me to reply to your letter 
concerning the use of Maine granite in the War Department 
Building. Whereas the plan of the wall sections has already 
been decided by the President and no granite is called for, 
nevertheless it is anticipated that some granite will be used 
in the exterior steps and approaches. When the specifica­
tions for this work are prepared, they will be on a basis on 
which all suitable granite may be equally considered.
WAR FROM THE A IR
That Uncle Sam has come to a full realization of the 
value and necessity of a competent air force is evident from 
the announcement of Secretary Stimson that the War Depart­
ment plans to have 400.000 flying cadets and enlisted men by 
the end of next June, nearly tripling the present strength. 
It is even likely that subsequent expansion may possibly 
bring the number to half a million. I t  requires no great 
military strategy to know that if this country is going to face 
a German invasion it is almost certain to come from the skies.
MAY OPPOSE SEW ALL
Maine voters, Republicans and Democrats, are regarding 
more or less seriously the reports which indicate that Gov. 
Sewall may have opposition in the June Primaries from Col. 
William N. Campbell of Sanford—a hybrid politician from 
the Southland, who was an ardent supporter of Gov. Brann, 
and has since been enrolled as a Republican. Failure to de­
feat Gov. Sewall in the primaries, Col. Campbell—the rumor 
continues—may run as an independent Republican-Democrat 
in the State election. The whole proposition may be merely 
talk, or what is more to the point, it may be merely the wish 
that is father to the thought for Gov. Sewall has trod upon a 
considerable number of toes, and toes are very sensitive por­
tions of the anatomy political. But it all indicates that the 
Primary election is not too far in the offing, and that the po­
litical atmosphere will soon be filled with all sorts of stories. I t 
has been ever thus since the political system was inaugurated.
TH IS MAN LA G U A R D IA
It should have surprised nobody when President Roosevelt 
cams out with unqualified support of Mayor LaGuardia, 
although the New York executive is opposed by a straight 
Democratic candidate. LaGuardia has twice cast his lot with 
Roosevelt while riding into power under a Republican flag. 
We wouldn’t have a great deal of sympathy with the LaGuardia 
cause were it not for the apparent belief of many persons, 
both in and out of Greater New York, that he has given the 
Nation’s metropolis the cleanest administration it has ever had 
—whatever that may be.
ORATORY IN VAIN
We shall read for some days to come of oratorial efforts in 
Congress to repeal or preserve the Nation’s neutrality law. 
I t will probably be effort wasted as far as the isolationists are 
concerned for a clear majority is seen in both branches for at 
least the granting of authority to arm American merchant 
ships and permit them to enter belligerent ports. After all it 
seems as if this Congressional Record food could be summed 
up in four words: We must do something.
WILLKIE TAKES THE BALL
(Christian Science Monitor)
Franklin Roosevelt, careful not to get ahead of public 
opinion, finds himself behind Wendell Willkie. When in his 
recent message to Congress on the Neutrality Act he placed 
the emphasis on repeal of Section 6, to permit the arming of 
merchantmen, the “quarterback” mumbled the signals and 
fumbled the ball of leadership. Mr. Willkie, who has not been 
too comfortable as a follower of Presidential foreign policy, 
quickly picked it up by advocating outright repeal and en­
listing distinguished, nationwide support for repeal among 
Republicans.
Now the White House is saying that “careful reading” of 
the President's message will show that he was for repeal all 
along. The message did point to the crippling effect of Sec­
tion 2, which bars American ships from belligerent ports. 
Moreover, it is only fair to say that Mr. Roosevelt’s whole 
grasp of the world situation argues that he wanted outright 
repeal. But if one also reads the newspapers for the previous 
two weeks he sees that the question of repeal versus revision 
had been thoroughly bruited and the President had held up 
some days his own choice. As it appeared in his message it 
was for revision, or for making changes by two steps, first 
arming ships, then giving “early consideration” to the ques­
tion of combat zones. Despite explanations, the President 
must appear as a “follower” of repeal.
Aside from the enlivening aspect of party rivalries, who 
gets ahead of whom is relatively unimportant in the present 
time of crisis. The important thing is to have active, cou­
rageous leadership. If the Republicans are alert enough and 
big enough they can find other opportunities. The lag in de­
fense production, the failure to check strikes and stop profi­
teering offers them a splendid opportunity to revive their 
party and. more important, to serve the Nation.
—Bv Staff Photographer.
Upper picture— The C adillac sedan owned by Mrs. Clara Follett which  
w as involved in an accident a t  W est Rockport four corners Sunday a f t ­
ernoon. T he car is dam aged beyond repair from the im pact and rolling  
over and  is show n w here it  cam e to rest on Route 17 several yards beyond 
the intersection .
Lower picture— T he Ford sta tion  w agon w hich was in collision  with  
th e  F o llett car. T his picture was taken facing  toward Union on Route 17. 
Joseph L. Kirk of Bar Harbor, stan d in g  beside the station  wagon, w ear­
ing a fe lt  hat, is show n w atch in g  th e  rem oval of h is baggage from  the  
w reckage of th e  car w hich  he had been driving.
LATEST: Mrs. Follett died th is( Meanwhile on the danger list 
morning shortly before The Courier- were.
Gazette went to press. The con- Walter Rice of Somerville, Mass., 
dition of the other two patients , fractured skull, 
who have been on he dagger list Blood transfusion was asked for 
since the accident remains un- at the hospital yesterday, and the 
changed according to the latest man who responded was Patrol- 
word from the hospital this morn- man Frank C. Bridges, 
ing. but is very serious.
(By The Roving Reporter)
I Less seriously injured were Mrs. 
Boynton S. Shadie of 36 Camden 
street, who suffered a fracture of the 
right leg and right shoulder; Joseph 
L. Kirk, who sustained cuts on the
Russell Nash, 24, driver of the Fol­
lett car, died at 11.55 this morning.
Walter Rice recovered sufficient­
ly to tell the officials that fie was
looking straight ahead just before arm and neck; and George Salis- 
the crash, and it was his opinion , bury of Bar Harbor, who had a
------------------------- —------------------- , broken rib, and injured ribs.
I Kirk’s story, as told to the investi­
gating State Tioopers Ray Foley 
and Stanley Poland, and County 
Attorney Stuart C. Burgess, was that 
he left Bar Harbor in company with 
Salisbury, also a resident of that 
i town, the latter driving the car as 
| far as Belfast, where Kirk took over. 
Meantime they had taken on board 
at Bucksport Walter Rice, who was 
bound for Somerville, Mass.; and 
Privates Harry Miller of Belfast and 
John Fortier of Houlton, members 
of Battery D, 240th CA.C., Fort 
McKinley. The three men who were 
being given a “lift" sat on the rear 
seat.
Kirk was a stranger in this lo­
cality and was told by the soldiers 
how a short cut could be made 
through Rockport, then crossing
Mrs. B ernice Esancy, w ho died soon  
after the accident
A  H a llo w een  D a n ce
Camden Lions Have G reat 
Show Planned For 
Friday Night
A Charity Ball de luxe will be 
staged Friday night at Camden 
Opera House .under auspices of the 
Camden-Rockport Lions Club. Every ’ 
penny from the affair, excluding ac-
NOTICE
Call for  your sh o es  in sid e  o f  
th ir ty  d ays
ANDREW REKILA
299 MAIN S T , ROCKLAND, ME.
129-It
tual expenses, will go into the club's 
charity fund.
“Fun for all—all for charity” has 
been adoptee as the slogan for the 
affair and every effort is being 
made to guarantee a royal good 
time for all who attend. Costume 
or not as one prefers. The more 
costumes the more colorful the big 
affair will be.
Norman Lambert’s celebrateo 
Country Club Orchestra will provide 
music with old fashioned as well as 
new dances scheduled from 8 until 
12. The public is not only invited 
but is urged to come, not only for 
Its own sake, for it will be a grand 
party, but also because the entire 
net proceeds will be devoted to the 
highly deserving charitie*
that the New York car was going 
at a speed of between 45 and 55 
miles an hour. County Attorney 
Burgess and State Trooper Foley 
went this morning to Fort Mc­
Kinley. Portland to interview the 
two soldiers who were in the New 
York car.
• • • •
Where the highways cross in the 
village of West Rockport there was 
enacted Sunday afternoon the worst 
automobile tragedy which has ever 
been recorded in Knox County.
It concerned the collision of two 
cars, a Ford station wagon, driven 
at the moment by Joseph L. Kirk of 
Bar Harbor, who was on his way to 
deliver the car in New York; and a 
Cadillac sedan, owned by Mrs. Clara 
T. Follett of 31 Grace street, and 
driven by Russell B Nash of 38 
Grace street. Each car had five oc­
cupants, and following the smash- 
up eight were taken to Knox Hos­
pital.
Mrs. Rosetta L. Ross, dressmaker, 
residing at 28 Elm street, died soon 
after joeing removed from the scene 
of the accident, and Mrs. Bernice 
Esancy, formerly of Washington 
died at 4.30 that afternoon.
Mrs. Ross was 62 and daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge D. 
Linscott. She was the widow of 
Monroe Ross Surviving are a sister, 
Mrs. A. E. Arnold of Waterville: 
and a brother, Maynard Linscott of 
Thomaston. Her death was due to 
a fractured skull and internal in­
juries.
Mrs. Esancy suffered an internal 
hemorrhage before death.
Russell B. Nash, who was driving the 
Follett car
Route 137 onto the Warren road.
When they reached the square 
in West Rockport Kirk says ne 
slowed down at the stop sign and 
then proceeded in second speed, 
without coming to an actual stop.
“The next thing I knew,” he is 
said to have told officials, “a large 
black sedan loomed up in front of 
me and the crash came.”
The station wagon struck the se- 
don fairly amidships, and so ter­
rific was the impact that the cars 
were hurled 61 feet apart, both
Senator Brewster of Maine wants 
the Army to bake yellow-eyed 
beans. Did anybody speak up for 
Kentucky Wonders or Hingham 
Beauties?—'Ed Pointer in the Bos­
ton Globe.
And you don't mean to tell us 
that Ralph forgot to mention 
brownbread!
Women will be interested to 
know that two hundred millions 
are necessary to keep American 
knitting machines in operation. 
Needles, carpets and bare feet, 
there's a combination familiar to 
some persons.
T h e D epartm ent of Com m erce 
says that a soldier requires about 
half a bale of cotton a year. New 
article of diet?
One thousand farmers in the 
Province of Ontario raise silver 
foxes. Quite a few Maine farmers 
have sad recollections of the time 
when they sought to acquire sud­
den wealth through that industry.
Apropos of my Lake View story 
Fred C. Green, Mayor Tobin’s sec­
retary, writes:
“Those old Injuns who gave the 
names to so many Maine lakes and 
spots must have gone strong for 
Schoodic, for there is the lake near 
Milo, Schoodic Point which I am 
boosting and, nearby, towering 
Schoodic Mountain, in the town 
of Franklin, and which, from the 
westward, can be distinguished at 
sunset toy the reflection from the 
glass sides of the fire guard station 
on its summit. Schoodic Nubble 
is probably one of the foothills of 
that grim old mountain.
“If time on that trip I also 
recommend a visit to Molasses 
Pond, which is in Easttorook. be­
tween West Franklin and Wal­
tham. As I recall it, the road from 
either side comes in over high 
ridges and dips down in a hairpin 
to the pond, which is large and 
has sandy shores here and there 
that gleam in the sun. Might 
make some comment on the taste 
(sic) of those who named those 
bodies of water — Molasses Pond,
Rum Pond. Toddy Pond and, for 
all I know, a Whiskey pond some­
where in the State. Never heard 
of Beer or Gin ponds tout perhaps 
i they exist. Toddy Pond is really 
I Chain Lake, a beautiful and irreg­
ular body between Orland and 
Ellsworth 12 or 15 miles in length,
| and that Alamoasuk Lake In O r- 
I land, which is down amid the hills 
and approached through fields, has 
some of the most beautiful Sum­
mer homes around its shores that 
one can find. It takes a fisherman 
to know the lakes, eh?
“There in one other spot which 
[ would make a dandy Rover—that 
| is the old copper mine at Blue 
Hill, last worked during the first 
World War."
Mrs. Henry Pendleton, Hosmer 
Pond road, Camden, picked two 
quarts of blueberries Oct. 24 and the 
next day the fields were covered with 
snow. Still further variety might 
be injected into the incident by re­
marking that yesterday (two days 
I later) we were back in the midst of
sure-enough Summer.
Fred Fernald rummaging among 
old papers the other day came across 
I a copy of “The Tea Cup,” published 
in Boston in 1868. It was a small 
4-page affair devoted almost wholly 
to miscellany, if I except the column 
! advertisement of C. P. Fessenden 
who conducted a druggist and 
apothecary store at 5 Kimball block. 
—Mr. Fernald also presented me 
with a time-worn copy of the Rock­
land Gazette dated Feb. 9, 1866. I 
am afraid today’s readers would 
scarcely be content with the news­
papers published in that period.
One year ago: Joshua N. South­
ard was appointed overseer of the 
poor.—The Mike ?»rmata three- 
tenement on Maverick and Front 
! streets was badly damaged by fire. 
—Death-: Mrs. John E. Conary, 87, 
Rockland; Joseph H. Farwell, 60, 
Unity (formerly of Rockland); 
Mrs. Charles D. Lindsey, 71, Rock­
land. Miss Lottie H. Ewell, retired 
as postmistress at Rockville.—The 
Northend had a new merchant in 
| the person of Edwin Jones, dealer 
in electrical supplies.
turning over on their sides. One 
woman was thrown from the sedan 
a considerable distance.
Alarmed neighbors hurrying to 
the scene were confronted by a ter­
rible sight, and early arrivals saw- 
five forms stretched on the green­
sward near the building occupied 
by the State of Maine Blueberry 
Growers’ Association.
A thin wreath of smoke curling 
from the sedan offered the threat of 
a conflagration and fire extinguish­
ers were hastily brought, though 
fortunately there was no necessity 
for their use.
The rescue party worked so 
speedily and efficiently that there 
was soon assembled four ambu­
lances—two from the Burpee Furni­
ture Company, driven by Alden Ul­
mer and Arthur Andrews; the Rus­
sell ambulance, driven by A. F. Rus­
sell; and the Camden Fire Depart­
ment’s ambulance in charge of Chief 
Allen F. Payson.
Dr. Paul Jones of Union happened 
to be near the scene of the acci­
dent, and was quickly joined by Dr. 
H. J. Weisman and Dr Gilmore W. 
Soule of Rockland.
The State Police Department was 
represented by Troopers Foley and 
Poland, while the difficult task of 
handling the traffic jam was expert­
ly handled by Deputy Sheriff R A. 
Webster, who was early on the scene. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton, 
whose home is within a few rods of 
the four corners, lent valuable as­
sistance, especially Mrs. Orbeton, 
who had long experience as trained 
nurse.
Salisbury, a former Bar Harbor 
High School athlete, who has played 
several times in this city, was dis-
! charged from the hospital as soon 
as his broken rib had been strapped 
and he had been ex-rayed. He told 
a Courier-Gazette reporter that he 
remembered nothing of the accident
( until he found himself pinned under 
[ the wheel of the station wagon. He 
insisted on going on to the home of a 
sister in Massachusetts, although 
urged strongly by Bar Harbor friends 
' to return home. The troopers had 
; told him he could go, and he made 
i it very plain that he was going.
Kirk was held in the sum of $1000
, on a charge of reckless driving, and 
will have his hearing next Monday,




Old O ctober's p u r t ’ n ig h  gone. 
And th e  fro sts  ls co rn in ' on  
L ittle  heavier every day—
Like o u r h ea rts  ls th a taw a y l
; Leaves is c h a n g in ' overhead 
, Bsck from  green to  gray an d  red. 
Brown an d  yeller. w ith  th e ir  sterna 
Loosenin’ on th e  oaks an d  e ’m s; 
And th e  balance of th e  trees 
G lttln ' b a 'd e r  every breeze— 
j Like th e  heads we re sc a tc h ln ’ on!
; Old O ctober’s p u r t ’ n ig h  gone.
I love Old October so.
I c a n 't  bear to  see h er go—
’ Seem s to  m e like Iosin' som e
O ld-hom e rela tive er ch u m —
! ‘Pears like sorto ' s e t t ln ’ by 
1 Some old friend  'a t  sigh by sigh 
! Was a-p ass ln ’ o u t o ' s ig h t 
1 In to  everlastln ' n ig h t!
| H lckernuts a feller hears 
! R a ttlin ' down ls m ore like te a rs  
j D rappln ' on th e  leaves below—
[ I love Old O ctober so!
1 C a n 't te ll w hat I t ls ab o u t
Old O ctober knocks m e o u t!— 
i I sleep well enough  a t  n ig h t—
; And th e  b lam edest ap p e tite  
i Ever m orta l m an  possessed,— 
i L ast th in g  et. It ta s te s  th e  best!— 
W arnuts. b u tte rn u ts , pawpaws,
‘ ‘lies an d  lim bers u p  m y jawa 
! Fer raal service, slch  as new  
Pork sparerlbs, and  sausage, too— 
Ylt. fer all. th e y 's  som ep ln ’ ’bout 
Old October knocks m e o u tl
—Jamea Whitcomb &U«|
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Ev5fy-SW?er-Day Every-Other
T h e C o u rier -G a zette
trnw-ronta-A-wEKK
But every man hath his proper 
gift of God, one after this man­
ner, and another after that.—I  
Cor. 7: 7.
B o o k  R ev iew
(By K. S. F.)
L. --------- ------------
The Fighting Littles (a novel*, 
author. Booth Tarkington. publish­
ers Doubleday Doran & Company, 
New York.
One harks back to the Penrod 
years of pleasure, that delighted 
and filled the mind with other 
days and experiences when read­
ing this book. Yet when we get 
into this abstruse family of 
quarreling Littles we realize that 
self-determination in the youth of 
today may go a bit too far. With 
a father, who up to a certain 
period in his life, had been the 
most kind, and doting possible, but 
now, age, business tightening to 
worries, family growing into de­
manding individuals, with a rather 
down-pillow minded wife who was 
never any heLp, a "meddlesome 
Mattie" relative that was sure to 
enter at the wrong time. With one 
daughter aged 18, and quite the 
modern society happy-go-lucky 
pattern, and with a smug young 
son of almost 15 and feeling quite 
a man in experiences, this in­
dulgent and sterling father takes 
on a set of his own coinage of ex­
pletives that should be called gen­
uine swearing but faithful to 
truth, were not. However, when 
Dad's irascibility became too up 
and up, these self-coined words 
were his one and only help. To 
say they were unique is mild 
praise.
The book gives the picture of a 
home life where harmony is upset 
by the most extraordinary and 
continuous happenings to both 
brother and sister which cause the 
reader to hold his breath one 
mijiute and be full up with laugh­
ter the next. Wild life with 
Goody's suitors wrecking the fam­
ily motor cars, and with night 
clubs jazzy parties with son Fel- 
mer's reaching for dignity and 
rank.
His adventures in love and life 
all are wild escapades, and last 
but not the least of poor Mr. 
Xittle's troubles is a Southern girl 
friend's visit. With complicated 
charms and devilishness she plans 
a motor trip to Maine and by her 
adroitness the journey is started.
IRead this last epic from Mr. 
Taikington's pen, and have a good 
laugh. It's a panacea for gloomy 
war minded America and for a 
few hours delight.
O ur B ea u tifu l H ills
1 Snowsqualls and Autumn 
Foliage Share Glory Of
Tea Party On Clarry
Out for a ride, with tea by the 
side of the read, was the idea. 
Thoughtful friends planned it. and 
not the weather. First a bit of sleet 
storm, scon over, and out pepped 
the sun. It was net too cold, and 
not so hot.
} The country was still full of beauty 
and with loaded basket we were 
away. Two older ladies cn the back 
seat tucked in for extra warmth, 
and two lovely ycunger ladies in 
front, started for what The Ccurier- 
Gazrtte’s Roving Reporter calls the 
finest views in Maine.
On the way to Union another cloud 
let loese a heavier but beautiful 
five minutes of snowfall, and again 
out came the sunshine for possibly 
one-half hour. Just long enough 
to make a call at Ray Thurston's 
apple farm and get some excellent 
Porters and Gravensteins.
Then away again and into an­
other of the most beautiful snow 
squalls from a fleetfbg cloud bark 
overhead. Again over, with possibly 
one minute added to five.
Driving into the woods road we 
were spellbound with the Fairy­
land we encountered. The road 
looked like an elongated hall of a 
Crystal Palace, decorated with 
every known shape and kind of 
lovely stalactite, and sprinkled with 
diamond dust was every twig, leaf 
and seed pod. Also beautiful in 
silver splendor were the stately 
trees, still with some color.
A bit of sunshine penetrated this 
theatre of grandeur and threw rain­
bow tints into the jeweled beauty of 
the magic loveliness.
Out into the open again, a view: 
met cur eyes that gave truth to th e ' 
"R. R.’s” words of its marvelous1 
stretch of loveliness. Mountain 
peaks on either side and lakes and 
valleys between Winter on one 
range with everything covered with 
snow. While on the other side hills 
and valleys were October at her best 
in bronzed beauty, and had not been 
touched by the white blanket of 
Winter.
And now for the tea—hot from the 
thermos; delectable sandwiches, 
cheesy crackers, and Mother Doe s 
mere than delicious jelly roll. Oh! 
how good it was, and worthy of the 
splendor of the afternoon.
Clarry Hill and Gleason Hill 
should have more press notices if 
beauty of scenery is wished by mo­
torists. Maine, the beautiful, year 
in, year out. K. S. F.
MARRIED FIFTY YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Parker 
of St. Albons. Me., who celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary at 
the home of their son, Edwin 
Parker. Purchase street, Sunday. 
Present were their children. Edwin 
Parker and Mrs. Henry Clukey of 
Rockland, Mrs. Bertha Green of 
Hartland and Mrs. Marjorie Gal­
lant of Bangor.
Out of town guests were. Miss 
Jean Clukey and Miss June Weble 
of Lewiston, Mr. and Mrs. Varland 
Green and children, Elwood, Mah-
—By Staff Photographer, 
len and Patricia of Hartland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Leigh Gallant of Bangor; 
Mr .and Mrs. John Comich and 
son Leland, of Brunswick; Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Toulouse of Water­
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin 
Parker and son Carroll of Lewis­
ton.
Last week, the couple, together 
with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Parker 
motored through northern Maine 
! and New Brunswick. Many beau­
tiful gifts were presented to them 
as well as a sum of money.
G irl S co u t T ra ils
Smart Lassies of Rockland 
Active In Fields of Work 
and Play __
Mrs Hilma Storer is the new as­
sistant to the Eagle Patrol of Pine 
C:ne Troop. This patrol is work­
ing cn the Morse code.« • • •
Morning Glory Troop enjoyed a 
marshmallow roast recently at Mrs. 
R. C. Perry’s. Grace Thompson 
taught the game ‘A great big ball 
goes rcud and round;” thus satis­
factorily . completing the Second 
Class activity in the sports and 
games program field.
I To attain Second Class rank a 
' Girl Scout must crmplete satisfac- 
, torily ten activities—one chosen 
! from each of ten program fields, 
which are: Arts and crafts, com­
munity life, health and safety, 
homemaking, international friend­
ship, literature and dramatics, 
music and dancing, nature, the out- 
of-dcors. sports and games.
Morning Glory Troop will enjoy 
a Halloween party at the Tower 
room tonight from 7 to 9. Each girl is
D e le g a te s  C h osen A SOUTH END RESIDENCE T A L K  O F
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. (Mertland Simmons who was 
recent guest of Mrs. Andrew Hartel 
and daughter Eleanor of West New­
ton, Mass,, has returned home.
Pvt. Robert Lash spent the week­
end with his parents, coming from 
West Overfield. Mass.
Mrs. Chester Brown has re-
turned from Roxbury, after a visit 
with relatives in that city.
The Methcdist Ladies Aid met 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
Adelia Jameson, a pleasant and 
profitable afternoon being enjoyed. 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, assisted by Genie Simmons.
Capt. Orrin Burns and Ellsworth 
Winchenpaw have entered State 
Street Hospital fcr treatment.
M rs. S ew a ll S p ok e
Wife of Maine’s Governor 
Honor Guest of Women 
Voters League
Mrs. Sumner Sewall, wife of 
Maine’s Chief Executive, was j 
honor guest at yesterday's meeting 
of the Rockland League of Women . 
Veters at the heme of Mrs. Frank . 
Tirrell, Beech street. She spoke j 
cn the nutrition conference held in 
Washington last Spring, which she 
attended, her subject being. ‘‘Nutri-
tion” and this was closely allied 
with the talk given by Miss Lena 
Parrot of Augusta, who preceded 
her, spoke of ‘Child Welfare.”
Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy told of the 
next club program which will be 
held at her home Monday, when 
Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe will be 
the speaker, taking for his subject 
“Canada and the United States.”
Tea was served with Mrs. Fred 
Snow in charge, assisted by Mrs. 
E. J. Hellier, Mrs. Alan L. Bird, 
Mrs. Albert Jameson, Miss Dorothy 
Lawry, Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, J r  
and Mrs. Henry Bird poured.
Honey A pp le  Dumplings
HONEY APPLE DUMPLINGS
2 cups sifted flour 1 tablespoon
H om ey, o ld -fa sh io n e d  d esser t
- e v e r y b o d y ’s favorite
•  When it's apple time, and honey 
t i m e — t h e n  i t ’s  H o n e y  A p p l e  
D u m p lin g  tim e . L ik e  ‘‘h a m  a n d ,” 
h o n e y  a n d  a p p le s  j u s t  n a tu r a l ly  
go  to g e th e r !
Honey fcr the sweetening adds 
delicious new flavor to tart apples. 
Het ty in the mellow-rich sauce 
bake.; into a beautiful glaze over 
flaky-crisp crust.
This “dumrle dough” is a rich 
biscuit type, and it’s delicate-tast­
ing co that you get all the charac- 
t» ristic flavors of tart apples and 
f r a g r a n t  h o n e y . I t ’s  so  im p o r ta n t  
to uca a p u r e r  s h o r te n in g  lik e  
Spry’ the ilavor-saver.
Be sure to make some of your 
•iump’ings topsy-turvy—tuck the 
pantry underneath and prick the 
tops in a pattern.
‘‘Hooray, Honey Apple Dump- 
liry s  today,”- th e  fam ily will 
•.hr rue! Here's'a recipe for your 
file of Favorite and Famous 
5ooJs. Better clip it now.
l ’ j  teasp o o n s bak­
in g  pow der  
’ •j teasp oon  sa lt  
cu p  S p ry  
cup m ilk  (a b o u t)
6 m ed ium  a p p les, 
cored  an d  pared
Sift flour with baking powder 
and salt. Cut In Spry fine. Add 
milk, mixing until soft dough 
is formed. Roll dough into rec­
tangle, 12 x 18 inches. Cut into 
6 squares.
P lace  an  app le  in e a rh  
square. Fill centers with com­
bined bu tte r, honey, lemon 
juice and salt. Moisten edges 
of dough w ith cold w ater. 
Bring up four corners of dough 
to top of apple and press edg«.3 
firmly together.
Place in 10 x 10 x 2-inch Spry- 
coated pan.For variation,place 
several dumplings irpside down 
and prick tops. Serve with cr 
without cream.
SAUCE
cup honey 2 tablespoon? butter 
1 ’ i  Cups w a te r  2 ta b lesp o o n s f ie r y
tea sp o o n  aalt
Boil honey, water, butter. Spry 
slid salt together f> minut*? 
Pour over apple dumplings a.-vl 
bake in hot oven (400 «•’’.) 21 
to  35 minutes.
butter
6 tab lesp oon s  
h oney
1 tab lespoon  
lem on price  
teasp oon  sa lt
UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS
IN THE
R O C K L A N D  S A V IN G S  B A N K
ROCKLAND, MAINE
The following statement contains the name, the amount standing to 
hts credit, the last known place of residence or post office address and the 
fact of death, if known, of every depositor in the Rockland Savings Bank, 
who has not made a deposit, or withdrawn any part thereof, or any part of 
the dividends thereon, for a period of more than twenty years next preced­











Grace E. Farnham, 
Hobart Haskell.
Last K now n 
R esidence
W hether K now n D ate L ast D eposit Amt. 
To Be Deceased or W ithdraw al To
Dix Island. Me. Unknown, May 5. 1885, 
Rockland, Me. Deceased. Oct. 20, 1881. 
Rockland. Me. Unknown, Sept. 30, 1897, 
Rockland. Me. Deceased, Sept. 30, 1897.
Unknown Unknown. Sept. 29. 1888. 
Unknown Unknown, July 5. 1892. 
Unknown unknown, May 17, 1897,
Appleton, Me. Deceased. March 21, 1900,
Searsmont, Me. Unknown. Dec. 18. 1903
Stonington, Me. Unknown, Nov. 18, 1919.
S tan d .











11.28Daniel Wagner or Lizz.e Unknown, July 15, 1921,
E. Philbrcok, Matinicus, Me.
I hereby certify that the above statement is true according to my best 
knowledge and belief
Edward J Heilier, Treasurer.
. J29 -lt
In P ro b a te  C ourt
Wills Allowed: Mary Josephine 
Nash, late of Boston. Mass., de­
ceased, foreign Will filed and al­
ls wed: William A. Ellingwood, late 
of Rockland, deceased. Ruth A. El­
lingwood of Rocklalnd appointed 
exx.; William O. Fuller, late of 
Rockland, deceased, Kathleen S. 
Fuller of Rockland appeinted exx.; 
Agnes E. Fish, late of Rockland, de­
ceased. James L. Dornan of East 
Union appointed exr.; James W. 
Sayward, late of Union, deceased, 
Eva Sayward of Union appointed 
exx.; John Bernet, late of Rock­
land, deceased, Evelyn Bernet 
Crockett of Rockland appointed, 
exx.; Emerson S. Mayo, late of 
Rochester, New York, deceased, for­
eign Will filed and allowed; Frank­
lin D. Philbrook, late of Camden, 
deceased, Mildred S. Philbrook of 
Camden appointed exx.
Petitions for Administration 
granted: Estates, Andrew Wiegand, 
late cf Vinalhaven, deceased, Kath­
arine Lowe of West Orange, New 
Jersey, admx.; Clara M. McKinnon, 
late of Camden, deceased, Kathern 
M. McKinnon of Camden, admx.
Petitions for License to Sell Real 
Estate granted: Estates, William A. 
Luce, late of Rockport, deceased, 
presented by Frank H. Ingraham of 
Rockland, admr. d.b.n. c.t.a.; Anna 
M. Hopkins, late of Lebanon, Pa., 
deceased, presented by Alan L. 
Bird, of Rockland, admr.
Petition for Change cf Name 
granted: “Male” Watson, minor, in 
custody of Department of Health 
and Welfare, name changed to 
Kenneth Earle Moody.
Petition for Perpetual Care of 
Burial Lot granted: Estate Fred H. 
Keyes, late of Rockland, deceased, 
presented by Frank H. Ingraham, 
public admr.
Accounts Allowed: Philip J. 
Thomas, late of Rockland, deceased 
first and final account presented 
by Rita B. Thomas, admx.; Nettie 
W. Witherspoon, late of North Ha­
ven. deceased, frist and final ac­
count presented by (Leigh F. 
Witherspoon of North Haven, exr.; 
Alfred C. Ingraham, late cf Owl’s 
Head, deceased, first and final ac­
count presented by Jennie C. In ­
graham of Owl’s Head, exx.; Mary 
E. Messer late of Rockland, deceased, 
first and final account presented by- 
Edward C. Payson ,exr.; Eda L. 
Schermcrhorn, late of Union, de­
ceased. first and final account pre­
sented by Amy E. Fuller, admx.; 
Herbert E. Messer, late of Union, 
deceased, first and final account 
presented by Grace M. Messer and 
Merle M. Messer, exrs.; Caroline 
Slater Washburn, late of Worces­
ter, Mass., deceased, first and final 
account presented by Reginald 
Washburn cf Worcester, Mass., 
James A Hutchinson of Newton. 
Mass., and James D. Regan of 
Groton, Mass., exrs.; Fred S. Ma- 
comber, late of Rockland, deceased, 
first and final account presented 
by S. Arthur Macomber, admr. 
d.b.n.
Petitions fcr Probate of Will pre­
sented for notice: Isaiah H. Balano. 
late of St. George, deceased, Nellie 
M. Merrill cf Portland named exx.: 
Cora L. Grinnell late of Camden, 
deceased, Charlotte M. Gleason of 
Union named admx. c.ta.
Petitions for Administration pre­
sented for notice: Estates. Lizzie Al­
len. alias Elizabeth Singhi, late cf 
Rockland, deceased, B. Eliot Finn 
of Boston, Mass., named admr.; 
Sidney A. Thompson, late cf St. 
George, deceased, Leslie Thompson 
cf St. George named admr.
Account presented for notice: 
Guy A. Heald, late of Camden, de­
ceased first and final account pre­
sented by Denzella Heal admx.: 
Carrie D. Sherman, late of Rock­
land, deceased, first and final ac­
count presented by Elmer C Da­
vis, exr.; Dudley F . Wolfe, late of 
Rockport, deceased, second ac­
count (presented by Clifford 
Smith, exr.; Alfred T. Newhall, late 
of Camden, deceased, first and final 
account presented by Carrie F. 
Newhall, ekk
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett a Maine
Representative To General 
Court In Washington
Daughters of Founders and Pa­
triots of America held their an­
nual meeting at the Worster House. 
Hallowell, preceded by a luncheon 
at which covers were laid for 14. 
Mrs. Sumner Sewall was honor 
guest. The speaker was Miss Laura 
B. Sanborn of Augusta, past presi­
dent of the Augusta Nature Club, 
who took for her subject, “The 
Bible es a Nature Book,” which 
was greatly enjoyed by all present.
Delegate and alternates to the 
General Court to be held in Wash­
ington. D. C., in May were duly 
elected Mrs. H. P. Blodgett of 
Rockland and Mrs. Frank Peck of 
West Auburn, president and vice 
president, respectively, go by vir- 
ture of their office. Mrs. Oscar 
Look cf Jonesport. was named as 
a delegate. The alternates are. Mrs. 
Llewellyn Edwards of Baltimore. 
Maryland, Mrs. Oliver Hall, of 
Hampden, Mrs. Edward Mansfield 
3d, cf Jcnesport. Mrs. Charles B. 
Rose, of Tenants Harbor. Mrs. 
Taylor B. Edes of Dexter, and Mrs. 
Horace B. Crosby of Portland.
The chapter voted a sum of 
money toward the lestoration of 
historical papers, which is one of 
the objects of the Society.
The May meeting is to be held 
in Bangor.
Upon invitation of Mrs. Sewall 
members stopped at Blaine House 
for tea. Mrs. Blodgett poured, and 
was later presented with a bouquet 
of red rose buds which had been 
used to decorate the table in the 
historic cld Battleship Maine sil­
ver soup tureen.
privileged to invite one guest. Mem­
bers will wear costumes and there 
will be fortune telling and refresh­
ments. Miss Fisher's patrol, con­
sisting of Carolyn Chisholm, Bar­
bara Fuller, Diane Cameron Con­
stance Barton and Earlene Perry, is 
in charge cf the party.
Mrs. Seymour Cameron is in 
charge of the hike for Morning 
Glory Troop next Thursday weath­
er permitting. Members will meet 
at Mrs. Cameron’s home at 283 
Broadway (ccrner Willow street) at 
1.30 or i t the Community Building 
at 1.20—with Mrs. Patricia JIuntley. 
Scouts are asked to take written 
permission from their parents.






> W 6 onds
What do Defense Savings Bonds 
cost?
The cheapest costs $18.75 Others 
arc offered for $37.50, $75. $375 and 
$750.
Why do Defense Savings Bonds 
sell for these odd amounts?
Because these amounts, through 
the operation cf compound inter­
est, increase in ten years to the 
sums shown:
Cost
l$18.75 $37.50 $ 75. $375. $ 750.
Value in 10 Years
$25.00 $50.00 $100. $500. $1000.
u/ith
VITA-TONE
Get radio performance that is 
clearer, richer, more perfect 
than any you’ve ever heard. 
Motorola's exclusive new de­
velopm ent, VITA-TONE, 
b rings every w ord, every 
whisper with unusual fidelity.
4 Tubes. l ’,4 volt Battery Pack 
fits inside big beautiful mod­
ern Walnut ?e- < OC, QfJ
MIT > t J . U Jneer cabinet. Complete
M ain S t. H ard w are Co.
441 M AIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
, IK*- W
louse cn South Main street, from a ptotograph made 
Hurd, one time conductcr on the Crescent Beach line.
R o ck la n d  L ost
i But Had Distinction of Mak­
ing Season’s Second 
Touchdown On 
Gardiner
Rockland High lost its fourth 
game of the season Saturday on 
a technicality, a rule that forbids 
a kicker to step off the field, which 
happened when Rockland had to 
kick out from the end zone and 
the kicker, in a blinding snow 
squall, stepped back over the end 
line cf the field and gave Gardiner 
the two points that decided the 
game as both teams managed to 
collect a touchdown apiece and set 
a score of 8-6 in Gardiner s favor.
Rockland scored first, in the 
second quarter and held the G ar­
diner outfit scoreless until late in 
the third quarter when a passer 
came into the game for Gardiner 
and the pass from Mccres to Hoyle 
struck pay dirt when Hoyle slipped 
and slid around Rockland tacklers 
to hang up the winning score for 
the Gardiner team.
The fourth quarter saw an in­
spired Rockland team play G ar­
diner off its feet, stopping its 
marches short, at one time allow­
ing but three yards advance in 
feur downs, only to see the pass 
that would have meant victory | 
batted down by a Gardiner back 
that came from out of nowhere 
to intercept it.
Rockland still has a mighty good 
ball club when you stop and think 
that its score cn Gardiner was the 
second time the latter’s goal had | 
been crossed this year and that it ; 
had been rated to take the Orange ' 
and Black for at least 43 points
Kalloch, at center for Rockland. j 
was responsible fcr his team's 
powerful defense. Weighing no 
mere than a gust of wind, that kid 
was everywhere at once and 
stopped many a play which was 
bound for yardage.
When the game was over and 
the players were in the High 
(School locker rooms. tl)c Gardiner 
boys agreed that it was the hard­
est game they had played during , 
the season. The Rockland boys, | 
in turn, admitted they had been ' 
tlircugh the mill, but declared ' 
their opponents good sports and 
clean players.
Fred C. Allen teted the ball over
the pay strip for Rcckland. He 
is an exceedingly valuable player, 
and becoming more so each game 
Cummings did an outstanding job 
at en*. and tne whole team ex­
tended itself to battle Gardiner to 
a standstill. The summary:
Gaidiner 8 6 Rockland
W. Hoyle, le ........ ....  re. Cummings
F. Brown. It .......
Mooradian. lg ...... . .......  rg, F. Allen
Trafton. c ............ .......... c, Kalloch
R. Bailey, rg .......  lg, A. Storer
Kilgore, i t  .... .............  It. Snow
Whalen, re ......... ........... le. Ames
A Giberson, qb ........  qb. J. Storer
B. Hcyle, ihb ...... rhb. F. C Allen
R. Gibf’rscn, rhb .
Thayer, fb ........... ..............  fb. Duff
Gardiner ........... .... 2 0 6  0—8
Rockland .......
Substitutions — Gardiner: Wing. 
J. Bailey, K. Brown. Marson. iMoers; 
Rcckland: Call, Dowling, Duffy, C 
Allen.
Touchdowns—Gardiner, B. Hoyle, 
(pass from Gene Mooers); Rcck­
land, Fred Allen.
Rcfeiee, Duncan Farrell (Spring- 
field). Umpire, A. J. Wilsey (Ban­
gor >. Head linesman, G. L. Cole 
• Colby). Time, 1.25.
C om m u n ity  B o w lers
The surprise of surprises struck 
to Community Building alleys last 
night when the Old Timers mea­
sured the Enow shipbuilders to the 
tune of 3-2 with Richardson and 
Miller bowling high for the 
snoients.
Sr.cws—McKinney, 272; Crockett, 
257; Cole, 306; Willis, 265; Gat- 
comb. 264— total, 1364.
Old Timers—Miller. 277; Rusty 
Richardson. 279; French, 276; Ben­
ner, 206; Goodncw. 272—total, 1370
As usual, the Post Office was top 
team in their match last night 
with the delegation from the Elks, 
winning with a 4-1 score. Looks 
as if the mail carriers were head­
ed for another championship, al­
though they haven't a thing to say 
cn the matter. Rackliffe rolled 
high foT his outfit and Harmon 
did the same job for the Elks.
Post Office—T? Perry, 265; Mc- 
Pl.ce, 257; Dudley, 262; D. Perry. 
283; Rackliff. 305—total, 1372.
Elk's?—(Bickford, 264; B lake, 248; 
Ha:mon. 266; Marshall, 255; Roes, 
250— total, 1283.
T e a  a t  i t s  B e s t"SALADA”
TEA-BAG S
A m e r ic a ’s F in e r  T ea
W A N T E D
FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
COLLATERAL LOANS
SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
R O C K L A N D  S A V IN G S  B A N K
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp 
, pl-0OTtf
N O T I C E !
W in slow -H olb rook  P o st, N o. 1, Inc., A m erican  
L egion , d e s ire s  to m ak e a co m p lete  lis t  p f th e p r e s ­
en t o w n ers o f its  o u tsta n d in g  bonds. I f  you own  
any o f its  F irst M ortgage  4 S  B on d s, due M ay 1, 
1 9 4 2 , w ill you p lea se  g iv e  your nam e and ad d ress  
and am ou nt o f bonds held to  an y  o f th e fo llow in g  
co m m ittee  a p p o in ted  by C om m ander C urtis for  th is  
purpose.
M ilton M. Griffin E d w ard  C. M oran, Jr. 
Gilm an S ea b u ry  Josep h  W . R obinson
 123T129
O ct. 29-31 S ta ‘ 
t lo n  In B angor
O ?t. 30 N orth 
p a rty  a t  W hite O;
O ct. 30 A nnua 
L inco ln  F arm  E
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w ith  Mrs. Julia M
Nov. 5 — Thom  
O ran g e  f a i r
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Nov 11 A m il- 'i 
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Nov 12 M onth '
B a p tis t M en's Le 
Nov. 12—Knox
m e e t s  a t  G r e e n  < 
Nov. 13 — Re(
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Dec. 10—Spec ia
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RESIDENCE TALK O F T H E  T O W N
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I, street, from a ptotograph m ade 
luetcr on the Crescent B each  line.
pay strip for Rockland. He 
Jan exceedingly valuable player, 
d becoming more so each game, 
immings did an outstanding job 
en* and tne whole team ex- 
ldecl itself to battle Gardiner to
standstill. The summary: 
it diner 8 6 R ockland







rg, F. Allen 
... c, Kallocli 
lg, A. Storer 
....... It. Snow
balen. re ........ ..........  le. Ames
Giberson, qb ... qb. J. Storer
Hcyle. lhb ...... rhb, F. C. Allen
Giberson, rhb . ......  lhb, Smith
layer, fb ........... .............  fb. Duff
trdiner .......... ...  2 0 6  0—8
ickland ....... 0 6 0 G—6
Substitutions — Gardiner: Wing,
Bailej K. Brown. Marson, Moers;
O ak lan d : C a ll. D o w lin g , D u f fy ,  C. 
lien.
|T achdowns—G ardiner, B. Hoyle, 
from Gene Mooers); Rcck-
Ind, Fred Allen.
jRife.ee. Duncan Farrell < Spring- 
rid '. Umpire. A J. Wilsey ('Ban- 
tan. Head linesman, G. L. Cole 
Colbyi. Time. 1.25.
The surprise of surprises struck 
Community Building alleys last 
.gh: when the Old Timers mea- 
p ed the Snow shipbuilders to the 
un of 3-2 with Richardson and 
killer bowling high for the
n ients.
Scows .McKinney, 272; Crockett, 
57; Cole. 3C6; Willis. 265; Gat- 
[omb. 264—total, 1364.
Timers—Miller. 277; Rusty 
ti hard on. 279: French, 276; Ben- 
i: 266; Goodncw. 272—total, 1370. 
A usual, the Post Office was top 
team in their match last night 
’■i'll the delegation from the Elks, 
vinning with a 4-1 score. Looks 
s if the mail carriers were head* 
d lor another championship, al­
ia ugh they haven't a thing to say 
In the matter Rackliffe rolled 
. h for his outfit and Harmon
!.d the ame .job for the Elks,
Po t Office—T. Perry, 265; Mc-
-  \  257: Dudley, 262; D. Perry. 
183: Rackliff. 305—total, 1372.
Eik': —Bickford. 264; Blake, 248; 
la mon. 266; Marshall. 255; Roes, 
!5O— total, 1283.
ts  B e s t
BAGS





S’l’Od KS AM) BONDS
tVINGS BA N K
Jieral Deposit Insurance Corp.
 p l-6 0 T tf
I C E !
No. 1, Inc., A m erican  
com plete list of the p r e s ­
iding bonds, If you ow n  
Bonds, due M ay 1,
- your name and address 
to any of the following 
ommander Curtis for this
d w a r d  C. M o r a n , J r .  
J o s e p h  w  Robiuson
 123T123
Oct. 29-31 S ta te  T each e rs’ conven- 
f ,on in Bangor.
O t  30 N crth  W arren H allow een 
, a t W hite O ak O range  hall.
1 det 30 A nnual m eetin g  of K nox- 
1 lncoln Farm  B ureau  a t  C am den 
Opera House
Oct 31 H alloween.
5„v 3 S hakespeare Society  m eets
Mrs. Ju lia  M urray.
5 T ho m asto n  — W eym outh  
orange fair.
Nov. 5—R ockville—School fa ir  a t
Rockville hall.
Nov 7—W ash ing ton— F resh m en  one-
act p!ay co n test.
Vo 11 A rm istice Day.
Nov 12 R epub lican  W ard Caucuses.
Nov. 12 M onth ly  m ee tin g  of th e  
Baptist M en's League.
Nov 12—K nox C o u n ty  C olby C lub 
meets a t G reen G ables
Nov 13 — R epub lican  M ayorallty  
caucuses in 1 .0  O F. h a ll.
Dec 10—Special S ta te  e lec tion  on 
Ga« Tax.
'.iu 8 C am den—H igh School C ab ­
aret a t O pera H ouse.
.Ian. 16-17 K nox C o u n ty  C am era 
Club an n u a l p h o to g rap h ic  ex h ib it, a t 
Community B uild ing.
Rockland High’s six-man foot­
ball team suffered a lacing at the 
hands of the team representing 
Camden High School at Commun- 
i:y Park Friday afternoon. The 
Camden boys were able to roll up 
a total of 47 ponits while the 
Rocklandites were collecting six 
points. The lineup, Rockland: re, 
Lufkin; Strcut, Lindsey; c, Phil- 
biook, Ecsorscio; le, Salo, G iles; 
hb, Rogers. Nash; qb. C. Philbrook, 
Graves, Carr; fb. Young. Munro, 
Carr. Rogers scored the Rockland 
touchdown. Camden, le, McFar­
land; c, Bartlett; re, Wright; ob, 
Marriner; hb. True, Dorset; fb, 
Spaulding, Wright. Camden's 
scores were made oy Dorset, Mc­
Farland and Bartlett. Referee, 
Stevens; head linesman, Boardman.
The Girl Scout Troops are con­
ducting their annual cookie sale 
this week and from their house to 
house calls throughout the city 
anticipate returns sufficient to meet 
their yearly budget. A friendly 
public has ever been eager to assist 
this worthy organization, and with 
defense work now a Scout project, 
the merits of their cause have pro­
nounced appeal.
The em ployes o f  th e  F. J. O ’Hara
Sons C om pany presented  the  
plant manager, Capt. Sumner Whit­
ney with a gold, wrist watch yester­
day on the occasion cf his birthday. 
The employes having a recess 
period at 3 p. m. gathered outside 
the office and asked for him. Capt. 
Whitney, answering their call, not 
knowing what the trouble could be, 
was more than surprised when 
Edwin Kenrick presented him with 
the watch on behalf of the em­
ployees.
Richard C. Knowlton, son of 
Mrs. Roy C. Knowlton, who recently 
enlisted in the air corps, has been 
assigned to Kessler Field, Miss., 
where his address is Flight 3 301st 
School Squadron.
Rummage sale, Congregational 
Church, Saturday, Nov. 1st, at 9 
a. m.—adv. 128-130
Visitors In W ash in gton , D . C. 
can get cop ies o f  T h e  C ou rier-G a­
zette a t  th e  M etrop olitan  N ew s  
Agency, 603 15th str e e t, N orth  
West.—adv. 58* tf
For flying instruction see Charlie 
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.— 
adv. 2 -tf
Por dependable radio service  
call the R adio  S hop , TeL 844, 517 
Main street. C om plete P h ilco  Line, 
—adv. 6 0 -tf
WANTED
A N TIQ U E F U R N IT U R E  
O F ALL K IN D S  W ANTED
H ighest P rices Paid  for G ood  
M arble T op T ables  
Old V ictorian  C loth  Covered  
C hairs
S m all S ize S o fas and Old 
W h at-N ots, E tc.
W. J. FRENCH
10 H IG H  ST . CAM DEN, TEL. 740 
98S& T tf
R A D IO  SER V IC E
ALL M AK ES— ALL M ODELS  
Repaired. A djusted, In sta lled
MAINE MUSIC CO. _
tel. 708, ROCKLAND, ME.
4 0 -tf
DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR. 
O P T O M E T R IS T  
336 M AIN S T , RO CK LAND, ME. 
TEL. 26






TELEPHONES ■N or 781-1 or 781-11
U B -1U  U M K B O C K  
ROCKLAND. 1
Eugene H. Burgess, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvard Burgess cl 
Vinalhaven, has been transferred 
from Camp Croft, S. C. one of the 
army s four in antry replacement 
training centers, following com­
pletion of his 13 weeks training 
there. His new post is Fort Bragg, 
N. C. During his 13 weeks at Camp 
Croft he was assigned to Co. B, 
33 Battalion, a rifle unit.
The Kents Hill Junior College 
has announced the honor roll, in 
which appears the name of Mona 
Ingraham of Camden.
William J. Daniello of 28 Wal­
nut street, Rockland, has been 
promoted frem private, 1st class, 
to corporal of Battey F. 240th C. A. 
Similar promotion comes to Mer • 
rill E. Morcng of 9 Willow street, 
Rockland, in the Headquarters 
Battery of the 2d Battalion.
The Senior YP.C.U met Sunday 
night in the Universalist vestry, 
with Robert Smalley in charge of 
devot:ona.s, assisted by Miss Hazle 
Bohn, Douglas Cooper, David 
Newcombe and Milton Robarts, Miss 
Ruth Seabury, accompanist. Miss 
Ruth Seabury, program chairman, 
introduced the guest speaker, Frank 
A. Winslow cf The Courier-Ga­
zette, who gave a most interesting 
talk on “Climbing Skyward,” which 
provedto be a trip to the summit cf 
Mt. Washington; also included was 
his trip to the Thunder House, 
Pearl Hcuse at Orr’s Island, 
and to the Game Farm at Gray, 
Maine, as well as the press con­
ference and meeting with President 
Roosevelt this Summer. I t is the 
sincere hope cf all present that 
Mr. Winslow will soon speak again 
to this group. A short business 
meeting and committee conference 
followed with final plans being cut- 
lined for the forecoming Halloween 
party which will be held at the 
Rockland High School gym, Fri­
day evening a t 8, at which the gen­
eral public is invited. Guests at 
the meeting last evening included, 
Mrs. Herbert Kirk and two daugh­
ters, Celia and Louise and Jchn 
A. Perry.—By the secretary.
The Junior YP.C.U met Sunday 
night in  the Universalist vestry .with 
Miss Glenice Butman, leader of 
the devotionais, and Mrs. Adelaide 
Lowe as accompanist. A short 
business meeting was followed by 
a story, read by Mrs. Lowe which 
was greatly enjoyed. Ronald Carver 
was a guest a t this meeting. The 
Junior Y P.C.U. will be guests of the 
Universalist Sunday School party, 
which will be held Friday evening 
from 7 to 9 in the vestry, with the 
Sunday Schcol teachers and mem­
bers from the Chapin Class chaper­
oning.
Canton Lafayette Auxiliary will 
hold a special meeting Wednes­
day at 7.30.
BO R N
R oast—At R ockland. O ct 14, to  Mr. 
an d  Mrs. W illiam  L. R oast, a d a u g h ­
te r—Sally  A nn.
G riffith—At R ockland, Oct. 24, to  
M r and  Mrs. C arl D. G riffith , a son 
—C arl Dean.
M A RRIED
Y oung-C urtis  At Jefferson. May 24. 
R ichard  C. Y oung of C am den and 
E ugenia R eynolds C u rtis  of S o u th  
Liberty.
D IE D
F o lle tt—At R ockland, O ct 28. C lara 
F. F o lle tt, aged 69 years, 3 m onths. 
24 days.
R oss—At W est R ockport, O ct. 26. 
Rosella M.. widow of M unroe S. Rcss. 
aged 62 years. 3 m on ths . 27 days. F u ­
nera l T uesday a t  2 o 'clock from  B u r­
pee fu n e ra l hom e
Esancy—At R ockland , Oct. 26. B er­
nice R Esancy. widow of Jo h n  L. 
E“ancy. aged 54 vears, 6 m o n th s . 12 
davs F u n era l W ednesday a t  2 p m 
a t  h e r hom e in W ash ing ton . In te r ­
m ent a t  M iller cem etery. B urkettv llle
W ellm an—At W est W ashington . O ct 
27, E lizabeth  F  W ellm an, agpd 92 
v ea rs . 22 davs F u n era l T hu rsday  a t  
1.20 from  W est W ashington C hapel. 
In te rm e n t a t  W est W ash ing ton  cem e­
tery.
Morse- At T hom aston . O ct ,28. Angie 
M widow of W illiam  F. Morse, aged 
78 vears. 11 m on ths. 23 days. F unera l 
F riday a t  2 o ’clock from  T hom aston  
B ap tis t C hurch . In te rm e n t In Village 
cem etery . _
S tro u t At R ockland. O ct 27. Addle 
F. S tro u t.  aged 77 years. 11 m onths. 
22 days F u n e ra l a t  la te  residence. 
120 C am den s tree t. T h u rsd ay  a t  2 p m
K an e—At C am den, Oct. 25. F red  C 
K ane, fo rm erly  o f S urrey , aged 74 
years. 3 m on ths , 26 days. B uria l a t 
Sedgwick.
T a lb o t—At C am den. Oct. 28. Mrs 
D udley T albo t, aged 77 years.
H errick At New B edford. Mass., 
M arv H errick F u n e ra l will be W ed­




COLONIC IR R IG A T IO N S
Special T reatm ent for S inus  
In fectio n s  
Foot C orrection
DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS
79 PA R K  ST., PHONE 1163 
127-130
A m  b n  la n c e  S e r v ic e
R U S S E LL  
F U N E R A L  H O M E
■ C L A R E M O N T  S T . T E L . • «  
R O C K L A N D , M R .
LEGIONS MEMBERSHIP DRIVE IH eard  M iss H a n n eSa n  F lir t in g W M i F a m e | S k ille d C o r n e tis t
V2
—By S'aff Photographer.
Knrx ard  Lincoln County American Legion and Ladies’ Auxiliary 
(fficials who met the Fairchild plane bearing denartment membership 
chairman Fred Rowell of Norway, at the Curtiss Wright airport Sunday
morning in the annual aerial membership roundup of the Department «» interest in the Rockland Society 
Maine, American Legion. Winslow-Holbro k Post p esented 178 member-! in Uon in 1929. she
ship cards, a gain of 17 over last year. Left to right: Commander ir„ nf hot-
Smithwick of Richard R. Wells Post, Damariscotta; Mrs. Amelia Kinnev, j told of watching its growth, of her 
president of Winslow-IIolbrook Auxiliary: Fred Rcwell of Norway, depart-■ pride in Its efforts to prompt a lip 
ment membership chairman; Mrs. Bernice Jackson, department district readlng program and Its progres- 
vice president American Legion Auxiliary; Austin Brewer, department £jveness jn encouraging audiometer 
county member-hip chairman; Commander Ervin L. Curtis of W in s lo w - .^  cla£ses of Up reading in
Hclbrook Pokt; Com m ander Luther G oodm an of A rey-H eal Post, Cam den. the schools.
The first part of Miss Hannegan’s 
lesson was based on Mary Lyon, 
founder cf Mt. Holyoke College. 
In sentences adapted to lip reading, 
she unfolded the interesting story 
cf how Mary Lyon broke tradition 
by establishing the first college for 
women in the country; of how she 
met difficulties and critism in her 
efforts to provide higher education 
for women; cf how she went about 
the country soliciting contributions 
with her green velvet bag, her larg­
est offering being $1000. her smallest 
six cents; and finally the goal was 
reached when Mt. Holyoke was 
open in 1837 with a class of 80; the 
following year the enrollment was 
400. A game of proverbs, which 
furnished considerable merriment as 
alert minds competed in solving the 
answers, ended the practice session.
Mrs. Wright, speaking informally, 
told of her work as chairman of theI
J Audiometer Committee of the Port­
land Society. She directs the en­
gagements of the audiometer which 
is used in hearing tests through the 
state and which has been used in 
the Rockland schools several times. 
She spoke of the progress in the 
work and said that more and more 
sohool officials are recognizing the 
need of discovering incipient deaf­
ness and providing treatment for 
it in safeguarding the future of the 
boys and girls cf today.
In closing, Mrs. Thomas presented
Miss Hannegan an eagle pin. an 
emblem of defense in keeping with 
the National Hearing Week slogan 
• Defend Hearing.” In responding 
Miss Hannegan said, “The defense 
effort that America is making to­
day must not step a t the training 
camp or the fleet at sea. The battle 
to make America strong must begin 
in our homes and in our schools by 
defending the health of each in­
dividual,-and our part is to defend 
hearing-health.”
Patriotic colors were carried out 
In National Hearing Week pester 
and stickers. Mrs. Nathan Witham 
had charge of the badges which 
were tied with the national colors.
In the evening Mrs. Freeman 
Brown honored Miss Hannegan and 
Mrs. Wright at a  dinner party with 
officers of the society as guests.
The annual roll call meeting ol 
the W.C.T.U. will be held Friday at 
the First Baptist Church parlor. 
Members are privileged to invite a 
guest. Response to roll call will be, 
by Scripture verse cr quotation. | 
The county president, Miss Mar- • 
garet Crandon of Thomastton will 
make her official visit Mrs Clara 
Emery, chairman will present the 
program scheduled for the year and 
the new State membership plan. 
Mrs. Susie Lamb will give sugges­
tions for relief work. Following 
the program, a social period will be 
enjoyed and refreshments served.
The S.S .Robin Wentley cf the U. 
S. Maritime Commission spent one 
day on the Navy trial course off 
Rockland, Sunday. She is 500 feet 
in length and was built at the Spar­
row Point. Md., yards of the Beth­
lehem Shipbuilding Company. The 
one day trial was supervised by 
C apt. Joseph K em p, veteran of 
hundreds of such runs for the gov­
ernment. Frank Hodge, manager ol 
the yards where the ship was built, 
arrived in Rockland Saturday and 
went aboard ship for the trials as 
soon as she arrived Sunday morn­
ing. The ship will enter the service 
of the Robin Line and run to West 
African ports.
Wednesday night at 7.30 at Legion 
hall. Chief Van E. Russell of the 
Rockland Fire Department, will give 
a lecture on chemical gases to the 
Wardens’ Class which is being in­
structed by Mrs. Adah E. Roberts, 
who attended the Civilian Defense 
School at Farmington this Sum­
mer. The public is invited. This 
class so ably conducted by Mrs. 
Roberts, is sponsored by Winslow- 
Holbrook Unit No. 1 American Le­
gion Auxiliary and will continue on 
with First Aid.
It is hoped the Rcckland churches 
will be sending many cf the local 
youths to the "Older Boys’ Confer­
ence” at Waterville, Nov. 28, 29, and 
30. There is plenty of time to plan 
this great event which to the yourh 
of the State is a vital part of their 
education as future citizens of worth, 
to the city, the State and the Nation. 
The fact that there is no local Y.M. 
C. A is no excuse for neglecting 
this excellent training and inspira­
tion to youth.
Jchn King of Auburn-has been 
assigned to the local office of the 
Coca Cola Bottling Company as 
route salesman and is making his 
home with his family in the 
Rubenstein apartments cn Park 
street.
Mrs. Mary Herrick died recently 
in New Bedford, Mass. Burial wall 
be Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the 
Burpee funeral parlor. She is sur­
vived by her husband, Fred Her­
rick. a daughter, Mrs. Freda Mur­
ray and a son, Lawrence, both of 
New Bedford and two grandchil­
dren.
There will be a parish supper at 
the Undercroft of St. Peters 
Church Wednesday at 6.30. The 
rector will give a talk on his va­
cation trip.
I t  is with regret that many per­
sons will learn that feeding will 
be dtscontinued next Monday at 
The Dcrmanette which will there­
after be used as a bakery and ice 
cream parlor. It was the very- 
strong demand for bread and bak­
ery products that forced proprietor 
Christine Dorman to change over 
to a bakery. The Dormanette has 
been a pleasant social institution 
as well as a dining place.
The annual Uniersalist Sunday 
School party wiil be held Friday 
night in the Universalist vestry 
frem 7 to 9 p. m„ sponsored by 
m em bers o f  th e  C hapin C lass a s ­
sisted  by the Su n d ay S ch ocl tea ch - 
in >  sta ff
Y ou n g R ep u b lican s
Are To Hold Their Fall Con­
ference In Augusta 
November 16
America's foreign policy, present 
and future, will be the principal 
subject for discussion at a Fall 
Conference of the Young Republi­
cans of Maine, to be conducted 
Saturday, Nov. 15 at the Augusta 
Hcuse, it has been announced by 
John Seeley of Augusta, general 
chairman in charge of the con­
ference. .
The possib le election  o f a new  
chairman of the Maine Council of 
Young Republican Clubs, which 
will meet in conjunction with the 
conference session, may turn cut 
to be a highlight of the one-day 
meeting. Chauncey Robbins, 
present chairman, is now serving 
in the United States Naval Forces 
and is unable to take any part in 
politics. Seeley intimated that 
while the chairmanship might be 
left in a State of status quo, the 
approach of another State Pri­
mary demands an active leader at 
the head cf the Young Republi­
cans' activities during the next 
few months.
The list of speakers for the for­
eign policy discussion has not been 
completed, Chairman Seeley sta t­
ed but it is planned to have sev­
eral experts on the subject. The 
meeting will ibe an all-day affair 
and Young Republicans are urged 
to contact their county Council 
leaders regarding attendance and 
reservations.
Inasmuch as this is the first 
Statewide political get-together in 
the pre-primary season it is ex­
pected there will be a large turn­
out.
The Civilian Defense call under 
Chief Russell will meet Thursday 
night at 7 o’clock in the Tower 
Room, Community Building.
Henry A. Howard will show his 
Florida motion pictures at tomor­
row's meeting of the Lions.
A baked bean supper will be one 
of the atitradliofiis cf the Elkd 
meeting tenight.
The McKinncy-Rackliffc can- 
dlcpin combination defeated B. G og­
gins and S. Goggins of Gardiner 
2131 to 1841 at the Star alleys Sat­
urday night, the totals being: Mfc- 
Kinney, 1033; Rackliffe 1053; B. 
Goggins 911; S. Ooggins 930. Rack­
liffe had high string—121.
Harry E. Wilbur, judge of pro­
bate. is moving next week to the 
Bank blcck where he will occupy 
the quarters formerly by Orne’s 
Insurance Agency. And then there 
will be seven lawyers quartered in 
that building.
The Cantcn Lafayette Auxiliary 
will hold a drill meeting tomorrow 
night to prepare for the inspection 
scheduled for Wednesday, Nov 5.
H a llo w een  D a n ce
FRIDAY NIGHT, 8 o 'c lock
R. H. S. GYM 




D O R M A N E TT E
Effective Monday, Nov. 3 
ICE CREAM  
W IL L  S T IL L  B E  S O L D
Due to th e  strong dem and for 
Bread and B akery Products *'e 
will discontinue feeding next 
M onday. 199-131
Rockland Society For the 
Hard of Hearing Has In­
teresting Meeting
The afternoon meeting of the
R^ck’.and Society for the Hard of 
Hea ing Thursday, held in ebser- 
vance cf National Hearing Week, 
was largely attended by members 
and friends who came to greet Miss 
E'.iza C Hannegan of Portland, 
former vice president of the Eastern 
Zone and widely known for her 
pioneer work for the hard of hear­
ing in Maine. Miss Hannegan was 
accompanied by Mrs. Joseph A. 
Wright, former president cf the 
Portland Society.
In introducing the guests, Mrs.
Gladys Thomas, president of the 
Rockland chapter, presented each 
with a corsage cf roses. Miss Han­
negan prefaced the lesson which she 
gave by a short talk, telling of her
W A L D O  T H E A T R E
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY  
TEL. W ALDOBORO 100
SHOW TIMES 
Single Evening Show at 8 
Matinees Saturday at S-30
Sunday at 3
All Show s on Standard T im e
TUES.-WED., OCT. 28-29 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents
LIONEL BARRYMORE 
LARAINE DAY, LEW AYRES 
in
“ DR. KILDARE’S 
WEDDING DAY”
featuring MGM’s new 
comedian-find
RED SKELTON
TH U R SD A Y  ONLY, OCT. 33 
x  Special S tage A ttraction
“ BLACK BUDS OF 1942”
T he biggest and one o f  the best 
rtagp shows ever presented at. the 




* This seasoned show includes 
an orchestra, dancing and jug­
gling, songs ar.d music, comedy, 
modern orchestrations and pro­
foundly impressive old spirituals 
—all renditions in that inimita­
ble manner of cur dusky neigh­
bors from the Southland.
On The Screen 
BILL ELLIOT 
Columbia’s Western Star in 
“HANDS ACROSS THE 
ROCKIES”
Note C arefully: Two E vening  
Show s, Two Full Perform ances 
a t  7.06 and 9.06 P. M.
P ositively  N o A dvance in  
Adm ission Prices
Walter of Waldoboro Cites
Fate of Those Who Com­
mercialize It
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We have listened with much in­
terest to the Roving Reporter’s lec­
ture on "Flirting With Fame. ’ ar.d 
his word picture of those men who 
have risen to that pinnacle, or 
climbed there, reveals none who 
ever commercialized that fame. 
Our Savior was the most humble 
of any who ever was bern of wo­
man. yet tfe read that “he grew 
in stature and in favor with God 
and man.”
The whole material w<rld was 
befo:e Him to gain and a temporal 
throne awaited Him for the ask­
ing; but not only did He refuse to 
commercialize His fame and power, 
but gave His life to liberate men 
from the thraildom of that element.
Admiral Dewey won immortal 
fame by his victory over the Span­
ish fleet in Manila harbor, but his 
fame faded away in his attempt 
to run for President of the United 
States on a popularity plank.
Gen. Cronje won the admiration 
of the whole world by his long and 
strong resistance of the overpower­
ing numbers of the British forces 
in the Boer war, tout he commer­
cialized his fame and went down 
into oblivion.
Charles A. Lindbergh, once the 
loved hero of the American people, 
has betrayed their confidence and 
forfeited his right to their affec­
tions by giving comfort to the 
enemy of all truth and righteous­
ness—the Hitler element. And 
many other brilliant men have 
fallen by trusting for their life and 
happiness in false gods, like the 
flaming meteor, Fame.
On the other hand we have our 
Washington, Lincoln and other 
noble men who sacrificed and la­
bored to make life's paths free and 
pleasant for others to walk therein. 
They now have a place in the Hall 
of Fame and in the hearts of their 
countrymen. I t  is refreshing to 
read about the Hollingworth fam­
ily refusing to commercialize the 
fame of their daughter, Pamela. 
We have read of like instances of 
people refusing to sell themselves 
for exhibition to a gaping public. 
And that element is what is hold­
ing the world together today, and 
thank the good Lord for them!
W. R. Walter
North Waldoboro.
Week-end fares a t the F. J. 
□Hara fish plant were the Queen of 
Peace with 16.000 red fish and 1,000 
mixed groundfiish and the Helen 
Mae with 8,009 pounds cf mixed 
yroundfish, mostly haddock.
A YP.C.U. party and social will 
be held Friday night in the High 
School gym beginning at 8 will in­
clude an entertainment, refresh­
ments and dancing. The purpose i 
of this affair is to raise money with I 
which to purchase hymn books for 1 
the Y.P.C.U. I t is hoped that many . 
will attend and help out.
The Huston-Tuttle store sign blew 
down in last night’s gale, smashing 
the awning.
CO URIER-G AZETTE W ANT ADS 
W ORK W O N D ER S
BING O
TO NIG H T, SPEA R  HALL, 7.45 
G iven Away. D inner, B ig Double 
B lan k et or Chenille Spread, and 82 
— 1 each. Big prizes on evening play.
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D o o fo ld 't  2 -l«yer  
fabric. Wool in outer 
layer for protection. 
C otton  inner layer  
for comfort. Instil■!- 
ing air apace between. 
Wool can’t itch!
lig h tw e ig h t  underw ear that 
gives w arm th and protec­
tio n —and sensib le  com fort.
B u t you  d on ’t have to hunt 
for it! W e’ve flushed up a 
c o m p le te  a s so r tm e n t  for  
y o u . C om e in  and p ick  off 
you r size  and favorite style.
UNION SUITS, $5.00
SHIRTS and DRAWERS, each $2.75
G REG O RY’S
4 1 6  MAIN ST .. ROCKLAND. ME TEL. 2 9 4
Cornetist Frank A. Young of Owl’s 
Head, a graduate frem  St. H elena  
M usician School c f Norfolk, Va.. a 
m em b;r of a Navy band during the  
W orld W ar, now teacher of the cor­
net and at present directing the  
R ockland H igh Schcol Band and  
O rchestra in the absence of George 
A. Law.
C h airm an  R ice S a y s
That Plans Are Complete For 
Volunteer Nurses’ Aid
Corps
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I regret to say that an error of 
fact occurs in an article on page 
6 of your issue of Oct. 25. The 
article is headed "Camden Defense 
Units,” and the statement is, “Hos­
pital Aid, plans not completed yet.”
This evidently refers to the Vol­
unteer Nurses Aid Corps of the 
Knox County Chapter, American 
Red Cross. As a matter of fact, 
cur plans have been entirely com­
plete for some time, including 
specific plans for Camden. Your 
readers should not have failed to 
see the conspicuous notices dis­
played on your front page, on Oct. 
14 and 18.
In spite of the complete co-op­
eration given by your paper, and 
the strenuous efforts made by the 
Chapter to inform the public toy 
other means, the response of vol­
unteers has been meager. We can 
cnly give the opportunity. The 
course cannot be run for a mere 
handful of volunteers.
We hope that in the future, peo­
ple at a public meeting will not 
commit themselves to statements 
that the Knox County Chapter 
is not entirely ready to carry out 
its duties, without verifying their 
facts in advance.
Keryn ap Rice, Chairman 
Kncx County Chapter.
NEW ENGLAND BOILED 
DINNER
And Rummage Sale 
ODD FELLOW S HALL. CITY 
TUESDAY. NOV. 4
E v a n g e lis tic  S erv ice s
Arc Being Held in
G .A .R .HALL
Corner Limeroek and Union Sts. 
TUESDAY. FRIDAY and  
SUNDAY, at 7 .4 5  P. M.
We preach the sim ple truths, 
lived and (au gh t by Jesus and u p ­
hold Him as Saviour and exam ple  
for all. Come!
C onducted by
Miss Mears and Miss Sr herb
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H U N TE R S !
Don’t let cold 
spoil your shot 
or colds ruin 
your season
D u o fo ld
Health. U n d e rw e a r
T ^ H IS  is open-season lor  
D u o fo ld , th e  m o d ern
F o r  T h e  O ’H a ra s
The Trawler Georgetown
Launched At South Port­
land With Masculine 
Sponsor
The trawler Georgetown, was 
launched Saturday at South Port­
land. The 6J-footer will be added 
to ths OHara fleet which its own­
er said “will fish in Mabie waters 
with, Maine men as its crew.’’ Two 
other trawlers, to bring the fleet 
to 13. a:e under construction at 
the yard.
Launched Sept. 29, the 84-foot 
H6ly Cross made cut to sea, head­
ed for the fishing banks off Ma- 
tinicus Inland, shortly before the 
launching. Capt. Elroy I. Coffin 
of South Portland was in com­
mand.
Edmund C. Ingalls of Boston, an 
alumnus cf Georgetown Univer­
sity and a friend of the O'Hara 
family, acted as sponsor for the 
Georgetown, the first man to act 
as such since launchings began. Mrs. 
O’Hara, the O’Hara children and 
women friends of the family had 
previously acted as sponsors.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John Houli­
han of Portland blessed the ship 
in the traditional manner. She 
will be commanded by Capt. Ber­
nard Moran of 'Deer Isle, a long­
time veteran of the sea.
It was the first time that Mrs. 
O’Hara and the children were not 
present at a launching, the fam­
ily having left earlier for their 
Winter home at Palm Beach, Fla. 
Mr. O'Hara was to leave today to 
join them.
Fred Orover, route salesman for 
the Coca Cola Bottling Company, 
is on a one week vacation.
The Monday Nighters had a cos­
tume party at the home of Mrs. 
Austbi Huntley. Limeroek street. 
Prize was given for the most original 
costume and went to Mrs. Raymond 
Sm all. O ther prizes were aw arded  
to Mrs. Clarence Knowlton, Mrs. 
William Hooper, Mrs. Cecil Murphy 
and. Mrs. O. B Brown. Consolation 
went to Mrs. Mildred Achorn and 
travelling went to Mrs. Raymond 
Small. The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. William Hooper.
Mrs. Marguerite Johnson, lino­
type operator at The Courier-Ga­
zette is on a week’s vacation.
R U M M A G E  SALE  
S a tu rd a y , N ov . 1
Starting a t 9.00 A. M.
CONGREGATION’L CHURCH
128-130
T h e  Best Loved Songs 






Hear ihe«e miperb udectionx by 
famous o|M*ra and concert stars
Kirt»»n F la g sta d  -T ris tan  und Isolde 
— Love D eath (IFogner). 2  sides, 
la u r ilz  M elch ior— P arsifal and  Lo­
hengrin-Arias (IFagntr). 4 sides, 
in album.
Dorothy Moynor—Louise—Depuis 
le jour (Charpentier). L’Enfantrro- 
digue—Air de Lia (/)c6izuy).2sides.
tTorbTa C r M ln t  ̂ r t u t i  a r e  o n  V ic tor  
H rrnnia. T o  hoor V ic to r  R ecord* a t  th e ir  
hr*t, p lo y  thorn o n  tho n e t t  R C A  V ic tro ia
SPECIAL G i f t  OFFER!
The makers of Victor Records’are 
celebrating the greatest year in 
their history with this sensational 
Gift Offer on these iwo Victor Red 
Seal Records, Nos. 18221-18223. 
Boy Other Ono For Got Tho Other One
’1°° FREE
Two for tho Prico of Ono I 
Both brand now 12 Victor Red Seal Rec­
ords ! This offer is for a limited time only 1
NO. 10221
”0  PATB1A MIA” 
noseB A M P T O N
X f«mon« Ameriran-borB alar o f
'  the Metropolitan Oprra
AND
“CELESTE AIDA”
b’X . .  GIGLI
__two beontlful aria* from
Verdi'* great opera, Aida
No. 18223
“WHEN I WAS A LAD”
from Gllbort and SnllKaa'a  
•’H .M .S . Pinafore”
AND
f “THERE IS NO DEATH”
’ Z S L .  THOMAS
Two Mitring nc Ire lion* by one  
o f  Am erica’s finest voice*
M A IN E M USIC CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
nbhb«i
FoSlF Rockiand C ourier-G azette, T uesday, October 2 8 . 1941
Evgry-Otfier-Day E«jF9-0ififf-DSV
r porter, Harvel Crockett; color
W ARREN bearers, Emerson Crockett and Herbert Moon; leader, Earle Moore, W ALDOBORO
z*. zx Z>. XV
X S  ZS . X X Sr.; assistant leader, Mrs. Earle X X  X X  X XX X  X X  X X
ALENA L. STAJtRETT Moore, Sr. Meetings will be held MRS LOUISE MILLER
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Tel. 49 Miss Virginia Moody is employed 
for a short time at the home of
Tel. 27
In The South land T h e G reat O u td oors
Pouring of the cement at the 
Kalloch bridge, North Warren, has 
been completed and with good 
weather holding. Contractor Clay­
ton Goodrich of Pittsfield expects 
co have it completed within three 
"reeks.
A Halloween party for children 
of the Congregational Church 
School will be given Friday at G '^0 
at the chapel by Dorcas Circle of 
Kings Daughters, the committee 
to be Miss Frances Spear, Mrs. 
Evelyn Robinson, Mrs. Jessie 
Walker, Mrs. Carrie Wyllie, and 
Mrs. Laura Starrett. A prize will 
•be offered for the best costume. 
Games will be played and refresh­
ments served.
M r. and Mrs. O. B Libby motored 
Saturday to Auburn with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram Libby, Thomaston, and 
visited Fred Folsom. They also 
were callers on Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hewison in Lewiston.
Ivy Chapter, O,ES„ has received 
an invitation to attend inspection 
of Iona Chapter, O ES. Nov. 5 in 
Portland. Mrs. Nellie Douglass of 
Portland, formerly of this town is 
the worthy matron of the Iona 
Chapter. Turkey supper will be 
served. Ivy Chapter has also been 
invited to the neighborhood night 
Nov 7. by Orient Chapter in 
Union. Following a short meeting 
a social time will be held, each 
visiting Chapter to furnish two 
numbers on the program. Ivy 
Chapter, was inspected Friday by 
D.D.G.M. Eleanor Gregory of 
Vinalhaven, the degree conferred 
on one candidate. Miss Raychel 
nerson. Among the 75 present, 
our Chapters were represented as 
gur ts—Marguerite of Vinalhaven, 
Ke. nebec of Vassalboro, Grace of 
Thomaston, and Golden Rod of 
iRockland. The dining room and
tables were decorated with Hal­
loween colors and with center- 
iipces of red berries mixed with 
evergreen.
Schools will be closed Thursday 
and Friday, the teachers to a t­
tend the annual meeting of the 
Maine Teachers Association in 
Bangor.
Mis. Elmer Overlock of Thomas­
ton, accompanied by Mrs. Milton 
Robinson of Oyster River, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Libby of South 
Warren motored Friday to Mon­
mouth, where they visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Folsom.
Forty-one attended the game 
party at Town hall, Thursday eve­
ning, given by the October unit of 
the Congregational Circle. The 
net proceeds were placed with the 
church repair fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry V. Starrett 
have moved to their home in the 
village, from their farm at Sterl­
ing.
A Halloween party wil be held 
this evening at the Baptist Church 
vestry. Halloween stunts as bob­
bing for apples, games, and fortune 
telling have been planned for the 
evening. Refreshments will be 
served.
Mrs. Willhelmina Fogg of Rock­
land was a recent week-end guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Annie Atkins 
Spear.
Mrs. Helen Eldridge of Chatham, 
Mass, has been guest of Mrs. Ves­
per Rokes and Mrs. Annie A. 
Spear in this town and also of 
friends in Camden.
Tlie Georges Valley Boys 4-H 
Club has been re-organized for the 
coming year, with the following 
officers, president, Carroll Martin; 
vice president, Earle Moore, Jr., 
secretary, Vaughan Philbrook; 
treasurer. Earl Gammon; cheer 




Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Post.
Mrs. Sadie Moody was recent 
guest of her daughters, Mrs. Ben­
jamin Perry and Mrs. Merrill Pay- 
son.
Corporal Otto Bcwden of Fort 
Williams was a recent caller at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Moody.
Miss Beatrice Haskell, who 
passed several weeks at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. 
Haskell, while recovering from a 
streptoccic throat, and a later ton 
silectomy, has resumed her study 
of the violin with Emanuel On- 
dricek in Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jordan 
have returned to Medfield, Mass, 
after being guests of Mrs. Alice 
Cook. During their stay in this 
town, accompanied by Mrs. Cook, 
and Mrs. Alice Gordon, they mo­
tored to Dover-Foxcroft, where 
they visited with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Tarr, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Willis A Moody 
motored recently to Pemaquid.
Willis Moody. J r .  in training at 
Fort Williams, has been promoted 
from corporal to sergeant.
Mrs. Selja Siili lias returned to 
Warren from the Eastern Maine 
General Hospital in Bangor, where 
she had been a surgical patient, 
and passed a  few days at tiie home 
of Miss Mina Williams, before go­
ing back to her own home.
Plans are being made at White 
Oak Grange, North Warren, to 
present the Lone Pine Mountaineer 
and troupe of Bangor, on Monday 
evening, Nov. 3. The proceeds will 
benefit the Grange, and the show 
will open at 8 p. m.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Roland Suke- 
forth and Mina Lcckhart and sis­
ter called recently on Mrs. Fred 
Batty, Sr.
Mrs. Lester Elwell, Mrs. Carrie 
Maker, Mrs. Lucy Wall and Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Barnes called 
Sunday on Miss Freda Barnes in 
Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell L. Mann of 
Great Duck Island 'Light Station 
are at their home here during Mr. 
Mann's leave of several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleveland 
who spent the last five months at 
their Summer home here returned 
Thursday to Camden.
Mrs. Charles E. Carr spent Fri­
day with Mrs. Clarence Carr in 
Rockland. Mrs. Carr had a letter 
Wednesday from her son Lionel 
Carr who is in Lisbon, Portugal 
with the Socony Vacuum Oil Co.
Thornton Batty has returned 
home from Connecticut where he 
has employment in the ship-yard 
for several weeks.
Everett Welt of Boston spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mirs. Osborne Welt.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Miller, daugh­
ters, Nancy and Mary and Miss 
Eleanor Miller visited Sunday with 
relatives in Lewiston.
Mrs. William Flint ts a patient in 
a Portland hospital.
Morris Bragdon of the State Dept. 
of Audit is auditing the town books.
Arthur Wentworth and friends, 
Stephen Wence and Norman Starr 
of Hazardville, Conn, were week­
end guests of Mr and Mrs. H E. 
Wentworth.
Mrs. Joseph DeNapoli is visiting 
in Revere, Mass.
A. D. Gray spent Saturday in 
Stratton on business.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wentworth, 
Miss Geraldine Achcrn. Arthur 
Wentworth, Norman Starr and 
Stephen Wence were at Alford Lake, 
Hope Sunday. „
Miss Winnie Keizer is disposing 
of her household goods and plans 
to make her future home with Rev. 
and Mrs. Robert Sheaff.
Mr and Mrs. Roland Junkins 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Titus spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Titus mother. 
Mrs. F. A. Levensaler.
Thomas Richards is in South 
Portland where lie lias employment.
Mil’s. Alton Levensaler is spending 
two weeks in New York.
Mrs. Albert Benner was honor 
guest at a birthday dinner party- 
given Sunday a t the home cf Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Benner. Other guests 
were Albert Benner and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Brown.
Schools close Wednesday at 1 p. m. 
for the remainder of the week so 
that the teachers may attend the 
annual convention which is being 
held this year in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robinscn of 
Portland were Monday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Standish.
Charles Rowe Jr. and Guy Abbo- 
ton spent the week-end here wtih 
their parents.
Mrs. Walter Willis of Warren 
spent Monday with her aunt Mrs 
Osborne Welt.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Maxey and 
son Edward of Winthrop were call­
ing on friends in town Sunday.
MUSTEROIF
TENANT’S HARBOR
R ebekah In sta llation
Puritan Rebekah Lodge held its 
installation Thursday with District 
Deputy President Mrs. Eva Hawk­
ins as installing officer, assisted b\ 
Mrs. Josie Conary as grand marshal, 
Mrs. Daisy Davis, grand warden; 
Mrs. Jessie Harris, grand recording 
secretary; Mrs. Mary Monaghan, 
grand financial secretary; Mrs. Beu­
lah Allen, grand inside guardian; 
and Mrs. Mabel Wilson, grand chap­
lain.
Officers installed were: Miss Caro­
lyn Macintosh, ncble grand; Mrs. 
Myrtle Taylor, vice grand; Mrs. 
Gwendolyn Dowling, right supporter 
of the vice grand; Miss Marion 
Dowling, left supporter of the vice 
grand; Mrs. Mary Monaghan, re­
cording secretary; Mrs. Jessie Har­
ris. financial secretary; Mrs. Josie 
Conary, treasurer; Mrs. Mary Mar­
riott, conductor; Mrs. Esther Sim­
mons, warder; Mrs. Beulah Allen, 
inside guardian; Miss Rhoda Hart, 
outside guardian; Mrs. Daisy Davis, 
chaplain; Mrs. Norma Hawkins, 
musician. Refreshments were served.
M ITCH ELL-YO UNG
John E. Mitchell and Gladys 
Evelyn Young, both of Bar Harbor, 
were married Saturday evening in 
Ellsworth at the home of the offi­
ciating clergyman, Rev. Errold R. 
Farrar, with the single ring serv­
ice being used. They were a t­
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 
Grindle.
Mrs. Mitchell is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Young of 
Matinicus and Mr. Mitchell is the 
son of Mrs. Maude Mitchell and 
the late Edwin C. Mitchell.
The bride is employed in the 
offices of Dr. John B. Ells and the 
groom has been employed at Sieur 
de Monts Spring.
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E  W A N T  A D S  
W O R K  W O N D E R S
North Haven Soldier Gives 
Detailed Account Of 
Traveling By Convoy
< By Private S. H. Beverage. 3d Air
Support Service Command*.
(Second Installment)
Our third camp was a t Maxwell 
field near Montgomery, Ala. There 
are quite a few air fields near 
Montgomery; Craig Field. Maxwell 
Field, and Gunter Field, where an 
other North Haven fellow, Keith 
Beverage, ts stationed. We tried to 
find Keith but with not much luck 
as it was eff duty hours; However 
we did meet a buddy of his who tells 
us that Keith is well on his way to 
success and is now a crew chief with 
hts assigned piane to take care of. 
This is an important and respon­
sible job, as the care a ship receives 
on the ground determines its suc­
cess in the air.
We wish we had longer to stop in 
Montgomery as we found it to be a 
very large and interesting city of 
great historic value, for here it was 
that Jeff Davis was inaugurated 
president of the Confederate States 
:n 1861.
Montgomery is the capital, and 
here again the capital building it­
self stands on a  hill overlooking the 
city. There is a broad street run­
ning from the capital edifice to a 
large square in the heart of the 
business district. This bears the 
name of Dexter avenue, and in its 
location compares witli Washing­
ton’s Pennsylvania avenue. Mont­
gomery is like Birmingham in the 
heart of the coal and iron pro­
ducing district which probably ac­
counts for its size and prosperity. 
On the outskirts we passed through 
the largest colored district I have 
ever seen anywhere in theScuth.
Maxwell field is one of the South’s 
older and well established army 
lields and is mostly used as a train­
ing field for new cadets. We camped 
there on the edge of the field on 
our third night out from “Nakatish" 
and had the treat of having the 
use of one of the field’s washrooms 
where Hot Water was available for 
showering and shaving. This was 
the first het water we had since 
we stopped at the Harrisburg Air 
Depot last August on our second 
day out from Manchester. Boy, 
oh Bey! It sure was swell after 
almost two months of having only- 
cold water! Again we slept on our 
cots, but this time we were not 
quite so lucky for about 4.30 a. in. we 
woke to find the wind blowing a 
gale and the rain starting. You 
can just bet we crawled out and 
dressed in a hurry folded up our 
cots and blankets. Down came the 
canvas sides of the trucks and out 
came the raincoats and mess kits, 
resulting in a rush to the chow 
line which soon retreated in the 
cover of the trucks as the rain in­
creased, but soon ventured forth 
again and chow was eaten and camp 
cleared despite the inclement 
weather.
We pulled out of Montgomery in 
a drizzle which quit after a while, 
but the sky remained overcast. The 
land between Montgomery and our 
next destination. Atlanta was very 
hilly, and one could see for a long 
distance across valleys, mountains, 
and villages. I t was my pleasure to
Late News of the Nimrods—  
Statewide Pheasant Sea­
son Coming
As the deer season opened in six 
Maine counties Tuesday officials 
and nimrods had only one new im­
portant law change to contend 
with, i. e., the transportation of 
the kill to a registration station. 
Formerly it was compulsory for a 
nimrod to take his own deer to be 
registered but as a result of a 
change in the regulations it is now 
permissible to employ an agent to 
do the heavy work.
All one has to do is to  affix a 
tag bearing his name and address 
to the kill and send it along. The 
registration station will hold the 
deer at the owner’s risk until he 
calls for it. Incidentally, there are 
approximately 510 registration sta­
tions in strategic locations all over 
the State.
Although it has been charged 
that the new transportation law 
opens way for illegal deer selling 
and possession, officials warn that 
another clause in the section makes 
the possessor of a deer killed by 
another equally liable to prosecu­
tion with the killer.
The entire State opens Nov. 1 
for 30 days of slam bang action, 
but plenty of shooting will take 
place in the six open areas before 
then.
For the first time Maine will 
have a statewide pheasant season 
which runs from Nov. 1 to 14 The 
birds are getting to be very plenti­
ful, especially in the southern and 
central areas and full bags are 
predicted. Probably one of the 
best reasons for this is the prac­
tice of the Fish and Game de­
partment in wintering thousands 
of birds for Spring releasing. More 
than 4.000 were carried through 
last Winter and an equal number 
the year before. When released, 
the birds are mature and much 
better able to reproduce and to 
take care of themselves. The 
daily limit is two birds with a pos­
session limit of two.
Ransome Kelley of Fairfield, who 
has an elaborate duck and goose 
shooting plant on Merrymeeting 
Bay, is an enthusiastic conserva­
tionist and each Winter plants a 
large acreage of Winter rye for 
the birds to feed on during their 
northward migration. A farmer 
by business, Kelley raises a lot of 
crops in the Bay region and be­
lieves that the planting of the rye 
is a good farming as well as a 
good sporting practice. Inciden­
tally, Kelley reports that there are 
still plenty of lesser Canadian and 
Canadian geese in the Bay and 
that the duck flights are coming 
in regularly.—By Dick Reed
MATINICUS
Mrs. Orett Robinson of Presque 
Isle has been guest of Mrs. Arthur 
Philbrook for several days.
Mr. Williams of the Seacoast Mis­
sion held services at the church 
Sunday night with a large attend­
ance.
A few cf the members of the Doo­
little Club met at -the church re­
cently and put things to rights in 
the vestry, the carpenter and paint­
ers having completed work there.
Mrs. Chaney Ripley is in Rock­
land and Portland for a few days.
Earle Haskell Jr. has returned to 
Rockland after visiting relatives
Mr. Crouse has been guest of his 
daughter and son-in-law MS’, and 
Mrs. Richard Ames, fcr several 
days.
An airplane, piloted by Mr. Good­
win of Rockland landed in Dalton 
Raynes’ field recently and for $1.50 
would take passengers up and circle 
over the island. A few availed 
themselves of the opportunity. I
Harriet Arnold of Buckfield is 
guest of Mrs. Frank Ames.
The Doolittle Club met Wednes­
day with Hilda Ames for a pleasant 
afternoon and partcok of • light 
luncheon. One table of bridge was 
in play.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Young of Crie- 
haven passed last week-end with 
Mr.and Mlrs. W B. Young.
Mr. Tripp of Criehaven, Dorian 
and Orren Ames made a recent 
business trip to Rockland.
Mrs. L. J. Miller has returned to 
Rockland for the Winter. During 
the Summer she makes her home 
here, with her brother and sister- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames. 
Mrs. Miller is one of 28 cousins once 
living here, there now being cnly 
four who call the Island their home.| 
The others are Mrs. Ellen Wallace, I 
Miss Henrietta Ames, and Frank 
Ames. Many have made their 
homes elsewhere and many others 
have died. Mrs. Wallace who has 
been employed by Mrs. A W. Erick­
son ot Swampscott, Mass., and Nas­
sau Bahamas lor 20 years, iesigned 
her pcsiiion and is new visiting 
relatives and friends. The four 
’iad dinner and spent a very pleas­
ant event .2 at the home cf Mr. 
and Mrs. F an k  Atr.es recent?/.
VINA LH A V EN
J , Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
_____________
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CO U R IER -G A ZETTE C R O SSW O R D  PUZZLE
Answer to  th is  puzzle on P age Six
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1-P rin ter’s inking-ball 
6-H old ing device (pi.)
11- Com fort
12- Pit




17- A tim e period (abbr.)
18- Portuguese coin  
20-Obl iterate
22- In a greater degree
23- River in France
25- Sooner than
26- H arvest
27- Plan of action
29- S u ggestion s
30- 0b ta in
31- W eaken -t . ~








43-M oham m edan sacred
scripture
45- Digit
46- And (L atin)
47- Bone of the body
48- Recent
50- One thousand one





1- Not wanted (Fr.)
2 -  Exist
3- Sheep  cry
4- Serf
5 -  W ithdraw  from
action
•-E le c te d  ->» 
T -Solitary 4
8 - A beverage ’’
9 -  M yeelf 
1O-Bendsover
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
14—One who inherits  




22- H alf a score  
24—Incited  
26-M ature





34- Half em s
35- Com bining form . Air
36- Used in negation
37- Condemn
38- H anks of yarn 
40-T ru sts
43- S lay
44- N ever( contr.) 
47-G arden tool 
49-A rm ed conflict 
51-Prefix. Down 




I t’s  N o S e c r e t . . .
E veryb od y  k n ow s i t— C hristm as isn ’t so  far  
a w a y . And w ise  sh op p ers are m ak in g  out th eir  
g ift  l is ts  now  and d oin g th e ir  C h ristm as sh o p ­
ping now . T hey know  th a t th a t ’s th e  w a y  to  
avoid  crow d s, to  g e t  a w id er  ch o ice  o f m e r ­
ch an d ise  and to  secu re  th e  b est b arga in s. 
Y ou ’ll find a w ide ch o ice  o f fine g ift  m erch a n ­
d ise  here a t rea so n a b le  prices, so  com e in t o ­
d a y — shop  early !
drive the pickup on this part of the 
trip and I sure got a kick out of it, 
for it was the most interesting part 
cf the trip, as far as the terrain was 
concerned.
We were heading steadily north­
east all the time now. so the weather 
was getting cooler all the time and 
the elevation was getting higher 
and higher ail the time.
One of the most industrious look­
ing towns we went through was West 
Point Ga. where the enormous West 
Point cotton mills are located. A 
lot of new public buildings, such as 
schools, indicated increased pros­
perity in the community since the 
coming of the new mills. That 
night we camped at Ft. McPhierson 
just outside Atlanta, Ga. We pitched 
cur pup tents for the night, had 
chow, and then went to town. We 
were interested to find some historic 
spots of Sherman’s destruction of 
Atlanta as history, and “Gene with 
the Wind” described it but in the 
short time we had we didn’t  locate 
any.
Atlanta proper is a very modern 
city with a shopping district re­
sembling that of New York. The 
main street, Peachtree street, runs 
the entire length of the city, but 
by no means is the only large street 
in the city.
1 To be concluded)
MONHEGAN
Mrs. Frederick D. Steele closed 
her cottage recently and will take 
an apartment on the East River, 
New York City, until Spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Chadwick 
and daughter Phyllis, have re­
turned from New Harbor where 
they spent several weeks in their 
camp.
Miss Elva Brackett spent last 
week-end in Cape Cottage as guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymcnd Remick.
Earl Fields and family have re­
turned home from a vacation trip 
spent in Connecticut, and New 
York City.
William Stanley and son Henry 
are building a new cottage on the 
main road leading to the wharf for 
Mrs. Isabel B. Cartwright of Phila­
delphia, a well known portrait 
painter who has spent several sea­
sons in the studio of L. E. Brackett.
Mrs. Ernest Brackett has closed 
her home here and left for New 
Harbor, to spend the Winter.
The Island Spa, is in charge of 
Mt. and Mrs. A. J. Stevens for the 
Winter.
The library has had several new 
shelves installed this past week, 
the work being done by William 
Stanley.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Burton spent 
last week-end in Thomaston.
Leslie Darts was in Boothbay j 
Harbor Sunday and Tuesday with 
two trips of ground fish.
Albert Calmer and friends of | 
New Jersey and Deerfield, Mass., I 
are at the Palmer cottage for a ' 
few days’ duck shooting.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Townsend 
have returned from several weeks’ 
spent in New Harbor and Portland.
Miss Charlotte Stanley was in 
charge cf the postoffice in the 
recent absence of Elva Brackett.
LO ST A N D  F O U N D
IN  E V E R Y B O D Y ’S C O LUM N
A dvertisem ents in th is  colum n not to exceed th ree lin es in ­
serted once for 25 cents, three tim es for 50 cen ts. A dditional 
lines five cen ts each  for one tim e; 10 cen ts  for th ree tim es. F ive  
sm all words to a line.
Special N otice: All “blind ad s” so called  i. e. ad vertise­
m ents w hich  require th e  answ ers to be sen t to  T he C ourier- 
G azette  office for handling , cost 25 cen ts  add itional.
F O R  SA LE W A N T E D
Mrs. Josie Calderwocd retur 
Saturday after spending two w 
in North Haven as guest of A’ 
Nellie York.
Mrs. George Falconer who iJ 
been passing two months with 
sister Mrs. Barbara Fraser w 
Saturday, to her home at M 
York City.
Mont Roberts went Saturday 
Rcckland where he has empb 
|n;ent with the L. E Thurston J
Walter (Lyford. Jr and 
Bruce returned Saturday to Wh. 
insviHe after spending the w* 
here.
George Gray. George Stra 
Alec Bruce, David Roberts, Fab 
Rosen Mauritz Johnson, o. 
Swanson, Fred Jameson. Ji 
Johnson and Daniel Middleton v 
are employed at Clark Island .sp
week-end with their famil;
here.
Miss Mary Maker enterta.m 
Thursday night a group of frit n 
at a “going away party in ho; 
oi Miss Priscilla Chilles w 
leaves soon to make her home 
Bast Hartford. Ccnn The < 
liing was passed with game.s .1 
music. Refreshments w ire  sei 
and Miss Chilles received  a 1 
gift.
Mrs. Nellie York ol North II.,. ) 
ts guest of Mi and Mi Ivan t 
derwood.
The Red Cross will m e e t  w 
Mrs. Fred Greenlaw Wednesi 
alternoon instead of lor the i l  
all day meeting.
M.s. Barbara Fraser went Sai 
u.day to Quincy. Mass to visit .\l| 
and Mrs. Colin Wood
Mrs. H. W. Fifielu was wrek-en 
guest of her daughter Mr.. V. 
Shields in North Haven
Another of the weekly Hi 
School socials hekl at Hie To 
hall Friday night was well attend 
ed. Games and dancing with mi 
sic by Arey’s O.chestra were till 
features.
Mrs. Josephine Clayter is gue: 
of Mrs Winona Peterson in Whit) 
insville, Mass.
Alec Christie returned Saturda 
to Whitinsville. Mass.
Francis Conway went Saturda; 
to Boston where he has employ 
ment.
For a short time Sunday morn 
ing a fire caused by sparks Iron 
ia chimney lodging on the roof 
Union Church gave cause for co: 
siderable uneasiness in the villa 1 
The fire was soon under contrt
N O T IC E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E
WHEREAS. Elm er C arlson of S t. 
George. In th e  C o u n ty  of K nox a n d  
S ta te  of M aine, by h is  m ortgage 
deed da ted  Nov. 15th. 1932, an d  re ­
corded in  th e  K nox R eg istry  of Deeds. 
Book 234. Page 88. conveyed to  Jo h n  
Caven of said S t. George, a ce rta in  
lo t o r parcel of land , w ith  th e  b u ild ­
ings the reon , s itu a te d  a t  C la rk ’s 
Island  In said Town of S t. George, 
and  bounded  an d  described as fo l­
lows:
BEGINNING a t  an  iron  bo lt 4 feet 
N ortherly  from  th e  S ou thw esterly  
corner of George B aum 's lo t. an d  In 
said B aum 's W esterly line ; thence 
N ortherly  by land  of sa id  B aum  and  
as h is  W esterly line  runs. 150 fee t to  
an  Iron bo lt; th e n ce  W esterly and  a t  
r ig h t an g le s  w ith  th e  last-befo re- 
m en tioned  line, 280 fee t to  an  iron  
bo lt; th e n c e  S o u th erly  an d  a t  r ig h t 
angles w ith  th e  last-befo re -m en tioned  
line. 150 feet to  a n  Iron bo lt; th en ce  
Easterly  and a t r ig h t angles w ith  th e  
la s t-b e fo re -m en tio n ed  line , 280 fee t 
to  th e  p lace of beg inning .
AND WHEREAS, said Jo h n  Caven by 
his deed of assignm ent, d a ted  Nov. 
13th. 1934. and  recorded In said  K nox 
R egistry. Book 240. Page 4, conveyed 
to  G ilford  B. B u tle r of S o u th  T h o m ­
aston . In said K nox C ounty, M aine, 
said m ortgage deed and  th e  no te  an d  
deb t thereby  secured and  all h is  righ t, 
ti t le  an d  In te res t by v irtu e  of said 
m ortage In an d  to  th e  prem ises th e re - 
lxr ri
AND WHEk EAS th e  co n d itio n  of 
said m ortgage has been broken,
NOW. the re fo re , by reason of th e  
breach  of th e  cond ition  thereof, I 
claim  a foreclosure of sa id  m ortgage
D ated a t R ockland. M aine, O ctober 
13th, 1941.
GILFORD B. BUTLER 
123-T-I28
MONGREL dog lost, nam e Coy, w hite  
w ith  brow n face. R ew ard $5.00. MAU­
RICE BICKFORD, V inalhaven, Me. 
_________________________________ 129*134
COLLIE dog lost, m ale, 2 yrs. old
yellow and  w hite . G W ROGERS.
W arren. Tel. 3-4. 129-131
PARLOR stove fo r sale, m ed ium  size. 
V. G. NORTON. 27 Clak S t. 128'130
FIV E to  8-room  single houses and  
several doub le  houses fo r sale, d es ir­
able locations. Priced righ t, sm all 
dow n paym ent. Special: 8-room  house, 
fu rnace , b a th , large lot. bu ild ing  for 
gara-e , sh o rt d is tan ce  from  school an d  
c h u r h e s ,  a b o u t 5 m in u te  w alk to  
R vckland P. O., price $1400 O w ner 
has moved o u t of tow n and will sac­
rifice fo r qu ick  sale. L. A. THUR 
STON. Tel. 1159, C ity . 127-tf
SIX  cast iron  rad ia to rs. 1 s ta tio n a ry  
fo ld ing  type saw rig w ith  30 In. blade.
1 sand area  tier w ith  tru ck  h itc h , for 
sale. DONOLD CRIE. H H C rle & 
Co. 127-129
FARM fo r sale In E ast U nion, 42 
acres wood lo t, 15 acres tillab le . 7- 
room  house, large b arn . E L. LEN- 
FEST. 2 C h e s tn u t St.. C am den. 127-tf
EARLY S h ro p sh a lre  ram  lam bs for 
sale; large, blocky an d  of good type 
Largest will weigh close to  100 W ith 
papers. $12 to  $15. CHARLES E. 
STACKPOLE. S t. G eorge Rd . T h o m ­
asto n . 129*131
10-YEAR old horse for sale, 1800 lbs, 
good w orker, m ay be used e ith e r  
single or team . ALBERT TAMMI. 
U nion.___________________________ 129*131 j
Oil an d  gas range fo r sale, good con- | 
d ltlon . MRS JO SEPH  DONDIS. 69 
Beech S t., C ity ._________________ 127 129
TO U R IST hom e an d  cab in s on No.
1 H ighw ay fo r  sale. $8,500 FREEMAN 
S. YOUNG. 163 M ain S t.. Tel 730. 
R ockland.________________________ 128-130
THREE sing le 6-room  houses fo r  
sale, m odern  an d  In fine cond ition . 
FREEMAN S YOUNG. 163 M ain S t . 
Tel, 730, R ockland. 128-130
FARM fo r sale, 175 acres, b u ild ings 
fa ir  cond ition , ru n n in g  w ater, k itchen  
an d  barn  ligh ts. 100 apple trees, 11 
p lum  trees, $2,000. ' FREEMAN S. 
YOUNG, 163 M ain S t., Tel. 730. Rock- 
land .__________________ •__________ 128-130
TOULOUSE geese fo r  sale, u n re la ted  , 
pairs. DALON H. BROWN. N orth 
H aven. Tel 64-R 128*130
TW O 8-room  houses fo r sale, a ll 
m odern . $4,200 each. FREEMAN S 
YOUNG. 163 M ain St.. Tel. 730. R ock­
land.___________________________  128-130
HOGSHEADS fo r various fa rm  pur* I 
poses, an d  fo r  sa ltin g  fish, b a it, e tc. ! 
H eads d ropped  Inside, capac ity  120 
gallons. $2 fo r one. $1.50 each, for tw o j 
or m ore. F O B .. New York. HENRY A i 
THORNDIKE. N ew port. R. I. 127-129
LISTIN G S of houses fo r  sale w a n t­
ed. 5 to  7 room s; also sm all farm s. 7 
have several cu s to m ers  w ith  cash  for 
desirab le real e s ta te . L. A. THURSTON 
Tel. 1159, C ity. 127-tf
REAL es ta te  to  be w ritte n  up In
b ' k le t fo rm  an d  se n t to  o u t of S ta te  
p rospects. If you have fa rm s r r  
e th e r  c o u n try  c r  shore  properties 
su itab le  lo r  th e  S u m m er to u r is t  or 
year a ro u n d  hom es I w ould like to  
lis t them . F. H. WOOD. C ourt Hou«e 
R ock land . Me. 129-131
RFFJNKD lady w ith  girl 12 desire 
housekeep ing  position  n e a r  school 
C om lo rtab le  hom e desired  in  p re fe r­
ence to  h ig h  wages. TEL C w t l f n  
2015. 129*131
LARGE cld fa9h 'oned  roll to p  desk 
w anted . C all 8080. W EBBER’S  INN 
T hom aston . 129*lt
DEFENSE w ork creates heavy d7"
m an d  W atk in s p ro d u c ts . R ecently 
vacated  ro u te  availab le nearby . $50 
weekly ea rn ings. Reply by m all. The 
J. R. W ATKINS C O , D ept. D 1077 
Mass._ Ave , C am bridge. Mass. 129*11
HOUSKKFFPER, m lddleaged . w ant 
work In p riv a te  fam ily , good cook 
best cf references W rite to, 38 WATF*i 
ST.. C ity.  129*131
G IR L , or w em an w an ted  fc r  genera! 
hou.sewo*k experienced . O ne who 
hornp n ig h ts  preferred . M R-. 
RHAMA E PHILBRICK, 35 C h e stn u t 
T ei. 1217, C ity .____________ 129-131
, ^ ART tlm e house w ork w an ted . TEI.'
1017~R ____________ _____________ 114*lt-tf
FU RN ITU RE w an ted  to  upholster 
called fo r  and  delivered T  J  FLEM­
ING. 19 B irch S t.. Tel 212-W. 117-tf
TO LET
F or S a le
TEN heifers fo r sale or trad e . J e r ­
seys. G uernseys an d  Holsteir.s Pas­
tu re  bred before Ju ly  25 VIRG MOR­
TON. opposite Race T rack. T hom as­
ton , Me. 129*131
500 CROSS Breed P u lle ts  fo r sale. 
CLARENCE B. TOLMAN, Tel. 44-5, 
W arren.__________________________ 129-131
GOOE sized tra ile r  for .-ale, in  good
cond ition  See MR HUDSON. Rose 
Hill F arm . Owls Head. 129*131
FIFTY  pu lle ts  fo r sale, 5 ’2 mos. old 
lay ing  PERLEY M ERRIFIELD. W est 
R ockport. 129*131
M ISCELLANEO US
YARNS fo r rugs an d  h an d  k n it t in g  
Sam ples and  k n i t tin g  d irec tions free. 
H. A. BARTLETT, H arm ony, Me
 " 126-137
LIGHT trucking. waste removal
sewing machine repairing. tet . 
314~w ____________________ 120*131
D E N T A L  N O T IC E
D uring  th e  S um m er m o n th s  will 
m ake ap p o in tm e n ts  for Tuesdays and  
Fridays. DR J. H DAMON, D en tis t 




SECOND h a n d  cook stoves, b u rn in g
bo th  wood an d  coal fo r sale; also used 
stoves w ith  oil b u rn ers; used  wood 
and  coal p arlo r hea ters, an d  a  sm all , 
sized roll to p  desk All of th e  above 1 
priced very low. I  also have p le n tv  of j 
new  K alam azoo stoves and  h ea te rs  and 
can m ake deliveries in  72 h o u rs  H. B 
KALER, Tel. 5-25, W ashington . 
_________  127*129 i
HARD coal fo r sale, stove an d  n u t
$15; P ocahon tas soft coal $10.25. J . B 
PAULSEN & SON. Tel 62, T hom aston .
109 t f
ROOMS to  let. su ita b le  fo r a ;a'tv 
or m an  a n d  wife. TEL. 874-",,. 170
M ain St. ]28 130
3-ROOM fu rn ish ed  a p a r tm e n t to  let 
n li!,‘t l - P referred  In q u ire  a t  12 WAR­
REN ST._________  129-tf
NICELY fu rn ish e d  h ea te d  bedroom
to  le t su itab le  fo r  tw o; ce n tra l loc - 
tlon . TEL. 1247-M. 129-It
GARAGE. 15x8 ft., to  let. Inqul-e 
2 L  21° C am den St., R ock land . TEI 
636-M ________________~__________ 129*131
TENEMENT to  le t. 5 room s and 
S t  Cal1 18 Holmes StMRS. NASSAR a f te r  5.30 o r S a tu rd a y  
______________ 129*131
ROOM to  let w ith  k itc h e n e tte , com ­
p le te ly  fu rn ish e d , h ea te d ; n<fxt to
$4 week 31 Suffolk S t., TEI 
o«t4-M.______________________129*131
FURNISHED or u n fu rn is h e d  a p a rt­
m e n t to  let. TEL. 665-R. 29 Rockland
_____ _____________ ____________ 129 131
SMALL house to  le t on Cedar St 
Apply 54 BREW STER ST. 129*131
C.ARAQE to  let. Apply 16 SUMMER 
r  127*129ST
FARM fo r sale, 50 acres. 2 fam ily  
house, b arn , good cellar, good field 
In R ockport, $1800.
HOUSE and barn for sale, cellar 
well. 4 acres land. $1100.
T erm s can  be arran g ed  Please 
leave lis tings of p roperty  you w ish to  
sell, a t  my office, or Tel. 1154 or 330. 
283 M ain S t., or Foss House, 77 P ark  
St., R ockland. Me.
FARM for sale, house, b a m . large 
hen  house, a b o u t 9-acre field city  
w ate r or well, fu rn ace , b a th . in R ock ­
land. $2100
FARM for sale, 50 acres, good house, 
barn , cellar. In R ockland . $2500.
75 m ore fa rm s fo r choice; a b o u t 75 
c ity  and  village hom es; business prop- 
e rty , also lan d , shore  an d  lake proo- 
erty .
a n y  kind of property you want, I have It.
p - STUDLEY
283 Main St.. Rockland. Me.
Tel. 1154 or 330
118-tf
D. <Sr H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut
$15 per ton. del. Nut size and run 
Ne.w HJver soft, not screened
1011 d*1 M. B *  C. O. PERRY 519 Main St., T$L 487. 118-tf
ROOM to  le t a t  18 S ta te  S t. . 
garage Apply a t  22 STATE ST.
__ ___________________ ___________ 128*130
^P-'H 'U tfEN T t0  le t a t  15 Orove S’.. 
FLORA COLLINS. Tel. 579-W 128-130
SMALL, house to  le t a t  55 Rear 
B roadw ay; b a th , fu rn a c e , garage In 
q u ire  a t p rem ises. 127*129
also
FURNISHED h ea ted  ap a r tm e n t t >
let. At 14 MASONIC ST. ’’»’ *1127 29
ON G eorges R iver Terrace, Warren.
6-room  aD artm en t to  let. $12.50 m onth 
w ith  b a th , co n c re te  cellar, furnace, 
porch, w ired fo r e lec tric  appliances; 2
w alk from  Postoffice. GEORCE 
W WALKE2L. Tel. 17-4 o r 48. Warren
___________________ _______________ 124-129
PARTLY fu rn ish e d  or unfurnished, 
6-roo in  house  w ith  b a th , furnace,
lig h ts . 61 R a n k in  S t., t e l  239 R
118-tf
wa
The U. S. normally uses about 60 
percent of the world's rubber. 40 
of the nickel, 40 of the tin, 45 of
the chromium.
E v e r y - o t f i e r - D s v  I e v e r v - o w - u a ?
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G R A N G E  CO RNER
j f t  f t  f t  a
Wevra Item s fro m  a n  eff t h e  Pa­
tro n s o f  H u sb an d ry  are  
h ere .
UNCLE i n i s  WHOPPER
Iree’s Friend Tells a Bar Story 
Which Has Some Outs About 
It
b ia s  is n ’ t  so  f a r  
t a k in g  o u t  t h e i r  
C h r is tm a s  s h o p -  
i t ' s  th e  w a y  to  
[c h o ic e  o f  in e r -  
Ib e s t  b a r g a in s ,  
g i f t  m e rc h a n  -
Is o  c o m e  in  to -
f e w
:olumn
|exceed  three lines tn- 
50 rents. Additional 
for three times. F iv e
tailed 1. e. advertise-
I sent to The Courier- 
lditional.
W A N T E D
j... j Osie Calderwood returned 
s 'tiday after spending two weeks 
I "? North Haven as guest of Mrs. 
I Nellie York-
ĵrS George Falconer who has 
I been passing two months with her
,pr Mrs Barbara Fraser went 
Saturday to her home at New 
I York City. • .<
Mont Roberts went Saturday to 
Ijlcckiand where he has employ­
i n ’ with the L. E. Thurston Co.
Walter Lyford, Jr. and William 
■ ned Saturday to Whit-
,,.. j ,  .iter spending the week
I ie:e.
George Gray. George Strachan,
. Bruce, David Rcberts, Fabian 
fto-in Mauritz Johnson, Oscar 
Swanson. Fred Jameson, John 
• n and Daniel Middleton who 
are employed at Clark Island spent 
,he week-end with their families 
| "iFF
Mi..s Mary Maker entertained 
I; : kn night a group of friends 
,. a "going away’ party in honor 
0 Miss Priscilla Chilles who 
eaves soon to make her home in 
IEa- Hartford. Conn. The eve- 
aing was passed with games and 
Refreshments were served 
ind Miss Chilles received a nice
Igift
Mi Nellie York of North Haven 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cal-
| erwood.
The Red Cross will meet with 
|\1: Fred Greenlaw Wednesday
..jell instead of for the usual
lull day meeting.
M s. Barbara Fraser went Sat- 
I ..day to Quincy. Mass to visit Mr. 
jid Mrs. Colin Wood.
Mrs H. W. Fifield was week-end 
I t of her daughter Mrs. Victor 
I.-...-.. in North Haven.
Another of the weekly High 
ISehool socials held at the Town 
ill Friday night was well attend­
ed Gaines and dancing, with mu- 
-; by Arey’s Orchestra, were the
lleaiures.
Mrs. Josephine Clayter is guest 
| ; Mrs Winona Peterson in Whit- 
| ovule, Mass.
Alec Christie returned Saturday 
| Whitinsville, Mass.
Francis Conway went Saturday 
Ito Boston where he has employ-
lira nt.
For a short time Sunday morn- 
a fire caused by sparks from 
chimney iodaging on the roof of 
It'iuon Church gave cause for con­
siderable uneasiness in the village 
I The fire was soon under control
White Oak Grange cf North War­
ren will hold a costume Halloween 
party and dance Thursday, follow­
ing a supper to be served from 6 
to 7.30. On the committee are Mrs- 
Sadie Moody, Mrs. Margaret Tol- 
man, Mrs. Verna Wiley, Mrs. Ruth 
Wiley and Mrs Hazel Hills, to plan 
stunts, dancing and games. The 
proceeds will be used toward re­
decorating the dining room at the 
Grange hall.
• • • •
Pleasant River Grange of Vinal- 
haven celebrated its 33d anniversary 
Wednesday by entertaining the 
members of North Haven Grange 
with a supper, followed by a pro­
gram and a social evening.
• • * •
A special Halloween program un­
der direction of George Young was 
enjoyed Saturday at North Haven 
Grange. The program: "Old Folks 
At Home," the Grange; reading, 
Arthur Emerson; a category quiz, 
Louise Staples, with prize won by 
Shirley Calderwood; readings, Dor­
othy Emerson, Harvey Calderwood. 
Alice Grant; an apple paring con­
test, by three girls, with forfeit 
paid by Lillian Gregory; questions, 
John Beverage; reading, Elinor 
Brown; "On the Farm," the Grange; 
reading. Olive Gregory; a Halloween 
game, Lillian Gregory and Elinor
Brown.
Special decorations of black catsfi 
jack-o-lanterns, and red berries 
with green leaves gave the spirit of 
Halloween to the hall. A dance fol­
lowed the Grange meeting. Cider 
and doughnuts were served.
The 27 Grangers from North 
Haven who attended Anniversary 
Night at Vinalhaven Grange report 
an especially enjoyable evening and 
supper.
A Halloween masquerade ball un­
der auspices of the Grange, will be 
held at the hall Friday. Refresh­
ments will be on sale.
however, with little damage re­
sulting, all cf which W’as confined 
to one side of the roof.
A group of hunters gathered 
Friday night for a woodcock sup­
per at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Chilles. The company then 
spent the evening telling hunting 
stories in front of the open fire. 
Those present were John Chilles, 
Walter Ly.ord. Jr., Maurice Lead- 
better, Andy Cassie, Berton Vinal, 
L. W. Sanborn, Frank Haskell and 
Robert Arey.
When A Jay See unsheathed his 
ink stained pen in defense of Iree 
and our mutual friend “Eph” I 
kicked up my ancient heels like 
a young, well, whatever animal it 
is that delights in heel kicking. 
Now, quoth I, Rae of Befast will 
sound a retreat bugle and that is 
the last w’e will hear from that 
quarter. Not so, however! The 
note below is from, well read it.
‘Mr. Iree Member; If I knew 
who A Jay See is and where to 
address him I would send this di­
rect to him. When I read what 
he had printed in The Courier- 
Gazette about my Zeke and your 
old Eph my hair rose. He just 
the same as calls me a falsifier and 
I can prove that I am nothing cf 
the sort, any more than he is, any­
way. You send him these verses 
I dashed off and it will prove the 
truth of my claim about Zeke.
If I can get Enemy No. 1 and 
No. 2 in the Ting together per­
haps they will both give tottering 
old Iree time to get a rubdown be­
fore they jump me again!”
Now, my children quarrels are 
unseemly and I want to say to IRae 
of Belfast that A. Jay See is an 
old and valued friend of mine and 
we are not mad a t each other — 
we’re only joshing!
He didn’t call you a “falsifier". 
He simply disputes your claim that 
Eph is Zeke. I stand pat with 
him but think the controversy 
hardily rates a round table discus­
sion on a nationwide radio hookup. 
However Rae of Belfast, your claim 
that the dog was a fox may be 
true. Your verse is clever and en­
tertaining anyway.
Here is the Rae of Belfast pcem:
“ A Jay  See, you m u st be w rong lo r 
Zeke is fam ous in story  and  song!
Thp yarn you told a b o u t th e  dog may 
get some youngsters all a-gog.
B u t you c a n 't  loc i me! I've heard  It 
to ld  ab o u t th a t  liar, Zeke, ol old
You .surely got your an im als  mixed 
lo r  It w asn 't a dog b u t a lox, by 
hick.
And your Islands, too. got mixed up 
well. I know  those Islands, 
t r u th  to  tell.
N orth  Haven to  th e  n o r th  does lay ol 
V inalhaven  across th e  way.
T he fox was pulled  ap art, fo r sure.
H all ol h im  landed  on  each 
shore.
T h a t 's  w hy th e  people liv ing  th e re  
called It "Fox Is lan d s"  th o ro u g h ­
fare.
Dig o u t your records and look and  
, look (Y ou'll find It d iffe ren t in 
Y our cld book) b u t w o n 't convince 
th e  one called Rae th a t  It d id n 't
h appen  ju s t  th is  w ay!"
All light, Uncle Eph, I’ll tell
the one about the bear.
Eph settled himself by the stove
in Fred's store, filled, his pipe, lit 
a match, favored us with a benign 
smile until the match burned his
fingers, and began:
“Hed. th ’ tarnationist ride las’ 
nite thet ever man hed. Ye see, 
I was up on Mount Hoopleton cut- 
tin’ hoop'oles an’ wuz gittin set 
ter make fer home wen I heerd 
a rusii nin th ’ bushes clos by. I 
warnt scart, thet is, not very, but 
ye know it is er bit unnervin ter 
be way off in th' woods all by yer 
self—an’ beginnin’ ter git dark, 
toe—an' hear a animile snukin’ 
roun’ rite clos by in th’ bushes 
an’ I probly did fee] a leetle sort 
uv prickly up an down mer spine, 
but I stood mer groun’ an’ hollered, 
real leud, "hey, you, cum outer 
ther, whoever ye be! Cum out an’ 
she’ yer self er I ’ll cum in thar 
an' git ye! I sed all that in a mos’ 
unpleasant voice an' jest as I ex­
pected. th' bushes begun ter rattle 
an' purty sune out kem th ’ bigist 
luck wood hav’ it ther wuz a extry 
bar ever seen in these parts. As 
big barrel layin’ clcs ter me an I 
made a dive fer it an crawled in­
side quickern a wink. I felt purty 
safe i nthar but thet ol' bar kep 
snifin ’round th’ barrel an I didn’t 
like it eny tu -well.
Purty sune I seen sumthin poke 
in throo th' bung hole an’ I 
grabbed it an tuk two three turns 
rcund mer rist an braced both feet 
agin th' barrel hed. Erbuot then 
th ’ wuz a orful rumpus outside an 
thet barrel startid movin like litn- 
in. She jumpt clean ofen th ’ 
groun’ one minit an cum down 
slam bang th ’ next minit an then 
she sailed throo th’ air like er 
flock uv wild geese. I held' on fer 
all I wuz wuth an wuz thumpt an 
bumpt roun' in thet barrel til I 
liketer dide. Wal, sir, thet kep up 
fer mor’n an hour an I wuz jist 
reddy ter unwind an let th ’ bar 
pull his tail outen thet barrel when 
bang went th ’ barrel an' th' hoops 
fell off an’ th ’ staves flu in th ’ air 
an’ I let go thet bar skeedadled 
outen site in a jiffy an’—thar I 
wuz in my door 5'ard, yessir!'*
One of the boys remarked' that 
he never saw a bear who.se tail 
was long enough to wind around 
a man’s wrist, Eph got so mad 
that sparks flew from him and 
stuffed his pipe in his pocket and 
stomped from the store in high 
dugeon.
How could Eph crawl inside a 
barrel with both heads in place?
Well, he said that he did it and 
I guess that settles the matter. 
Also, I suppose it is possible that 
a bear could have a tail a yard 
long but I find it very hard to be­
lieve—all the bear tails I ever saw 
were very short.
, —By Iree Member
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
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“ God grants liberty only to those who love it, 
and are always ready to guard and defend i t . . .
L ib erty  is so m eth in g  th a t w e  g ive  
too  lit t le  th ou gh t to . W e ’re ap t to  ta k e  
L ib erty  for  g ran ted . W e v ery  o ften  
g e t  th a t th e  p r iv ilege  o f r ea d in g  and  
w ritin g  and sa y in g  and th in k in g  and  
doin g  a s  w e  p lea se  is a G od-given  
r ig h t— one th a t is  in effab ly  va lu ab le  
__ one th a t w e should  love  and be a l ­
w a y s  rea d y  to guard  and defen d .
The C ou rier-G azette  and th e  F ree
P ress  o f a F ree  A m erica  are as m uch  
gu ard ian s o f our L iberty  a s are th o se  
b oys w ho are tra in in g  for  the g u a r ­
d ian sh ip  o f It in cam ps th rou gh ou t our 
country .
As lo n g  a s  A m erica ’s N ew sp a p ers  
print the w ord s and th o u g h ts  o f  
A m erica ’s fr e e  p eop le , ju st so  lo n g  w ill 
A m erica ’s peop le  be free . Y our n e w s ­
paper lo v es  L ib erty— it is prepared  to  
guard  and d efen d  it.
T H E  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E
F rom  F o rt L yon
Battery E Sergeant Gives Us 
a Fine Gossipy News 
Letter
Battery “E” 240th C. A. 
Fort Lyon, Me.
Time marches on and so does 
the Army. We are still Battery E, 
and are proud of it, and we still 
feel as though we can compete 
with any other Battery’ in the Har­
bor Defense. That is covering a 
lot of territory but nevertheless 
its the truth.
Well, folks, it’s been a long time 
since I wrote an article for The 
Courier-Gazette, but as I am in 
the office alone, I  will tell you the 
news to date. To begin with, we 
have Lt. Oronkhite, formerly of 
Battery G, as Battery Commander 
and he is certainly doing a swell 
job. Lt. Dwyer formerly of Battery 
G, and Lt. Smythe of Peru, Indi­
ana. We feel that they too are giv­
ing us all they have.
Now we start with the noncom­
missioned officers. Sergeant Charles 
D. Cole, formerly of Battery C. is 
doing a wonderful job as "topkick”, 
Now we, will have to pick on 
Whitey Ames, who is our ranking 
sergeant; Whitey certainly isn’t 
losing any weight since he came 
over here—even his suit that was 
too large for him when he left 
Rockland is too small for him now, 
obviously Whitey never misses 
chow call.
Who comes next but Boby— or 
for the benefit of the readers back 
home he is Sergeant James Mc­
Clure? Boby is one in a million, 
because if he can’t have his milk 
for breakfast the day is started 
wrong for him. I think I come 
in right along here, but there are 
a lot of the other boys that I 
want to talk abut besides myself. 
We have Sergeants (Johnny) Breen 
and (Charley) Barter whom are 
well liked by all members of the 
Battery for their excellent work. 
The Corporals I am going to men­
tion are well known to all the folks 
back in Rockland, they are Corp. 
Favreau, Staples, Smith, and Nash. 
Corp Nash tried to pull a fast one 
but The Courier-Gazette gave us 
the news! He was married and 
never told us anything about it. 
Congratulations Mrs. Nash, Elroy 
is a well guy and we are proud 
that he is with us.
I will try to give you more next 
week. Some of the folks back home 
have been giving me the devil be­
cause I wasn’t doing any writing 
but we are pretty busy and don’t 
have much time to do any of it.
We want to thank Charley Lawry 
for the swell write-ups he's been 
giving us. (Thanks Charley we 
appieciate it very much).
We have a cock by the name of 
William E. Mason, from the 
State of Georgia and if you ever 
hear anyone talk about the (Rebel) 
cook at Fort Lyon, well tha t’s he. 
He wants to tell the people of the 
North that he thinks they are 
swell. He is a swel. cook and the 
boys are glad he is with us. “Save 
me Bull! Save Me Bull." was the 
cry heard from Corp. Philip Hoyt, 
and o il faithful Bull "Sgt. Erwin 
F. Chase” with the assistance of 
Sgt. Wilscn B. Ames swam out in 
the nearly ice-cold water and 
saved him from what might have 
been a watery grave. This inci­
dent will long be remembered by 
all members of Battery E.
Well so long folks and remember 
that I will do my best to get the 
news of Battery E in the paper 
more often.
Sgt. Carl L. Jacobson, 
Battery E 240th C. A. (H.D.),
Fort Lycn, Me.
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Frank T. Calderwood left 
Friday for a visit with relatives 
in Portland and Massachusetts.
Ernest Demmons and family 
have moved from the Middle road 
to the Mills farm in the West Dis­
trict.
The power boat, Priscilla Jean, 
Capt. Clarence Howard arrived 
Sunday with 80 bushels of her­
ring.
The name of Mrs. Issac T. Lead- 
better of Stockton Springs, who is 
a sister of the late Mrs. Christie 
Cooper, was unintentionally omit­
ted from the obituary. M rs Lead- 
better. “Aunt Matt,” as she is af­
fectionately known, is the only sur­
vivor of a family of 13 children.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Waterman 
and family spent Sunday as guests 
of relatives in Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Walter Parsons went Mon­
day to Leominster, Mass... after a 
visit with relatives in town.
Perley Carver of Vinalhaven was 
in town Sunday.
The 14 firemen and their ladies 
enjoyed a lobster and chicken sup­
per Thursday followed by a free 
dance, at the K. P. hall. This was 
made possible by a gift from Miss 
Alice Larkin in appreciation of 
services rendered at the recent 
fire at her Summer home.
Snakes are not deaf. Although 
they have no external ears, they re­
ceive sound impressions by means of 
their tongues.
HERRKK-KEATING
Tliis article, which is taken from 
a Reading. Mass., paper, will be of 
interest to North Knox subscribers:
“A largely attended wedding of 
local interest was solemnized on 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock in the 
First Baptist Church when Miss 
Winnifred Jennie Keating, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymopd O. Keat­
ing of 22 Kingston street was united 
in marriage to Eugene Howard 
Herrick, son of Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard Herrick of Rangeley, Me.
“The single ring wedding service 
was performed by Rev. Raymond 
W. Cooper, pastor of the church.
“Glenn Wilcox of Hartford, Conn., 
was the best man, and Mrs. Wil- 
letta Hall cf Rangeley, the matron 
of honor. M lss Thelma Ralston of 
Kingston street and Mrs. Florence 
Bosselmann of Needham were the 
bridesmaids. The ushers included 
Ralph Keating, the bride’s brother, 
Dcnald E. Hall of Rangeley, Frank 
Conners of Portland, and Edward 
Berry of Farmington.
“The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of ivory 
faille, en train. Her finger tip veil 
was fastened with a corcnet of seed 
pearls and she carried white roses, 
white pom poms and baby’s breath. 
The matron of honor wore a goivn 
cf raisin faille, and the bridesmaids 
Picardy blue faille and all wore 
tiaras of leaves which held a short 
veil in place. They carried white 
gladioli.
“The musical program was pre­
sented by Wesley Robinson, organist 
of the church. The soloist. Miss 
Louise Jenkins sang “I Love You 
Truly" and “Oh Promise Me.”
“In the church parlors a reception 
was held from 4:30 until 6:30 o’clock, 
when the bride and groom were as­
sisted in receiving by their parents 
and the members of the bridal party.
“The bride who is a graduate of 
Reading High School, Farmington 
Normal School and Boston Univer­
sity School of Education, is a teacher 
in Maine.
"The groom, a graduate of Range- 
ley High School, Faunington N o rm al 
School and Boston University School 
cf Education is employed as a postal 
clerk.
“After a wedding trip to Canada 
they will reside in Rangeley.
UNION
The first snow came in a flurry 
Saturday and large flakes soon 
covered the ground. On some 
places on the hills the snow re­
mained all day Sunday.
The Odd Fellows Lod^e has been 
invited to visit Sheepscot Lodge 
next Tuesday night. Asylum Lodge 
will also be present and confer 
the first degree. Refreshments will 
be served after the meeting.
The Methodist Church held a 
rummage sale at the library room 
Saturday and netted a consider­
able sum.
Mrs. Laura Daniels visited 
friends Thursday in East Union.
Donald McEdwards is home from 
Knox Hospital and gaining slowly.
Mrs. Emma Ryan has received 
word that her daughter-in-law 
Mai ion is in a hospital in Massa­
chusetts very- ill of pneumonia.
A First Aid Class will be started 
shortly under the direction of a 
competent instructor. All men and 
women as well as boys and girls 
are urged to register for the course. 
Several have already enrolled 
for the course. Additional infor­
mation may be obtained by con­
tacting Mrs. 'Lela Haskell, Red 
Cross chairman or Mrs. Margue­
rite Payson. Women's Defense 
Chairman. The exact date when 
classes are to start will be pub­
lished in these columns.
Mr. and Mrs. Grevis Payson a t­
tended the play at Waldoboro, 
"You can Defend America" given 
by the players from Tallwood on 
Lake Maranacook. They report 
that no patriotic citizen can see 
it without feeling its inspiration.
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E  W A N T  AIK 
W O R K  W ONT1FR9
I KNEW YOU'D SWITCH 
7D CAMELS.
WITH LESS NICOTINE 
IN THE SM OKE  
— they’re
MILDER BY FAR
M A R JO R IE MILLS B R O A D C A ST
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M., over Stations WNAC, Boston; 
WTAG. Worcester: WCSH. Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart­
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.
At last someone has come along 
and said something about milk that 
women will sit up and listen to and 
we’re properly pleased. The gov­
ernment has told us as a nation 
we needed to use more milk, the 
food experts exhorted earnestly, men 
began drinking more milk but wom­
en held back “The figger" was in­
volved.
j Now comes Vogue in a current 
issue saying, “Milk is the greatest 
single beautifier in the whole wide 
world." That’s an exact quote and 
doesn’t it make you blink?
"Milk starts at the innermost 
skeleton of you and works outward 
to the last eyelash," Vogue goes on. 
“It builds you beautiful bones and 
teeth, strong nails, gleaming hair, 
and soft, smooth skin . . .  no diet 
. . . there just aren’t any exceptions 
. . .  is really good unless at least a 
fifth part of that diet is made up of 
milk.’’
"Milk carries worth-their-weight- 
in-radium calcium and phosphorus 
to your bones and blood. I t gives 
you whopping amounts of Vitamin 
G otherwise known as riboflavin . . . 
one of the important B complex 
group . . . .”
"And milk is a tremendous source 
of Vitamin A, tlie list of whose func­
tions reads like a beauty manual. It 
starts at your pores and works out; 
it k eeps your skin from drying out 
and growing rough. I t’s au all- 
clear signal for your eyes. It affects 
your hair and nails and even your 
rosy color or lack thereof. It helps 
control ycur resistance to disease, 
especially colds.”
After all that, it’s probably an 
anti-climax for us to add the good 
chowders and cream soups, scallops, 
creamed meats and vegetables, and 
milk desserts are going to be mighty 
easy on your budget this fall as 
well as good eating, however we’.e 
putting in our five cents worth. Milk 
has been the unappreciated step­
child of the food world so long . . . 
Oh, yes, it is a good, you know . . . 
that we’re cheering mightily when 
Vogue puts in its telling “wallop” 
about beauty.
Chccolate Peppermint Tapioca — 
One egg yolk, 2 cups milk, 3 table­
spoons quick-cooking tapioca, dash 
of Sterling salt, 1 egg white stifflv 
beaten, cup crushed peppermint 
sticks.
Mix egg yolk with milk, then aan 
tapioca and salt. Place over rapidly 
boiling water and heat until scalded, 
then cook about 5 minutes, stirring 
frequently. Cool slightly and fo’d 
in egg white and candy. Chill. 
Serve with chocolate sauce. Serves 
four.
Sausage Stuffing—(For chicken or 
turkey)—Cne pound Dcerfcot pork 
sausage links, 12 cups bread cubes, 
2 tablespoons minced onion, Sterling 
salt to taste, 1 teaspoon pepper, 2 
tablespoons minced parsley.
Cut sausage in thin slices. Saute 
and add other ingredients. Makes 
12 cups. For 10 to 12 pound turkey.
Whole Wheat Cereal Muffins— 
Cne-half cup Maltex cereal cooked, 
1 cup Ceresota flour, cup corn 
meal. % cup milk, 1 egg, beaten, 
l ’i tablespoon Land o’ Lakes butter, 
4 teaspoons baking powder, ’i tea­
spoon Sterling salt.
Combine dry ingredients and sift. 
Add cocked cereal to milk; add 
beaten egg and melted butter. Com­
bine the two mixtures, stirring only 
enough to mix thoroughly. Bake in 
greased muffin tins in oven 425 deg. 
F. 25 to 30 minutes. Yield: 12 muffins.
Cottage Cheese and Pineapple 
Mold̂ —One envelope <1 tablespoon) 
Knox gelatine, cup orange juice, 
l ’/i cups cottage cheese, 1 cup pine­
apple (canned). 3 tablesDoons lemon 
juice, '♦ cup chopped dates, ’4 cup 
raisins or currants, % to cup 
pineapple juice.
Soak gelatine 5 minutes in cold 
orange juice. Dissolve by placing
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over hot water. Add pineapple and 
lemon juice. Cool. When begin­
ning to thicken, stir in the cottage 
cheese, dates, raisins or currants 
and the pineapple, cut in small 
pieces. Season. Pour into a mold 
or molds and chill. The pineapple 
must be canned. Fresh pineapple 
prevents jelling.
Pan Roast Oysters—One pint 
oysters. 4 tablespoons Land o’ 
Lakes butter, dash of Sterling salt 
and pepper, 1-3 cup chili sauce, 
cup heavy cream.
Saute oysters gently in butter 
until edges begin to curl. Add re­
maining ingredients and heat 











Half Turkey with ’Sausage Stuffing 
Browned Potatoes 
Mashed Turnip
Creamed O. & C. Whole Onions 
Cranberry Sauce 
Celery Relishes




'Pan Roast of Oysters 
Toasted Crackers
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Miss Sally Bradley models the 
new uniform selected for 100,000 
defense volunteers tu he trained as 
Nurse’s Aides by the American 
Red Cross. The training project, 
undertaken by the Red Cross in 
collaboration with the U. S- Office 
of Civilian Defense, is to relieve 
the acute shortage of nurses threat* 
ening civilian hospitals bemuse of 
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F a rm  B u rea u  Annual
1Barbara Dwinal To Entertain™ 
At Camden Thursday- 
Public Invited
Every-Other-D«?
The service at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning was 
marked for its spirit unity sur­
rounding an able sermcn by Rev. 
Mr. Kilborn on "The Conference 
on the Shores of Galilee." The 
anthem "Memories of Galilee” 
(Morrison) was appropriately ren­
dered by (Mrs. Katherine P. Veazie 
with choir accompaniment which 
also accompanied Alfred M. Strout 
on "Seek Ye the Lord" (Roberts). 
Pink chrysanthemums were in evi­
dence Walter Chapman and 
Robert Clark served at offertory.
Mrs.Plorence D. Cottam and Lieut 
and Mrs. Robert D. Cottam of West 
Roxbury, Mass., were week-end 
guests cf Mrs. Elmer Cottam.
M!rs. Dorothy Blair returned Sat­
urday to Norridgewock after spend­
ing several days with Mrs. Horace 
Keizer.
Earl Cogan and Miss Leila Clark 
went Sunday to Otis to spend the 
day with Mr. and Mts. Lawrence 
Lilley.
Mrs. Francis Tillson has returned 
home after acccmpanying her sister, 
Mrs. Harold Stevens, to Farmington 
for a visit.
Mr and Mis. Paul Paulsen and 
son Paul. Jr., of Hingham, Mass, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jchn 
Paulsen.
The Contract Club met Friday 
at Mrs. William T. Flint’s with two 
tables. Mrs. William Boyntcn had 
high score and Mrs. Arthur Elliot 
second. The next meetiilg will be 
Friday at Mrs. Lizzie Levensaler’s.
The special meeting of Orient 
Lodge. F.A.M., tonight.will be pre­
ceded by supper at 6.30 served by 
members of Grace Chapter.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Knights 
entertained members of the Rock 
Cltfb Saturday night. Prizes at 
rock were awarded Mrs. W. G. Mal­
oney and Orvel F. Williams for high 
scores, and Mrs. Williams and Wes­
ton Young for low. Refreshments 
of ice cream and cake were served. 
Others present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Cole cf Rockland. Mr. anc 
Mrs. Albert Anderson, Mr. Maloney 
and Mrs. Young.
The name of Miss Anna Donahue 
was unintentionally omitted from 
the list of friends giving the surpise 
birthday party last Tuesday night 
fcr Mllss Leila Clark.
Mrs. L. L. Mark of Waldoboro 
was guest Saturday of Mrs Horace 
Keizer.
Miss Genevieve Bradlee and a 
friend. Walter Wilson, of Boston 
spent the week-end at her home 
here. They were accompanied from 
Bath by Joseph Bradlee. who alsc 
was at home for the week-end.
The W.C.T.U. will meet tonight 
at the heme of Miss Margaret 
Crandon.
Leon Simmons celebrated his 11th 
birthday Saturday with a "neighbor- 
hoed party". A variety of games 
included pinning the tail on the 
Hallowe'en cat, for which a prize 
was awarded Charlene Spaulding, a 
kiss hunt, the prize going to John 
Davis, guessing marbles in a jar, 
won by Joan Young, putting clothes 
pins in a jar. wen by Edward Mc­
Lellan. Decorations were in keeping 
with Hallowe’en and each guest re­
ceived a Hallowe’en favor. Refresh­
ments of sandwiches, cookies, birth 
day cake, punch and ice cream were 
served. The guests were Diane and 
Dennis Sawyer, Raymond Wallace 
Edward McLellan. Joan and Audrej 
Young. • Robert and Charlen* 
Spaulding, Frank and Ann Hard} 
and John Davis.
Pvt. Bernard L. Young left yes­
terday to return to Fort William 
after sending the week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Young ob­
served their 40th wedding anniver­
sary Saturday night with a group of 
relatives gathering at their home 
The occasion also marked the 20th 
birthday of their youngest son 
Henry. Mr. and Mrs. Young wen 
presented a set of china and silver­
ware. Refreshments, including twe 
decorated anniversary cakes, were 
served. Music and entertainment 
were furnished by Bernard anc 
Henry Yeung and Robert. Kalloch 
The guests were Mr. ancUMrs. Roj 
Watson and son, Benjamin. Mr and 
Mrs. Charles Wooster. Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Snowdeal and son 
Frederick, Mis. Clifford B’.cod and 
daughters Phyllis and Ann, Mrs 
Harold D;ak. son George, daughters
Mr. and Mrs. John Tillson, who will observe their 50th w edding a n n i­
versary next Friday a ftem o cn  and evening, keeping open house. No in v i­
tation s have been issued, but Mr. and M is. T illson  will be very happy to  
receive ca lls from  friends.
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Invitations arc out for, the prom- ' Fifty friends and relatives of Mr 
Lsing Halloween party at the Elm and Mrs. Thomas H. Vcsmos (Mar-
street parish house, Friday evening. 
This party is being arranged by the 
Good Cheer Class of the CcngTe-
jorie L. Yataw) whose marriage oc­
curred Oct. 22, tendered them a re­
ception Sunday night a t the home
gaticn Church for the members of of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mr3.
Frank Yattaw. The time was in­
formally spent socially with music 
An appropriately decorated wedding 
cake was cut by the bride, and re 
freshments were served. She re­
ceived many nice gifts.
Word received from Ernest Ingra­
ham, a former iRockpcrt boy who 
for severaly years has been em­
ployed at the Taylor Hotel, West 
Point, N. Y., states that he is now 
with the Conservation Corps at St. 
George, Bermuda, for an indefinite 
period.
Mrs. Bernice Esancy, who was 
killed in an automobile accident at 
West Rcckport Sunday afternoon, 
will be remembered here as Miss 
Bernice Mears. Her early life was 
spent in Rockport where she a t­
tended the public schools and made 
many friends who are saddened at 
her untimely death.
Howard Kimball, who enlisted in 
the Service a few months ago. is now 
stationed at Old Mill, Maxwell Field, 
Montgomery, Ala.
Corp. Orris Burns, Jr., was home 
from Fort McKinley to spend tne 
week-end with his parents.
Commander Howard A. Tribou, 
Medical Corps, U.S.N., has returned 
to Portsmouth, N. H , after spend­
ing a few days a t his home on West 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Richards, 
son Gerald, and Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
land Richards, returned Sunday 
from a few days’ visit with friends 
a t Cambridge and Quincy. Mass. 
Thpy attended the scoreless football 
game Saturday between Harvard 
and Navy.
Arthur K. Walker is improving 
from his recent attack of bronchitis.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will 
hold an all-day session Wednesday 
at the church vestry.
Mrs. Cacilda Cam spent Monday 
as guest of Mrs. Ida Ingraham in 
Camden.
Grand Worthy Patron and Mrs. 
Lester M. Bragdon of York Village, 
who came for the inspection of Har-
ANSWER TO 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
its church school. The following 
committees * have been appointed: 
Food committee chairman for sub- 
primary, kindergarten, Mrs. Percy 
Keller; chairman for older children, 
Mrs. Winfield Witham; entertain­
ment committee: Mrs. Stella Lenfest 
and Miss Corinne Sawyer; deco­
rating committee: Mrs. Jocelyn 
Christi, Mrs. Harry Tounge, Miss 
Jess Hosmer and Mrs. Raymond 
Mayhew. The invitations were made 
by Miss Helen Rich. The parish 
house will be gay with black cats, 
spooks and pumpkins and supper 
will be Served the little tots, who 
will come from 5 to 7 o’clock while 
refreshments will be passed to the 
older greup, who will come from 
7.30 until 9 30 o’clock. Come in 
costume if you can.
The Scribblers Club met Monday 
afternoon at the home of Miss Grace 
Church in Rcckport.
Good Cheer Class meets tonight 
(Tuesday) at the home of Mrs. 
Clarence The mas. Mrs. Frederick 
Schipper, who has been living in 
Panama and who is visiting in town, 
will address the class on Panama. 
The class will devote one meeting 
i month to Red Cross work.
Harley Morrison spent the week- 
md as the guest of his mother.
Chadburn Richards spent the 
week-end in town with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richards.
Miss Harriet Gill is enjoying two 
weeks’ vacation from her duties at 
Bird’s Shoe Store.
Miss Grace Achorn has returned 
to the Wentworth Gown Shop, after 
i  vacation.
Granville Carleton of Boston, 
pent the week-end in town.
June Brown and Bill Blake flew 
to New York for a week’s vacation.
Fred Bartlett cf Brown’s Market is 
uijoying a vacation from his duties 
there.
David Crockett Jr. has returned 
from a trip to New York city.
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell have j 
returned from a vacation out cf 
town.
Mrs. Clarence Stratton was able 
o be out over the week-end after 
being confined to her home with 
illness.
Miss Jennie Yates cf Portland, 
pent the week-end in town, the 
;uest of her parents.
Tom Shannon has completed his 
iuties at Lcnfest's Garage and is 
•mployed in Rockland.
Robert Anderson left Sunday fcr 
New Jersey where he has employ- 
nent in a defense plant.
Miss Barbara Oliver of Tops­
field spent the week-end with her 
nother and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of Bos­
ton spent the week-end in town.
Errol Payson o f South  Portland.
Washington. D. C.—To the ques 
tion. "What can 1 fio for America?” 
tha Red Cross is providing an an­
swer for hundreds of thousands of 
men and women who want to do 
their part on the civilian defense 
front.
For women, the Red Cross is pro­
viding an 80-hour training course 
to recruit a corps of 100.000 Nurse’s 
Aides. It Is the Red Cross’ newest 
project, undertaken at the request 
of the U. S. Office of Civilian be 
f e n s e  to  re lie v e  th e  c u r r e n t  p re s ­
sure on nursing facilities.
With thousands of nurses being 
taken into military service with our 
armed forces, civilian nursing has 
Buffered a direct blow, the Red 
Cross points out.
Red Cross Nurse’s Aides will 
serve as assistants to registered 
nurses, performing scores of ini 
portant duties which will enable 
nurses to care for more cases. The 
Red Cross stresses that Nurse's 
Aides will not take the place of the 
registered nurse, but will serve in 
an auxiliary capacity.
On the more dramatic side of 
civilian defense, the Red Cross is 
gearing its far-flung disaster fight­
ing machine to handle mass feed 
ing, housing and clothing of exacu- 
ees under wartime conditions. In 
cooperation with the Office of Civil­
ian Defense, chapters are strength­
ening disaster relief committees to 
cope with inan-made disaster much 
on the same scale as relief opera­
tions following natural catastrophe. 
Organization along these lines in­
cludes preparedness measures for 
fires, explosions and epidemics 
which may be expected to result 
from accelerated industrial activity 
incident to national defense.
Strictly as a precautionary meas­
ure, the Red Cross is devising 
means of confronting emergency 
relief in the event of sporadic air 
or sea attacks, considered conceiv­
able hazards in some coastal and 
boundary areas.
The need for First Aid in civilian 
defense has not been neglected by 
the Red Cross. Last year nearly 
600,000 were trained in emergency 
treatment of the injured. This year 
the figure i3 expected to go much 
higher with special emphasis being 
placed on the formation of detach­
ments which would serve as units 
in factories, offices, schools and 
other places where person-s arc
Red Cross courses in Home Nurs­
ing and in Nutrition also are being 
expanded as a feature of the civil­
ian defense program, it was point­
ed out. Mounting health hazards 
and the shortage of civilian nurses 
may at any time obligate the house­
wife—or even the man of the house 
—to assist in caring for the sick, 
Likewise, the Red Cross Is placing 
greater emphasis on .Nutrition 
courses designed to teach house­
holders the art of purchasing and 
preparing w ell-balanced  meals 
within the rau'ge of the family 
pocketbook.
The annual meeting of the 
Knox-Lin:cln Farm Bureau will be J 
at Camden Opera House. Thurs­
day. Clifton Walker of Aina,
P esident will open the session 
promptly at 10.
Carl Smith, commissioner of 
agriculture, will be the speaker, f 
Miss Kathryn Briwa, new foods! 
specialist, from the Extension crv.« 
ice of the University of Maine 
appear on the program 
gram of readings will be furnished 
by Barbara Dw'.nal of Camden. a 
graduate in dramatics from Sul- 
lins College. Bristol. Va. Other en­
tertainment numbers will include 
dancing and accordian selecticns.
A large number of exhibits will 
be on display including many 
phases of foods, clothing, home 
management, and agriculture Each 
womens group is in charge of one 
______  exhibit.
■±jy ijtau hdinv ! Ribbons will be awarded toccm.
George Goodwin. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. George Goodwin of Warren ^ ,ê ted. h^ / ' ^ thaft*rrnooant munities with best exhibits, to ail
W ednesday afternoon with a partv for several young friends. G am es w ere played throughout th e  at •
followed by refreshm ents. Seated a t the table from left to  right: Robert C um m ings, B onny K ay communities the square meal
Robert Oxton, K atherine G oodwin, W iliam  C um m ings, D ouglas C um m ings, G eorge G oodw in, Jr., the • for health contest, and to com-
*
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Mary and Bernice and Kenneth 
3enner. all cf Rockland and Mr. 
ind Mrs. Maynard Carter. Mr and 
Mrs. Cyrus Maxey, daughter Chris- 
ine and son James, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Winslow and son Francis.
Mr. and Mrs. John Minott. son John 
ind daughter Judith and Ralph
Lewis, Hrrace. Bernard and Henry M.s. George Hill. Mrs. Edna Nor-
was a week-end guest in town.
Mrs. Richard Damery left this 
week-end for Boston.
Miss Isabelle Rrkes is employed 
In the office of the Community 
Hospital.
Mrs. Percy Hopkins is entertaining 
the Philathea Class of the Baptist 
Church Friday night at her home 
on Chestnut street
Mrs. Ruth Collemer will present 
a piano recital cf her pupils. Friday 
night, Nov. 7, a t the St. Thomas 
Parish House. The program will 
appear a t a later date.
Mrs. Walter Trecarten is employed 
at Crockett’s Five&Ten Store sub­
stituting for Mrs. Samuel Lankton 
while she is enjeying a vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Noonan, 
who are residing at the present 
time at the home of Mrs. Noonan's 
mother. Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper. 
Sr., entertained at dinner (Monday 
nig«ht in honor of Mrs. Sumner 
Sewall. Other guests present were: 
Mrs. Henry Weaver. Mrs. Gilson,
bor Light Chapter, O EB., were en­
tertained ever night Saturday at 
the home of Miss Marion Weidman.
Mrs. Evelyn Heath is a surgical 
patient at the Bangor Osteopathic 
Hospital.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. 
Heistad Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bragg 2d, daughter Phce- 
bp and son Franklin, of Bangor; 
Major and Mrs. Millard Mac- 
Laughlin and daughters Doris and 
Barbara, and Nathan Phillips of 
Brewer.
O. E. S . Inspection
The annual inspection of Harbor 
Light Chapter, OJUS., took place at 
a special meeting Saturday night 
with Worthy Grand Patron Lester 
M. Bragdon of York Village as in­
specting officer. Grace Chapter of 
Thomaston, Forget-me-not Chapter 
cf South Thomaston and Orient of 
Union were special guests. Other 
Chapters represented were Seaside 
of Camden, Golden Rod of Rock­
land. Ivy of Warren. Naomi of Ten­
ant's Harbor and a representative 
from Massachusetts. Work was ex­
emplified with Harold Graffam and 
Lloyd Rhodes substituting as can­
didates. In his remarks which fol­
lowed, the Worthy Patron compli­
mented the officers on the impressive 
and excellent manner in which the 
ceremony was performed and gave 
valuable suggestions for the good 
cf the order. He was presented a 
gift by Worthy Matron Susie Ausp- 
land, who also presented a corsage 
to Mrs. Bragdon who accompanied 
her husband on the inspection tour. 
Both feelingly responded. Remarks 
were also made by Grand Martha, 
Mrs. Winnifred Milne. Preceding 
the meeting, supper was served in 
the banquet hall with Mrs. Ella 
Overlock, Mrs. Lida Champney and 
Mrs. Guy Annis as supper committee, 
with Mrs Edith Buzzell. Mrs. Wilma 
Rhodes, Mrs. EVelyn Cunningham 
and Mrs. Dorothy Young, waitresses.
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Young.
The annual Harvest supper of the 
Federated Church Friendly Circle
wiii be served next Tuesday at the Till and 
vestry,-. . . .  I Sr. .. -
ris. Mrs. Josephine Hutchins of 
Damariscotta, Mr. and (Mrs. Cleve­
land Sleeper. J r .  Miss Elizabeth
air;. Cleveland Skepsx.
G range Corner
Weymouth Grange Circle mem­
bers of Thomaston met Friday at 
Mrs. Nellie Orff's home for picnic 
supper and sewing. Those present 
wee Mrs. Maude Gray of Rock­
land. Mrs. Etta Benner, Mrs. Min­
nie Newbert, Mrs. E31a Reed. Mrs. 
Nettie Robinson. Mrs. Ada Simp- 
sen, Mrs. Mary Pales, Mrs. Nina 
Winchenbach. Mrs. Ella Flye. Mrs. 
ucr* M axey, Mrs xcm; mcharcL 






S tanding  at the rear are: Frank Barodanza, Jr., and G eorge C um m ings, Jr.
Mayflower’s Voyage
To Be Presented In Bangor
Wednesday Night By Sym­
phony Orchestra
A feature number of the opening 
concert of the 46th season of the 
Bangor Symphony Orchestra to­
morrow night in City Hall, is the 
first local performance of Paul 
W hites "Voyage oT the Mayflower.” 
Paul White is a native of Bangor 
and holder of an honorary doctorate 
from the University of Maine. He 
is a direct descendant from the 
first child born in the Mayflower 
colony in Plymouth, Peregrine 
White.
Many Bangor residents remem­
ber White's grandfather of the 
latter name, a well-known lawyer 
in that city. It is said that White 
conducted a thorough research of 
Mayflower data in preparation for 
his composition.
While the intent of the work is 
to indicate mood, the music is to 
some extent suggestive cf circum­
stance; the embarking of the Pil­
grim fathers from Leyden, a storm, 
a religious service, a death and 
burial at sea, another storm, the 
sighting of land, and the allelu- 
jahs of realized hope. The re­
search revealed certain hymns 
that were sung by the voyagers. 
Three are sung by chorus in the 
composition, the final hymn be­
ing Old Hundred which is given a 
triumphal delivery serving to cli­
max the composition.
The composition is modernistic 
in style, yet not of the radical, 
harsh, and ultra-experimental 
vein. It has dramatic intensity, 
and its whole atmosphere is gen­
uinely inspirational. It has been 
performed widely b.v symphony 
orchestras. assisted by choral 
bodies. Stokowski has presented it 
several times with the Philadel­
phia Orchestra. The Bangor Sym-
ber of Paul White's works, some I 
in their premiere performances.
This concert offers an oppor- ( 
tunity for music lovers in this sec­
tion. The drive to Bangor is not 
too long, and the effort will be re­
paid in the inspiration given by 
the orchestra, chorus and soloist, 
Zaruhi Elmassian, lyric soprano.
, will I 
i. A pro- I
munities and chairwomen with 
the best conducted business ses­
sions for the year.
The Camden Grange will serve 
a dinner for 45 cents.
The public is invited to attend
STONINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Olson have 
moved from town.
Laurence Bray is having his
house newly painted and lights any part of the meeting which is 
Installed. ) from 10-3.30 and is urged to see
Carl Burgess, Sr. has been con- J the exhibits, 
fined to the house the past week 
by a lame foot.
Edgar Crozier, High School prin-
I cipal, has been confined to the 
j house with measles this week.T op  R a n k in g  S en ior
* _____°  i Mrs. Newell Eaton of Mountain-
David Nichols, Graduate O f i 6,u“ t ,ot htrdaughter Mrs. Carrol Bagley.
Marion Barter has returned to 
Wellesley. Mass.
William MacDonald and Patrick 
Sweeney have been home from 
New Bedford for a visit.
Hubert Kline is home from the 
hospital much improved in health.
Camden High, Still 
Winning Honors
David Nichols, son of George 
Nichols, Lincolnville, is one of 20 
top-ranking Seniors at Bates Col­
lege who will do honors work in 
their chosen major field during the 
coming year, according to a re­
cent announcement. He is ma­
joring in history and government.
To be eligible for honors work, 
that is, special work in the major 
subject, a senior must have main­
tained a general average of B 
throughout the previous three 
years and a better-than-B aver­
age in his major. Those who suc­
cessfully complete the work receive 
their degrees cum laude, or if 
their work merits it, magna cum 
laude or summa cum laude.
Nichols graduated from Camden 
High in 1933 where he was active 
in debating. At Bates he has con­
tinued his interest in forensics and 
has been a member of the varsity 
squad since his freshman year and 
this year acts as manager for men. 
Last year he was elected to mem­
bership in Delta Eigma Rho, na­
tional honorary debating society. 
He is vice president of the Pub­
lishing Association and has sev­
eral times been named to the 
honors list.
Mrs. Blanche Conley, returned 
home Saturday. Mrs. Conley ac­
companied her to spend the Win­
ter.
Calvin Nash was injured at the 
quarry this week.
Charles O. Barter died at his 
home here Oct. 15. He was born 
Feb. 12, 1874, son of Orrin and 
Experience Ames Barter. He is 
survived by his wife, Ida, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Nettle Eaton of Isle 
au Haut, Mrs. Mildred Bye and 
Marion Barter; one son Lewis;
Mrs. Eugene Joyce is visiting her ' lwo sisters, Mrs. Rhoda Wakefield
daughter Mrs. Beulah Dunham in 
Searsport.
Mrs. Nettie Eaton of Isle au 
Haut has been passing a week 
with her mother Mrs. Charles O. 
Barter.
Mrs. Leola Leighton of Lubec 
who has been visiting her mother
of Oceanville and Mrs. Ethel 
Belyea of Portland; and five 
grandchildren. Services were held 
at the home, Elder Benjamin Car 
ter officiating.
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E  W A N T ADS 
WORK W O NDERS
In the middle of 1938. women 
outnumbered men by 1,161,000 in 
phony Orchestra has given a num- England and Wales.
S T R A N D  T H E A T R E  
W E D ., T H U R S ., F R I., S A T .
When ’Bob Hope makes a bet of fact that the new laugh opus was 
directed by Elliott Nugent, comedy- 
wise director of one of the two previ­
ous Hope-Goddard adventures into 
the laugh sphere, “The Cat and the 
Canary."
Right now Hope is just about tops
$10,COO that he can tell the truth for 
24 hours, you can bet considerably 
more than the price of admission to 
this theatre, that what will follow 
will be high-speed, gag-glorious 
comedy.
Hope makes the wager in the new in film comedy, following sock-suc 
Paramount farce comedy. "Nothing j cesses in such comedies as "Road To 
But The Truth," which gambols into Singapore,” "Road To Zanzibar" and
the Strand Theatre beginning Wed­
nesday, co-starring Paulette God-
"Caught In the Draft." His film fol­
lowing has been increasing by leaps
I
A Faithful Servant 
In The Home . . .
D&H ANTHRACITE
I n  a n y  w e a t h e r — a t  a n y  t im e —  
D & II A N T H R A C IT E  s t a n d s  rea d y  
t o  s u p p ly  y o u  a n d  y o u r  lo v e d  o n e s  
w it h  t h e  e v e n ,  c le a n  h e a t  t h a t  
e n s u r e s  h e a l t h  a n d  c o m f o r t .  P r o ­
t e c t  y o u r  f a m i ly  b y  o r d e r in g  D& II 
A N T H R A C IT E  t o d a y .  C a ll:
M . B . &
MAIN STREET,
H f FAVORITE PE N N SY L V A N IA  HARO COAL
TELEPHONE 487
C . 0 .  P E R R Y
ROCKLAND, ME.
WINTERIZE 
YOUR CAR NOW, 
W ITH  OUR
dard, and featuring a comedy cast and bounds with each new picture, 
packed solid with favorite names, until new his eminence as a comedi- |  
including Edward Arnold, Leif an is almost undisputed. As for 
Erickson. Helen Vinson. Catharine Paulette Goddard, that young lady 
Doucet, Glenn Anders, Grant Mitch- has been shuttling back and forth 
ell, Rose Hobart and Willie Best, between comedy and drama the past 
An added recommendation is the few seasons.
JACK FROST SPECIAL
Dr. Ruth McBeath has closet 
her cottages a t Owls Head air 
gone for the Winter by motor t 
Calif°rnla- Mrs Scailott. m o th t 
of Dr. Edwin S c a r t o t t .  w e n t w ith  
her to spend the Winter. Tin 
left the last of the week
Mrs. Abbie Hanscom returne 
Saturday from Boston where si 
had been visitmg her son.
Miss Elaine Ames, who major 
in table waiting at Rockledge In 
the. past Summer, has joined ('■ 
staff of waitresses at The Copp. 
Kettle.
Mrs. Grace Robbins called Su 
day on her daughter Mrs. Evelyn 
Heath, who is a surgical patient at 
the Bangor Osteopathic Hospital i 
Bangor.
Mrs. E. Otelia Rogers of Green 
ville was the week-end guest of In r 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Addie Roge: 
Amesbury street.
The Chapin Class of the Univer­
sally Church will meet tonight .t 
the home of Mrs. Ralph Wiggin. 
Maple street.
Troop 206 of the Boy Smuts cf 
America attended a Halloween 
party a t the home cf Robert Gat- 
comb in Owl's Head. Many boy. 
•were present and all had a fine time 
participating in games which were 
led by the hoostesses, Mrs. Gat- 
comb, Mrs .Seymour Cameron and 
Mrs. McFarland. Transportaticn 
I was furnished by Mr. Blaisdell. Mrs. 
| Holden. Kenneth Mignault and Ho­
ratio Cowan, Jr. Refreshments ol 
j doughnuts, cupcakes and eider were
served.
NEW C A M D E N
Three Shows Daily: 2, 7. 9 P. M.
TU ESD A Y  and WEDNESDAY  
Tw o Big Bargain Days 
A dults 25c; Children 11c
D on Amechc, Betty Giablc
'•M O ON OVER M IAM I”
(In  Technicolor)
Plus
“ T h r e e  C o c k e v e d  S a ilo rs '  
"A surprise comedy of the year'
THURSDAY ONLY
G eorge R aft, Edw. G. Robinson 
M arlene Dietrich 
“ M A N  PO W E R  ’
C om ing Friday. Midnight Show 
Sunday-M onday, "Ycu Belong
To Me”
Soon: “N othing But the Truth’
H ilarious h ostilities— It looks tike w arfare betw een Bob Hope and Leif 
Erickson, but i t ’s all in and for fun  in  “N oth ing  B u t th e  T ruth,” the new  
Param ount com edy. L eft to right above are Edward Arnold, H ope, P a u l­
e tte  G&ddard G len Ai.de. ;  and Erickson a ll of w hom  have v ita l chares in 
the Aicfry-inaitUig.
Y ou  g e t  A LL  
th e s e  s e rv ic e s :
W hirlform  Your M otor 
C hange To W inter Oil 
C hange To W inter Type G ear  
Lubricants 
C hassis Lubrication  
C lean Air F ilter  
B attery  Serviced  
C lean and A djust Spark Plugs 
Check R adiator and  H ose 
C onnections  
A djust F a n  B elt 
C heck W indshield  W iper, 
L ights and  Tires
D on 't w a it until th t last minute 
to w in ter ize  you r ca r . H ave it 
d o n e  n o w  b efo re  t l e  rush be­
g in s  a n d  th e  f ir s t .b ig  freeze 
a r r iv e s .  Y ou  c a n 't  b e a t  our 
s p e c ia l  offer. C o m e  in  today!
A L L  T E N  FO R
$ 3 .8 5
Try it in the bathro 
kitchen! See  
beats old-style float
1. W hiter! Pure and mild as 
im ported castilcs!
2 .  Sw an suds twice as fast!
3 .  Much firmer! Swan lasts 
and lasts! Won’t warp!
4 .  R icher, cream ier la th e r -  
even  in hard water!
ROCKLAND SUNOCO SERVICE





Does more w ork— 
Costs no more
LEVtrt CO.
Fvery-Othcr-Oaiv Every-Qther"Pa^ Rockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, October 2 8 ,1 8 4 1
'arm  B u reau  A n n u a l
irbara Dwinal To Entertain 
At Camden T hu rsd ay-
Public Invited
tri'-e annual meeting of the
(lox-Linccln Farm Bureau will be 
Camel n Opera House, Thurs- 
Clifton Walker of Aina, 
esident will open the session
[cmptly at 10.
lari Smith, commissioner of 
riculture. will be the speaker, 
iss Kathryn Briwa, new foods 
ircialist. from the Extension serv- 
of the University of Maine, will 
I pear on the program. A pro- 
am of readings will be furnished 
Barbara Dw'.nal of Camden, a 
aduate in dramatics from Sul- 
College, Bristol. Va. Other en- 
jrtainment numbers will include
mrmg and accordian selections 
A large number of exhibits will 
on display including many
liases of foeds, clothing, home 
lanagement. and agriculture. Each j 
omen s group is in charge of one 
chibit.
Ribbons will be awarded to ccm- 
junities with best exhibits, to all 
ommunities in the square meal 
>r health contest, and to com- 
lunitics and chairwomen with 
le best conducted business ses- 
ions for the year.
The Camden Grange will serve 
dinner for 45 cents.
Tlie public is invited to attend
ny part of the meeting which is 
rem 10-3.30 and is urged to see 
be exhibits.
OCl ETY.
p. Ruth McBcath has closed 
cottages a t Owls Head and 
, ne fo r th e  W i n t e r  by motor to 
California. Mrs. Scailott. mother
, Edwin Scarlott. went with 
],er to spend the Winter. They 
•e;t the last of the week.
Miss Lucille Stanley of Pacific 
street was the guest for the week­
end of her sister Miss Shirley 




Abbie Hanscom returned 
v from Boston where si#
visiting her son.
Miss Elaine Ames, who major* 1 
in table waiting at Rockledge Inn 
tlic past Summer, has joined the 
staff of waitresses at The Copper 
Kettle.
Mrs. Grace Robbins called Sun­
day on her daughter, Mrs. Evelyn 
Heath, who is a surgical patient at 
ihe Bangor Osteopathic Hospital in 
Bangor.
Mrs E. Otelia Rogers of Green­
ville was the week-end guest of her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Addie Rogers, 
Amesbury street.
The Chapin Class of the Univer- 
salist Church will meet tonight at 
the heme of Mrs. Ralph Wiggin, 
Maple street.
The engagement is announced of 
Miss Isabelle Rckes of Camden and 
Richard Benner of Waldoboro. Miss 
Rokes, who has been serving as 
waitress at the Copper Kettle, en­
tered yesterday upon her new duties 
as secretary at the Camden Com­
munity Hospital. Mr. Benner is 
employed at the Snow shipyard.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Curtis an­
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Eugenia Reynolds to 
Richard C. Young of Camden, which 
took place in Jefferson May 24.
"A
irs. Blanche Conley, returned 
cme Saturday. Mrs. Conley ac- 
itr.panied her to spend the Win­
er.
Calvin Nash was injured at the 
uarry this week.
Charles O Barter died at his 
ome here Oct. 15. He was born 
eb. 12, 1874. son of Orrin and 
xperience Ames Barter. He is 
urvived by his wife, Ida, and three 
aughters. Mr . Nettie Eaton of Isle 
u Haut. Mrs. Mildred Bye and 
one son (Lewis; 
Rhori.i Wakefield 
and Mrs. Ethel
elyea of Portland; and five 
randchildren. Services were held 
t the home. Elder Benjamin Car­
er officiating.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS| 
WORK WONDERS
Troop 206 of the Boy Scouts cf 
I America attended a Halloween 
party at the licme of Robert Gat- 
iomb in Owl’s Head. Many boys 
Here present and all had a fine time 
participating in games which were 
led by the hoostesses, Mrs. Gat- 
comb. Mrs .Seymour Cameron and 
Mrs. McFarland. Transportation 
•ras furnished by Mr. Blaisdell, Mrs. 
Hclcien. Kenneth Mignault and Ho­
ratio Cowan, Jr. Refreshments of 
doughnuts, cupcakes and cider were 
served.
Every one had a swell time at the 
Halloween party given by the Sub- 
Deb Club Friday night at the Phil- 
( brick cottage. The main room 
was decorated with jack o’ lantern 
owls, skeletons and sinister looking 
faces with only candles and the 
fire in the fireplace for light. Games 
and dancing were enjoyed and de­
licious refreshments were served. 
Those /present were Norma Phil- 
brick, Jean Calderwood, Molly 
Welker, Peggy Havener, Madeline 
Munro, Dorothy Petersen, Barbara 
Lamb, Carol Hall, Nancy Howard, 
iPclly Spear, Walter Butler, How­
ard Edwards, Barrett Jordan, 
flerby Ellingwood. “Red’’ Call, 
B-ad Ames, John Storer, Sam Ran­
kin, Arthur Schofield and Clarence 
deRcchmont. Joe Pillsbury and 
Miss Joyce Johnson chaperoned.
The E.F.A. Club will meet 
Wednesday with Mrs. Millie Thomas 
at her home on Robinson street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Maxwell Ames (Miss Ruth Helene Marstcn) who were 
married Sunday afternoon at the home of the groom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cheever Ames, Orange street.
Ruth Helene Marston, daughter June Ames and Marion Skinner, 
of Maynard L. Marston and the Bride and groom attended Rock- 
late Kathleen (Ingraham) Mar- (land High School and are mem­
bers cf the Methcdist Church. Mrs.
Jarion Barter 
wn sisters, Mr 
>f Oeeanville
C A M D E N
Three Show s D aily: 2, 7. 9 P. M.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
Two Big Bargain Days 
Adults 25c; Children 11c
Don A m echc, B etty  G rable
“MOON O V E R  M IA M I” 
(In  T echnicolor)
Plus
"Three C o c k e v e d  S a i lo r s "  
“A surprise com edy of th e  year’
Mrs. Bernice Osier w’as guest for 
the week-end of her daughter, 
Mrs. Sterling Mcrsc, in Portland.
George E. Walker, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Walker, who has 
been a surgical patient at Knox 
Hospital, has returned home.
Thomas L. Carter, Jr. ,has re­
turned to Bangor after spending the 
past week as guest of his grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
Jackson.
ithful Servant 
The Home . . .
1 ANTHRACITE
THURSDAY ONLY
George Raft, Edw. G. Robinson 
Marlene Dietrich
‘‘M A N  P O W E R ”
Coming Friday, Midnight Show 
Sunday-Monday, “You Belong 
To Me”
Soon: “Nothing But the Truth”
Individual Designing 
Service. Corsets, girdles, brassieres 
and surgical supports. Mrs. M;na 
Mclntcsh 235 Broadway. Tel. 22-M.
128*131
visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
second floor, 16 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate 
prices. 9-tI
ston, and C. Maxwell Am*,s, sen of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cheever C. Ames of 
Orange street were married at the 
home cf the groom’s parents at 4 
o'clock Sunday afternoon by Rev 
Dr. Guy Wilson of the Pratt 
Memorial M. E. Church 
double ring service being
Ames is a member of Golden Rod 
Chapter, O.E.S. The bridegroom 
is employed at Todd-Bath Ship­
yards in Scuth Portland in which 
' city they will make their home
used, following a wedding trip to an un- 
The bride was given in marriage j announced destination, 
by her father. { The g°inS away costume of the
The maid of honor was Miss | bride was a wine and soldier blue 
Dorothy Sherman of Rcckland, | mixture suit with brown accessories 
cousin of the bride. The best man I anc  ̂ bouquet of talisman roses, 
was a brother of the groom. Brad- I <̂ u*' of town guests were Mr. and 
ford V. Ames. The ceremony was i Mis. Edward R. Nelson of Port- 
performed under an arch of hem- i ân{I- Mr. and Mrs. Berton Bick-
lock decorated with a white wed­
ding bell and yellow chrysanthe­
mums and peach and white gladioli. 
Mrs. Charles D. Jillson played the 
wedding march from Lohengrin. 
The bride was dressed' in white
more of Portland, Mrs. Stella Hart 
of Bath, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Joyce and son, Cedric of Camden.
Mrs. George H. Jackscn and Mrs. 
Ella G. Beal have returned from 
satin with seed pearl trim and full | Bangor where they were guests cf 
length train. Her veil was full I Mrs. Jacksons daughter, Mrs. 
length with seed pearl coronet and
rs.
Thcmas L.Carter.
w e a th e r — a t a n y  t im e —  
IIIR A C IT E  s ta n d s  r e a d y  
• y o n  a n d  y o u r  lo v e d  o n e s  
■ e v e n , c le a n  h e a t  t h a t  
le a l l l i  an d  c o m f o r t .  P r o -  
f a m i ly  b y  o r d e r in g  D & II  
lOTE  to d a y .  C a l l ;
INE 487
0 .  PERRY
ROCKLAND, ME.
YLVANIA HARO COAL
O U R  C A R  NOW ,
,'ITH OUR
>T SPECIAL
she carried a cascade of white lilies 
and pink rosebuds. The maid of 
honor was gowned in cerise faille 
and the bridesmaids wore blush 
pink faille. Their bouquets were 
of varigated pinks, with cascade of 
smilax.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception was held, those assisting 
in receiving and serving were Mr. 
and Mrs. Cheever Ames, Mrs. E. 
B. Ingraham, Maynard L. Mar­
ston, the Misses Vera Thompson,
WED., THURS., 
FRI., SAT.
Elder and Mrs. Louts J. Ostertag 
of Los Angeles, who have been vis­
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James L. Clark. 7 Achorn street, 
the past two weeks left Monday 
morning for their home. Oct .19, 
the Clark family held a family re­
union at the home cf another 
daughter Mrs. Harcld Jones in 
Clinton. This was the first time in 
1412 years- that Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
and their four children, Madeline, 
George. Linnie and Betty had been 
all together. During that time they 
have all married. Madeline is now 
Mrs. Louis Ostertag of Los Angeles. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark and 
three children, Ronald. Evelyn and 
Sharcn live in Portland. Linnie 
married Harold Jones. They have 
two children, Robert and Richard. 
Betty is now Mrs. George Davis of 
Belfast. They have a baby, Clive. 
Four of the grandchildren have 
been born since Mr. and Mjs . Os­
ter tag made their last visit, 5'2 
years ago.
Miss Thelma Thomas was the 
guest of friends and relatives in 
Belfast ever the week-end.
Miss Kathleen Weed was a Port­
land visitor over the week-end.
The first enclosed cabin airplane 
was Built in 1912 by Bleriot, and 
was flown by Lagagneux.
Today, Wed., Thurs.
TWO BIG FEATURES
n 't w a it  u n t i l  the la s t m in u te  
w in te r iz e  y o u r  < a r. H a v e  i t  
le  n o w  b e fo re  t le  ru s h  be- 
s a n d  th e  f ir s t  b ig  fre e ze  
iv e s .  Y o u  c a n 't  b e a t  o u r  
scial o ffe r. C o m e  in  to d a y !
AI.I, TE N  FOR





Try i t  in  th e  b a th ro o m ! Try it  in th e  
k itch en ! See h ow  Swan  
b eats  o ld -s ty le  flo a tin g  soaps 8 w ay s !
1 .  W hiter! P u re  and m ild as  
im ported ca stile s!
2 .  Swan suds twice as fast!
3 .  M uch firm er! Sw an la sts  
and la sts! W on ’t warp!
4 .  Richer, cream ier la th er— 
even  in hard w ater!
5. B reaks sm oother—e a sily —  
in to  2 lo v e ly  cakes!
6. Smells fresher, cleancrl









E d u cation a l Club
Cornells Tells Of European 
Conditions— Other In­
teresting Speakers
The Woman’s Educational Club. 
met at the home of Mrs. Fred Line- ■ 
kin for a profitable session Friday.
Miss Dorothy Lawry explained in 
detail her dutips in connection wi"> 
the Motor Defense Corps in this lo­
cality. As much depends upon the 
efficient operation of the defense set­
up, it is necessary in order to quali­
fy for this work to gc through a 
severe course of training and pass a 
stiff examination. In addition, cn? 
must abide strictly by the rulings a ' 
to the number of hours to be devoted 
j to this work, etc. The members oi 
the corps must be women under 50 
' years of age. Every locality has per­
sons responsible for its defense pro­
tection.
Training is given in order to en­
able the women to keep the trans­
portation vehicles in good working 
condition at all times. People do 
not realize the possibility of this 
part cf the country being an object 
of attack, she explained, and a gas 
attack would be of especial ad­
vantage here to the enemy, because 
of unpreparedness for this form 
of warfare and the fact that the fog 
prevailing here would hold the gas
E. J. Cornells of Camden and New 
Ycrk spoke on the European situ­
ation. As he is a native of Belgium 
and has made several trips across. 
Vie is well qualified cn this subject. 
In the conquered European coun­
tries he has many wealthy friends 
frem whom he has received no 
word, so has come to the conclusion 
that they have been killed and their 
wealth confiscated. One of the first 
things the Germans do when they 
take over a town is to seize all the 
bank accounts, then systematically 
take whatever else may be of use 
to them, he explained. With the 
organization which the Germans 
have all over the world, except in 
Russia, where they have been un­
able to place spies, it is an easier 
matter than one would think for 
them to establish themselves in a 
community, and men in a position 
to know have declared it possible 
for large bombers, of the type used 
by the Germans, to come over here 
with hundreds of tons of ammuni­
tion with the idea of bombing large 
centers and to unload some cf th?ir 
explosives wherever they happen to 
be, Which is as likely to be here as 
elsewhere.
Explaining why it Is more desir­
able to help the Russians than the 
Germans, he brought out that Stalin 
did not wish to conquer the world, 
like Hitler, but desired to make 
Communism so attractive to the 
outside world that they would wish 
to adopt it.
Certain members cf Congress who 
are advocating peace during times 
like these should have scant back­
ing, he thinks, and at the conclu­
sion of his talk he started a peti­
tion for the repeal of the Neutrality 
Act to be signed by interested club 
members and sent to Representative 
Margaret Chase Smith.
The discussion which followed 
brought out a few strong advocates 
fcr peace, with more favoring a 
definitely belligerent attitude, both 
sides having Scriptual quotations 
to back their assertions.
The evening session opened w ith  
these three key women present; 
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, Mrs. Cora 
Haraden and Mrs. Jeannette Dun- 
ton.
The devotional and patriotic ex­
ercises were given with the follow­
ing leaders: 'Lord's Prayer,” Mrs. 
Letitia Starrett; “Preamble To the 
Constitution.'' Mrs. Zaide Winslow; 
“The American’s Creed," Mrs. Net­
tie Stewart; "The Gettysburg Ad­
dress,” Mrs. Ellen Daly; and the 
“Salute To the Flag,” Mrs. Helen 
Gregory.
A discussion was held in regard to 
the topics to be studied the coming 
Winter.
Wilbur Senter then showed most 
attractive colored views of his trip 
across the continent. These pictures 
included Boulder Dam, the South­
west, and a beautiful display of 
fruits and flowers in California.
The next meeting is to be an­
nounced.
Assistant Secretary.
Mrs. Carl E. Morse has returned 
■ from a week's visit in Portland as 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sterling 
Mcrsc.
w/th
D o e s  m o r e  work— 
Cosh no more
LEVER BROS. co .
8 .  M ore real soap  fo r  you r  
m oney!
Two convenient w'zes 
Large ond RegUar
A Paramount Picture with
EDWARD ARNOLD
Leif Erickson • Glenn Anders
Willie Best • Helen Vinson
Directed by ELLIETI NUGENT
P lus MARCH O F TIME  
“NORW AY IN  REVOLT”
TODAY
IRENE DUNNE  
“U N FIN ISH E D  B U S IN E S S ”
90  ROCKLAND
M. A P. Theatre of Hits
with » . „____





T h is A n d  T h at
By R  8  F.
Mrs. Dorethy ’ Baxter recently 
entertained a cards at her home 
on the West Meadow Read. Honors 
were won by Mrs. Susan Bowley, 
Mrs. Phyllis Leach. Mrs. Edith 
Hallowell and Mrs. Evangeline 
Sylvester. A delicious luncheon 
was served. Other guests were 
Mrs. Audrey Teel, Mrs. Clara Car- 
tis, Mrs. Verna Thomas, Mrs. Eliz­
abeth Gilbert, Mrs. Virginia 
Crockett, Miss Pearl Borgerson, 
Mrs. Vivian Harden and Mrs. 
Frances Fan-and.
Foreigners cannot traw l in Jap- 
' ancse-occupied China Witnout a
' pe rm it from  the Japanese A rm y.
The Rubinstein Club score tops 
in a remarkable high order of en­
tertainment pn Friday evening 
last when they were hosts to the 
District members of the Maine 
Music Clubs. With the evening 
opening with a delicious supper and 
a musical program that had beauty, 
biilllancy and glory cf execution, 
and with addresses holding the 
closest attention for every word they 
gave of the greatest of all arts, and 
what music means to the world. 
Persons who do not know facts about 
these clubs should awaken to the 
influence they bear on the moral 
and the better things of life. The 
President and Board cf Directors 
are to be congratulated.
• • • •
In 1777 North Carolina State 
employes were paid $25 if they 
brought in a Cherokee Indian scalp, 
and $37.50 if they brought in the 
whole Indian. Private citizens 
were paid $100 and $125 for the same 
items.
• • • •
In this time of national emer­
gency, ycur country needs your help 
and net your unstudied criticism.
■ • • •
The dog is the oldest friend man 
has among the animals. His bones 
are found with those of primitive 
man of very remote times.
• • • •
Grandma and her young grandson 
were riding on a train. Grandma 
had dozed and suddenly she sat up. 
“What was the station the con­
ductor called?” she asked the boy.
“He didn’t announce any station; 
he just put his head in the door 
and sneezed.”
“Get the bundles together 
quickly.” said Grandma. “This is 
Oshkosh.”
• • e •
Every loyal citizen should join 
the Red Cross. That dollar will go 
a leng way in helping share respon­
sibilities for a better world. The 
co-operative program that the Red 
Cross has launched to train 109.030 
nurse aids will not only help in this 
war, it will help for many years 
future mothers.
• • ♦ •
Save fuel by careful manage­
ment of your heat. Keep your' 
house warm but not hot. That 
will help in health.
• • • •
Never have I seen the red berries 1 
more plentiful, more perfect and 
larger than this year. Partridge ber- j 
ries black thorn and rcse berries are ! 
heavy crops, all brilliant. Do they ' 
like dry weather? Is this to be a 
cold Winter that has been stocked 
early with food for the birds that 
stay here?
• • • •
A new smokeless and flashless gun 
powder which does not get mclst 
in damp weather has been patented.
• • • •
A little friend cf this writer told 
her mother that a school boy play­
mate came to her and asked if she 
would be his best gi:J friend. And 
then he asked her if a boy had ever 
kissed her and she said, “No, and 
if you think you arc going to, I ’l l , 
swat you one!”
• • • •
When snow comes down
In its delicate waves
We think it’s fairies
In their magic laves
The pure white blanket
Covers a ll crim e
Of careless persons
In the Winter time.
• • • •
Along the Mediterranean coast 
many peasants insist that storks 
and cranes serve as clipper ships 
for smaller birds during the migra­
tion period.
• * • •
An estimated 5.009.0C9 persons 
attended basketball games In the 
United States during the past 
season.
• • • •
Two Chicago women, visiting New 
Orleans, saw their first Spanish 
moss. They could not Imagine what 
it was They pulled some off the 
trees and discussed it at length and 
finally one concluded the conver­
sation by saying:
“I t  must be some of that Mardi 
Gras we’ve read'about."
• • • a
There has been sent to me by the 
compiler, Charles A. Robinson, of 
East Orange. N. J. a charming book­
let called “God’s Loveliest Creations 
—A Child and a Flower”. The 
author has taken great care and 
used excellent and restrained judg­
ment in his selections for this com­
prehensive and choice treasure of 
poetry and prose booklet that could 
give satisfaction and joy to any 
thinking person who might be so 
fortunate as I have in receiving a 
copy. They ih o u k i ue m a il book 
stores Excelient for gift purposes
1
Friday at 2 30 the Methebesec j 
‘Club will meet at the Tower Room 
of the Community Building. The 1 
hostesses are Mary Avery. Alice | 
Jameson. Caroline Jameson. Clara 
Thurston. Annie Stevens and Ger­
trude Payson. Th? guest speaker 
will be Rev. E.nest Kenyon, who 
will speak on Mexico. Miss El’. n 
Coch an will give a d. y cn the 
trip from Mexico to Cuba.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Jobr n of 
Bath were week-end guests o. Tr. 
and Mrs. Austin Nelson.
Mrs. A D. Morey was has ccs to 
| the Mite Club yesterd y fcr de- 
1 sert bridge at the C. oper Kettle, 
afterward g'ing to he: home for 
contract. Honors went to Mrs. Er­
nest Buswell. M s. Nathan Cebb. 
Mrs. San'ord Delano and Mrs. F.cd 
Liniken, Mrs. Sanford Delano was 
special guest.
—
The Browne Club will meet with 
Miss Lena Miller, Grace street, 
F. iday night.
P lea sed  P a re n ts
Mrs. Sanborn’s Pupils Give 
Noteworthy Recital At 
Her Studio
Page Seven
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Davis 
of Broadway have just had for 
house guests their long time 
f:icnds, Mrs. Thomas Baxter and 
her distinguished son and wife Dr. 
Thomas Baxter of Oakland. Calif., 
their mother’s home is in Monterey. 
Dr. Baxter, although only 35. is 
one of the ranking surgeons of the 
west and has just recently been 
given the henor of a Fellow In the 
National Surgeons Association of 
America. They came East to a t­
tend the great gathering In Bos­
ton of the Medical Society.
Mrs. Ernest Adelman, and son 
Jan, who are enroute to Montreal, 
a:e spending the remainder of this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Shepherd. They will join Mr. 
Adelman to take up residence in 
that city for an indefinite period. 
Mr. Adelman who is with the 
"R A F. Ferry Command,” spent a 
week with his family here, recent­
ly, after completing a flight to 
England. Mrs. Adelman’s son John 
David, is attending the Good 
Shepherd Parochial School in 
Brooklyn and will make his home 
with relatives there for the re­
mainder of the school term.
Ladies cf the Baraca Class of the 
Methodist Church are invited to 
meet for Red Cross sewing at the 
home of Mrs. Ernest Buswell, 86 
Mechanic street Wednesday at 2 
p. m.
M s. Car'.een Nutt will entertain 
the Tonian Circle Wednesday night 
a t her home at Glen Cove. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Reger Sorrent have 
returned from a vacation trip to 
Bcstcn and Westerly, R. I. Mrs. 
Sorrent has resumed her duties as 
waitress at the Copper Kettle.
An interesting group of teen age 
s uo'ents gathered at the home 
studio of Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn 
and played before an appreciative 
audience of parents Sunday. Mrs. 
Sanborn spoke briefly of the con­
gest auditiens sponsored by the 
National Federation of Women’s 
Clubs that are held in every state 
in May for young people who 
are interested in carrying on the 
traditions of fine music. This 
vicinity was very well represented 
last year in Augusta and Portland. 
Much interest is in evidence for 
the next event. Acting as judges 
were Mrs. Fred Snow, counselor 
for the Junior Rubinstein Club and 
Miss Bertha M. Luce, who gra­
ciously concluded the program 
with a violin selection which was 
much enjoyed by everyone.
Following is the program:
D u et—“Lcs Sylphes." B achm ann
C harlo tte  Cowan. Emmy Lou Peaslee
" L o n g  L o n g  A go ."
"Jo u rn ey  in th e  A rctic," Thom pson
Paul H alllgan
"P ick an in n y  P a tte r .” V andcvcrc
Songs,
Joan  H un t
Duo—"S u r La G lace."
P atric ia  Roes. Jo h n  Dana
"Lady P om padour." Morel
P a tr ic ia  R o e s
"W atchm an  Song," G rieg
"B u b lltch l."  R ussian  Polk
C harlo tte  Cowan
Violin tr io  "Melody. ' Haydn
Joan  Crle. Mary Luce,
Phyllis G asper
"S carf D ance." C ham inade
Emmy Lou Peaslee
Paderew ski




“S o u th  of C aro lina." orig inal arr.. 
A lbert H avener
"R ondo,"
"B lue Butterflies.
Axis W illiam son 
"T aran te lle ,"
Phyllis G asper 
"P lappere tte ."











Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coombs of 
Masftnic street and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Clement of South Thomas­
ton are spending the week in Bos­
ton.
— - 1 • • n
Staff fSgt. Maurice Shepard was 
home for the week-end from Fort 
Monmouth, N J., having driven 
dewn with his sister, Mrs. E. A. 
Adelman arid son Jan.
Mrs. Wiibur Senter, children 
Caroline and Richard go tomorrow 
to Boston where they will spend the 
remainder of the week.
^Relieves distress from MONTHLY^
F E M A L E
WEAKNESS
Lydia E. P ln k h a m ’s C om pound T ab ­
le ts  (w ith  added Iron , n o t only help 
relieve m on th ly  p a in  b u t also weak, 
nervous fee lings— du e to  m onth ly  
fu n c tio n a l d istu rbances. They help 
bu ild  up  resis tance ag a in st such 
sym ptom s. Follow label d irections.
T H IS
W E E K
93Ttf
3 7 5  M A IN  S T . 
















F ash ion  Forum
Of America’s 
“ Best-Dressed” Women
AU lhk» week you'll find the 
large-1, loveliest collection of this 
famous footwear we've ever, ever 
shown. Come in, choose your 
beautiful Red Cross Shoes now.
Unchallenged shce value at
SIMM
BLACKINGTON’S
S H O E S  A N D  C L O T H IN G
310 MAIN SREET. ROCKLAND, ME.
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T H E  L Y R IC  M U S E
Publication Limited to Brief 
Poems
of Original Composition 
By Subscribers
rf.collf.ction
I For The C ourler-O azette]
In weary m om ents. I recall
T h a t rock, rim m ed Isle (w hen cities
pall
W ith life ’s e te rna l race and  grind) 
T h a t w orld-forgotten  place to  m ind.
I b rea th e  again th e  sunny  a ir
And plough th ro u g h  waves til l  u n a ­
ware
T h a t au g h t ex ists b u t calm  co n ten t. 
W here crags, alone. Ju t arm am en t.
I feel my soul co n ten tly  dw ells 
At peace w ith  s ilen t sen tin e ls  
T h a t gu»rd Its walls w ith  breasts of
slate.
W here skies, alone. Investigate
The rise and fall cf ceaseless tide.
'Ih e  h a u n t of seals and  gulls th a t  vied 
In  endless quest of scurvy food 
la  Ute’s e te rn a l servitude.
The c ity ’s tune less sounds are dim .
A ^ong floats from  a seraphim ,
Flooding the  opal atm osphere
'1 he sea creates fo r those who hear.
I. C. U.
Rockport.
at at vt at
OUR CHOICE 
| For T he C ourie r-G azette  J
How slowly drags th e  tim e away 
When puln m akes sleepie-s n ig h t and
day
How w lftly tile . each m o n th  and year 
When com fort fills o u r h ea rts  w ith
cheer.
T hen  would we see ou r tim e go slow 
And gladly pay the  price In woe;
O no! W ell let It sw iftly fly 
Though deu th  raay seem the sooner
nigh.
Alii ;on M W atts
Jamaica. Vt.
at at at at
AUTUMN'S FAREWELL
| For T he C ourie r-G azette  J
£ idly A utum n tu rn s  to  go 
Up a tra il w here b irches blow;
S catte rs g id on m oors and  fens 
Passing lightly  dow n the  glens.
Will pers to  the  w ind. "Be still!
Soon will come th e  W in ter’s chill. 
Gold and crim son will be gone 
And the land will look forlorn.
B ut the  m em ory of my smile 
S oftens W inter's  weary m ile .’’
M aurice P HUI
R ockw ood.
at at at at
appreciated
I liter The Lyric M'use:
“E.C.H.” in Oct. 18, Lyric Muse 
column has a very cute poenr on the 
tailing of the leaves. It has given 
me a number of good laughs. What 
else is there to do, but tc fall? Our 
brilliant columnist, George Ryan, 
said, ‘‘Why make such a fuss about 
the falling of the leaves, they”ll 
sprout again."
It was a welcome change from 
the usual graveyard variety of Au­
tumn poem, and we need a few in­
nocent laughs in these uncertain 
years. Observer
SOUTH THOMASTON
Fred Allen has returned to his 
woik in Bath after spending two 
weeks at his home here while re­
covering from an injury to his arm 
caused in a motor accident.
Mrs. Emily Watts recently visited 
her g.andiaughter, Mrs. Marion 
Colby at Waterman’s Beach.
Mrs. Ralph Kirk and Miss Mary 
Eartlett left Monday for Mrs. 
Kirk's home in Eugene. Ore., where 
Miss Bartlett will spend the Win­
ter.
Alfred Pillsbury and Sigfried 
Smith of 3cuth Weymouth. Mass., 
have returned home after spend­
ing two weeks at Charles Peter-
s an s.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Colby of 
Waterman's Beach visited Mr. 
Colby s brother, Kenneth in Bath 
during the week-end. They were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Colby of Spruce Head.
Forget-me-not Chapter, 0 1 6 .  
was inspected Thursday night by 
DDG.M Eleanor Gregory of 
Vmalhaven. Degrees were con­
ferred on Gladys Simmons and 
Ea.th Giay, after which this pro­
gram was given: Piano duet, Ella 
W att' and Charlotte Waterman; 
readings, Marlon Colby, Scott 
Rackliffe, Delia Robinson; song, 
Celia Robinson; remarks, Mrs. 
Gregory Visitors were present 
from Ivy. Colonial. Golden Rod 
and Grace Chapters. Supper 
tables were decorated with Hallo­
ween favors.
Government railways of Turkey 
ace new operating 23 motor rail cars 
and four steam rail cars.
B adlv S ta in ed , D isco lored
FALSE TEETH
C leans Them  This N ew . E a sy  
M agical W ay-— N o B rushing
J u s t  p u t vour false te e th  or bridges 
w ith  a lit tle  K leenite- tn  a glass of 
w ater and away goes blackest sta ins, 
ta rn ish , to  ba "co dullness. I t ’s am az­
ing hew quickly  an d  safely It acts. No 
messy b rush ing , no troub le  a t  all. G et 
econom ical K leen ite  today  a t  all d ru g ­
g ists Money back if n o t delighted .
C orn er D ru g  S to re , Inc
422 M a in  S t., R o ck la n d . M e.
K L E E N I T E
T he D entists P late Cleaner
Every-OtHer-D^
RUBINSTEIN WAS HOSTESS CLUB '“° u  s ,“"
I In This Particular Instance 
He Was Even Quicker’n 
Lightning
Stonecutter A n  Expert W oodcarver
M ain e F ed era tio n  o f  M usic C lubs H old s Its F all 
S ess io n  In R ock lan d
The Fall meeting of the Augusta 
District of the Maine Federation of 
Music Clubs took place Friday 
night at the Universalist vestry, 
with the Rubinstein Club, Miss 
Mabel Spring, president, as the 
hostess club. Other organizations 
of the district represented in the 
gathering were the Gardiner 
Choral Society and the Thomas­
ton Choral Society, and honor 
guests were Miss Louise Armstrong 
of Portland, a member of the Na­
tional board; Mrs Everett Little­
field of Kennebunk, State presi­
dent, and Mrs Gerald P. Clifford 
of Falmouth Foreside, vice presi­
dent director of the Portland Dis­
trict.
A social gesture affording oppor­
tunity to “get acquainted" was the 
buffet supper served by members 
of the board. Both autumn and 
Halloween were echoed in the 
decorations of the large serving 
table and the smaller ones—Au­
tumn leaves, red berries, .pumpkins, 
orange candles and bouquets of 
calendulas.
F ollow ing supper th is program  
w as presented:
Two p ianos—The Jester. Beeeher
N atha lie  Snow and F rances McLoon 
(R u b in ste in  C lub)
C horus Hear, O My People,
F rederick S tephenson
(In c id en ta l solo by M argaret S im m ons)
R rcesslonal. DeKoven
(In c id en ta l solo
by R aym ond K. G reene) 
T hom aston  C horal Society.
Mrs. G race S tro u t, d irec to r
Mrs F a ith  G. Berry, accom pan ist 
C n tra l to  By th e  W indow. B rahm s
B etrayal. C ornelius
M aidens are Like th e  Wind,
Carl I.oewe 
M arianne B ullard
K ath leen  Newman a t th e  p iano  
(R u b in s te in  C lub)
C horus—Roses of th e  S o u th . S tra u ss  
In  a M onastery G arden. K etelby
i Mixed C horus)
G urd lner Choral Society 
Popular -ongs Play. Gypsy,
Tea for Two,
(W om en's C hords)
G a id in e r  Choral Society
Z llp h le tta  P o tte r, d irec to r
Mrs. Lum, accom pan ist 
P lano  d u e t-  F irs t p a r t  d  F if th
Sym phony. B eethoven
Lltsa V ardavoulis
and  D orothy Lawry 
(R u b in ste in  C lub)
All the numbers were consistent­
ly well done, much cf the work 
of a brilliant calibre, and the warm 
tribute paid the performers in each 
instance was well deserved. The 
piano selections from the Rubin­
stein Club reflected the results of 
excellent training and artistry, and 
Mrs. Bullard's songs were given 
with a fine sense of text projec­
tion. The choral numbers were 
particularly interesting.
Mrs. Strout’s group showed bal­
anced tone and color not aways 
found in a small chorus. The Re­
cessional was especially well per­
form ed. with Mr. Greene in 
splendid voice. It is not am iss  
to say that the Gardiner group 
did outstanding work. I t  is a 
good sized chorus—at least 25 
voices, and good voices for the 
greater part, and Mrs, Potter’s di­
recting seems to inspire the sing­
ers as they get telling effects in 
harmony, tone color and expres­
sion. The entire program was an 
eloquent demonstration of the 
wealth of musical talent to be 
found within the music clubs.
Preceding the program Miss 
Spring extended an appreciative 
welcome to all. and then intro­
duced Mrs. Grace Strout, vice 
president director of the Augusta 
district, who spoke in a charming 
and informal manner. She paid 
tribute to Miss Spring, the new 
president of the Rubinstein Club, 
who in her extensive travels has 
heard music in some of the world’s 
largest cities; also to Mrs. Dora 
Bird, the previous director, who in 
her term of office built up the Au­
gusta district in a most commend­
able manner.
Mrs. Strout stressed the impor­
tance of Maine in music, and said 
much of its present importance 
has sprung from the inspiration 
provided by the late William Rog­
ers Chapman who in the Maine 
Music Festivals brought the love 
and understanding of music to the 
“common people." This inspiration 
is now echoed in choral societies 
and musical organizations which 
have developed in all parts of the 
State. Mrs. Strout In closing ex­
pressed appreciation of the co-cp- 
eration given her during her term 
of service.
Mrs. Strout called on Mrs. Clif­
ford, fresh from a Portland dis­
trict meeting, who spoke briefly. 
Mrs. Littlefield, a petite and 
charmingly youthful person whose 
frequent newspaper pictures do 
scant justice, delighted her hear­
ers by her appealing and winsome 
manner of speaking. However, her 
sincerity drove home the several 
points she brought out, particu­
larly the accomplishments of the 
past year and the future aims of 
the State Federation.
As Mrs. Strout had done. Mrs. 
Littlefield, too, pointed out the im­
portant place Maine holds in mu­
sic today. “Today we are a part 
of the 500.000 music club members 
of the National Federation, the 
largest musical organization in the
world,’’ she said, “and it was a 
proud moment for Maine when a 
Maine woman was chosen as the 
National President—Mrs. Anne 
Gannett of Cape Elizabeth—chosen 
by a board of 50 members from 
different parts of the United 
j States and representing the 500,000 
members of the National Federa­
tion.”
In keeping with the times Mrs. 
Littlefield talked with great ear­
nestness of the part music is play­
ing—and can play—in the national 
defense program — “Music is a 
spiritual defense,” she said, “and 
its need now is greater than ever 
before.”
Miss Armstrong, recently re­
turned from a National board 
meeting in Cincinnati and on her 
way together with Mrs. Littlefield 
and Mrs. Clifford to attend a dis­
trict meeting in Presque Isle, said 
that she leels Maine is mobilized 
for an “all-out” defense. She spoke 
ol the fine things women are do­
ing in these days in the physical 
side of defense, but pointed out 
that it is the Federation's part to 
devote its energies) and activities 
for morale.
Among points she touched upon 
was the National Biennial to be 
held in Detroit in two years— 
“drive the old car out and drive 
a new one back." was her laughing 
advice; the student orchestra 
which D.\ Koussevitzky conductor 
of the Boston Symphony Orches­
tra. is building, and for which the 
Federation is offering three schol­
arships of $100 each to make pos­
sible attendance at the orchestral 
school at Tangle wood in the Berk- 
shi.es, the winners to be chosen by 
the National Auditions Committee; 
the studio to be built by' the Fed­
eration at Tanglewood on the 
foundations of Hawthorne’s “Little 
Red House” and which will be a 
replica of the building in which he 
wrote many of his most important 
works.
She also told of the composition 
contest to be conducted in the 
Junior Department; this, too, will 
have the benefit of a scholarship 
fund and additions to this fund 
will be made through "Wishing 
Wells" to be filled and sent to the 
Edgar Stillman Kelley Fund. The 
winner of the contest will have 
her work performed at the Bien­
nial. Miss Armstrong urged mu­
sic clubs to provide entertainment 
for soldiers and sailors, and thus 
aid in maintaining morale. In 
closing she stressed the impor­
tance of the Federation collect and 
made an appeal to the members 
not only to learn it but to live by 
its meaning, and she ended her 
gracious and thoughtful talk by 
quoting the first few lines of this 
collect: “We praise and thank 
Thee, Father, for the gift of mu­
sic. Through us, as channels of 
Thy grace, may this blessed legacy 
be shared with all mankind.”
District members and guests 
present were:
Miss Louise H. Armstrong of 
Portland, member of the National 
Board, Mrs. Everett Littlefield of 
Kennebunk, State president; Mrs. 
Gerald P. Clifford of Falmouth 
Foreside, vice president diiector 
of the Portland District; Mrs. 
Grace M. Strout of Rockland, vice 
president director of the Augusta 
district. Mrs. Harriette Gray, Phyl­
lis Kalloch. Leona Frisbee, Ruth 
Butler, Esther Achom, Gwendolyn 
Barlow. Arnie Vigue, Alfred Strout, 
Edwin B. Newcombe, of Thomas­
ton; W. B. Holder, Cushing; Mil­
dred Berry and Carrie Wyllie But­
ler. of Warren. Harriett Lerner of 
Omaha, Neb. Alice E. Scott, Flor­
ence H. Moody, Loie Y. Addition, 
Evelyn R. Daley, Ruth Rines, 
Evelyn M. Burgess, Ann Ward. 
Jane Ward, (Marian Nise, Niva 
Barnaby. Charles Blake, J. A. 
Cumberland. John H. Daley, Mrs 
William Cadier, Carol D, Cumber­
land. Percy M. (Boynton, Edgar 
Spiller, Mrs. Clyde Potter of Gar­
diner; Ernest Gammon of Ral- 
dolph; Phyllis Cleveland. Elizabeth 
Densmore, Maude A. Varney of 
Hallowell; Irene S. Thompson of 
Augusta.
Mrs. Nellie D. Rice. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelley B. Crie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Crie. Miss Dorothy Lawry, 
Litsa Vardavoulis, Miss Mabel 
Spring. Mrs. Kathleen Fuller. Mrs. 
Emma Bird, Margaret Simmons, 
Mrs. E. R. Veazie. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
K. Greene, Mrs. Dora Bird, Mrs. 
Adelle Lundell, Gloria Lundell, 
Mrs. Eleanor Howard. Nettie Bird 
Frost. Mrs. Mildred Havener. Lotte 
McLaughlin. Mrs. Faith G. Berry, 
Harriet Bird. Katherine Keating, 
Frances McLoon, Nathalie Snow, 
Kathleen Newman, Marianne Bul­
lard, Anna Bullard. Lillian Joyce, 
Bertha Luce. Ruth E. Sanborn, 
Alice Erskine of Rockland; Gladys 
Heistad, Rockport.
- B y  O. S. H.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Now that to my mind, at least, 
the Eph versus Zeke controversy is 
settled in favor of the former, I 
will menticn briefly another cham- 
pi;n of the olden days of Rocklan.d 
In my boyhood there was an expres­
sion often used when referring to a 
person of unusual agility cr quick­
ness of motion—“Quicker than old 
Bickmore.” And a man to deserve 
' this expression certainly had to 
move some, with emphasis on the 
word “some.”
Although he was noted in his 
day, the first name cf Old Bickmore 
has gone from my memory. Per­
haps it was Bill. It is said that a 
person once used the expression in 
the presence of a younger Bickmore 
who resented the reference to his 
parent and struck the defamer. 
Which assault was wrong except 
for the fact that to be quicker than 
the elder Bickmore would have 
been an impossibility.
Although there were probably 
other stories to prove his ability 
only one is in my memory now. In 
days of my boyhood, and of course 
many years before that, a great 
deal, many vessel loads, in fact, of 
kilnwood went to ashes in the pro­
duction of lime. Seme of this wood 
as it was landed on the wharves 
was too large to enter the kiln arch. 
At times when quite a supply of 
this wood had accumulated a mah 
spent hours with auger, powder 
and fuse to reduce this wook to 
usable size.
About neon one day in Summer 
Old Bickmore sauntered down the 
| wharf with a keg cf powder under 
his arm, one head out of the keg. 
ready for use. A thunder shower 
was about t'ue, but Bickmore 
thought he could beat it by working 
a little faster than his usual clip. He 
got almost to the woodpile. Then 
came an unexpected flash of light­
ning which entered the epen end of 
the powder keg.
Bickmore telling of this afterward 
tried hard not to exaggerate, as he 
was noted as an extremely truthful 
man, said that he did about all he 
could, but was only able, after the 
first shock of the experience to turn 
the keg end for end, knock out the 
other head and save half the pow­
der.
Certainly Rockland is tc be con­
gratulated as being the birthplace 




LAM PS AND TH EIR
SUCCESSORS
A slang expression today is 
“open your lamps,” cf course mean­
ing “open your eyes!" L am ps and  
their successors are the greatest 
helps to our eyes that have been 
given the world. Almost all the 
different kinds of lighting projects 
from candles to the Edison period 
and the tungsten filaments. Great, 
great grandmother lighted her 
needs by rush or open fireplaces, 
when a needle was to be threaded 
or a stitch picked up in knitting. 
Always the wcrld is in search “for 
light and more light.”
Tinder was the primitive method 
of lighting fires, mostly for warmth 
and cocking. Yet women in those 
days took advantage of the extra­
hour and light for mending or 
making. Virgin lamps of Biblicql 
times were shallow receptieals 
that held oils cr lats from animals 
thus down through the ages until 
kercsene was .found.
Sir Humphrey Davey did much 
in an earlier period tor the miners 
with his then miraculous safety 
lamp. Thus progress is noted, 
“Light more Light.”
Today we are awake to more 
spectacular changes and inven- 
i tions and the gas period fcr lamps 
is playing little help again through 
the Neon lighting.
The fluorescent lamps consist of 
a source of ultra violet light which 
is changed to visible light by pass­
ing through what is called lumin­
escent salts. Today we are de­
manding white unheated lights; 







V inalhaven , North H aven, S ton ­
ington , Isle  au H aut, Sw ans’ 
Island  and Frenehboro  
E ffective Sept. 16, 1941 
E astern Standard Tim e
FALL AND W IN T E R  SERVICE  
Subject to  ch an ge w ithout notice
DAILY EX C EPT SU N D A Y  
Read Dow n Read Up
A.M. P.M.
5.30 Lv. Sw an’s Island , Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. S ton in gton , Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. N orth H aven, Ar. 330
8.30 Lv. V inalhaven, Ar. 2.45





In the pictures above are shown 
some of the work cf Carl Malm­
strom. In the upper left is shown 
five carvings of sea birds, correct in 
every detail and all shown in Hight. 
These are not carvings showing one 
side of the ducks, but the full body 
cf the birds, carved in perfect pro­
portions. In the upper right Malm- 
strom is shown at work painting 
the birds, getting, through some 
process which he has devised, the
From the rough heavy work of 
cutting paving block to the deli­
cate carving of miniature figures 
in wood and coloring them is a 
lar cry. It would seem almost 
impossible for a man who swung 
a heavy paving cutters hammer 
eight hours every day to sit down 
to his kitchen table in the eve­
ning and carve out a tiny and 
lifelike duck. One would think 
that hands stiffened by the heavy 
toil could not manage the fine 
work required.
Carl Malmstrom of Clark Island 
has been doing just this thing for 
several years, going home from his 
work at the John Meehan & Son's 
quarries at Clark Island each aft­
ernoon, and after supper picking 
up a piece of soft pine and his 
jacknife and going to work on 
what will be, before he goes to 
bed. a natural figure of a duck in 
flight or setting on the water.
Carl Malmstrom was born of 
Swedish parents in the town of 
Frederick’s Island, Norway, his 
parents later moved back to their 
native home in Lystkel, Sweden.
perfect natural colorings of the 
| birds that has brought so much 
ccmment from experts. The kit 
[shewn at the left of the picture 
1 contains his sole supply of brushes 
' and paints with which he does his 
work. . i
'I he lower right picture shows 
several of the ducks and figures 
done recently, all of them fine ex­
amples of the woodcarver’s art. The 
larger ducks in the foreground are
He immigrated to the United 
■ States 27 years ago and went to 
work in the quarries at Vinalhaven 
at the only trade he knew, that of 
paving cutting which he had 
learned in Sweden when a boy.
With the decline of business on 
Vinalhaven he moved to Clark 
Island 11 years ago and has since 
worked in the Meehan quarries. 
There were periods of time be­
tween his arrival in Vinalhaven 
and his settling In Clark Island 
during which he traveled from one 
stone quarry to the other up and 
down the Atlantic seaboard in 
search of work.
He lives in a little white frame 
house in Clark Island a short way 
from the quarries, with his wife, 
the former Dagmar Sodebak who 
Immigrated to this country, and 
their two children, Doris and Ken­
neth.
After supper, the kitchen table 
is cleared off and the woodwork­
ing kit is brought cut. His only 
tool is an exceedingly sharp jack­
nife which he uses in all his work, 
' handling it as surgeon would his
carve the figure of a hP. J
! for her as he had done for anot-iJ 
j member of the movie colony 
Many persons wonder how
obtains the lifelike positions o.l 
ducks in flight, landing on 
water, taking off from the watej ■
I standing and nesting. The ar.B 
swer to it is that he has studio I 
; ducks and their habits as few 
have before. I t is not uncommon 
I for him to spend hours watchinj
—By Staff Photographer 
made so that the back can be lifted 
and the hollowed out center used 
for a cigaret case. In the lower 
left, he is shown at his kitchen table 
shaping out a duck with only a 
jackknife to work with. On the 
left may be seen some cf the blanks 
which he has sawed out before he 
starts to carve, and the figure ol a 
rearing horse and rider, a dupliy 
cate of the one which is now tin 
poeperty of Katherine Hepburn.
scalpel, with a skil that is uncanny, 
never a false cut and’ each move 
is one that furthers the work of 
shaping the wooden figure he is 
working on.
He staited this work five years 
ago as a hobby and before he knew 
it he had orders from his neighbors 
for figures especially those of 
ducks, and from then on his fame 
grew until today he supplies sev­
eral la;ge department stores in 
Boston and New York.
While specializing in the figures 
of ducks, he has also carved many 
other articles at the request of 
customers. Among them have been 
several of the signing of the Dec­
laration of Independence, an in­
tricate piece of work which has 
several figures in it and called for 
the finest kind of work. He has 
also done a number of tiny hu­
man figures depicting the native 
costumes cf the various Scandina­
vian counties which he can re- 
membar from his youth.
Among his customers is K ath­
erine Hepburn, who has bought 
several of his works and had him
a flock of ducks, sketching them 5i 
they maneuver on and <fi tl> 
water and in the end turning o.c 
figures of woed which are per.’e 
in every detail.
In addition to his skill as a ca-.l 
ver of wood, Malmstrom is an a. 
tist of no mean ability, doing hR 
own coloring cf all the figUrfs 
which he carves. Many artistt 
who are skilled in their owi. prc. 
fession, have marveled that he a 
able to get the exact colors ol nj. 
tu.al life and have questioned him 
at length as to his methods o' 
mixing his paints. He us, 
high priced colors, but buys h;-| 
paints in lccal hardware stores! 
and mixes them to suit him.se? | 
He has several paintings in h.d 
home, which he has done of 
birds in flight and ether positions 
any one cf them a credit to /  
recognized artist.
His work may be found u,f 
length and breadth ol the land in 
hemes cf the wealthy and famous 
and in many state capitols, whose 
museums have accepted his carv­
ings, as the most faithful repro­
ductions of the North Anurhan 
wild ducks.
A paving cutter, wood carve; and 
artist, ..killed in all three lines he 
is a master era tsman and a 
splendid example of cur neighbors 
wh^ have immigrated from -he 
Scandinavian count, ies. — By Sid 
Cullen
____ £
uncle s*m neeos ntois 






Do this—Try 3-purpoaa Va-tro-nol. 
It (1) shrinks swollen membranes, 
(2) soothes irrita tion, (3) relieves 
transient nasal congestion . . . And 
brings greater breathing 
comfort. You’ll like w ir ir c  $ y  
it. Follow directions
in  folder. VA-IRONOl




•  N ew rlm lm  lit Fisher equal in quHitv^r 
even exceed in beaumbw*<_ofan> pre 
vious Pontiacs.
• ^ i u l  «“««»« P*ns are unchanged for
w i t h  t h e  t h in g s  y o u ’v e  a lw a y s  l ik e d
—m o f/5  n o w  ones H oof
•  7 'ra' lel,? f  ‘h* R«arshift lever has been 
reduced 30 per cent.
•  D*5?*1?, '"h e a te d  length and weight, 
gas and oil economy is the same.
•  For 1942 Pontiac front wheel brakes 
have been increased in size and all are 
now triple-sealed.






'  THE NAVA
U n cle  S am  M oves 
- W h a r l
A Washington despatch i 
morning papers states . h .
L. Levensaler of Rockland h.. 
awarded the contract fo- 
structing a freigot shed :n 
land as part of a Navy t 
(Base for coastal patrol sh:
It has been an open ;n 
same months that the Na 
partment had eyes on the 
wharf property built ni mv 
ago for what was then kno 
the Boston & Bangor SU 
Company. This steanishi 
which had come to be knowi 
Eastern Steamship Lines. In 
discontinued Dec. 28, 193.
property being acquired 
Harry F. 'Ross, the well 
Bangor newspaper publisht 
has the Summer home kno 
-Holman’s Oaks’’ at Ingrahai
Mr. Levensaler, who was 
moned to Washington this w 
connection with the proposi 
expects to start on the recoi 
tion task very soon, emplc 
considerable number of mei
Mayor Veazie informs Th- 
rier-Gazette that the Govei 
was hoping that the work 
be done by a local contract 
is much pleased that Mr 
saler gets the job.
FRUIT BASKET
C hoice Fruit, carefully 
tastefu lly  arranged, proi
delivered
NAUM & ADAM
220 MAIN ST., ROCKLANDj 
TEL. 627









DANCING 8.00 TO 12.00
V
Proud to Be Doing Our Part
Two complete ptknts . . .  over 426,000 square 
feet of floor space... thousands of skilled crafts­
men —that's what Pontiac i s devoting to National 
Defense. Pontiac’s job is the production of a 
new type of rapid-fire cannon for the United 
States Navy—a weapon which naval experts say 
is the "most effective of its size ever produced.” 
Pontiac is doing its pan—and doing it well!
C. W. HOPKINS, INC. 
712  Main Street, Rockland
, \  ou are in for a m ighty pleasant 
surprise w hen you see and drive 
the 1942 P ontiacs. In a year w hen  
quality and lo n g  life  m ean m ore than ever 
to  buyers, Pontiac has g iven you a 1942  
m odel that not on ly  offers you the th ings  
you’ve alw ays liked  in the great Pontiacs o f  
the past, but a lso  o n e  that is  actually 15 ways 
better than last year’s sensational success'
C. W . HOPKINS, INC.
12 Bay View Street, Camden
it h  t h e  lo w  p r ic e — g e n e r a l  m o t o r s - m asterpiece
Can you understand n o w  w hy w e say these 
new  194 2 P on tiacs represent our greatest 
quality achievem ent? A nd w hy Pontiac is 
a ready the c h o ice  o f  thousands w ho are 
uym g not for  th is  year a lon e , but for mani
years to come, if need be?
See these new  P on tiacs today. And don’t 
orget Pontiac is  still priced just a lew 
dollars m ore than low est-p riced  cars!
HAROLD C. RALPH ' 
Route No. 1, Waldoboro
A C T NOW!
dealer and take ad - 
a lim ited tim e onij 
B e tte r  S ig h t 100- 
p urchase o f tw o •’ 
10 0 -w a tt bulbs at 1 
or red tape. BetiJ 
w h ile  th is  offer is
CENTpoi
•  OR
